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NICH.OLS'BARK

KANUÉACTUtRE CHEMICALLY PUIE MANUFACTURE CHEMICALLY PURE
Sulpho-Carbolate of Soda. P R O PYL A M I NE.A Speciî: in Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever and A SOecýf in Rheumatism, Cout and

aSimilar Complainu is
See article by Dr. Bebee, of Chicago, in the " Boston We are now making the hloride, and our display ofJournal of Chemistry," for April, 1877. W r o aigteclrdadordslyoBe careful to get a pure article. this rare salt attracted much attention at Philadelphia andIt ha been usedth uessb a t e fwas honoured with a sp ecial medal. It is of the utmostIt has been used with succesa by the firat physicians in importance that Propylamine and its chloride should bethe country. 

chemically pure.

AN OLD AND VA4LUABLE REMEDY.

Nichols' Elixir of Peruvian Bark,
Withà Proitoxidle of Iroin.o prominent peculiarity and advantage consists in associating Iron not in a sesquiouide condition, but in themore easily assimilable for of a protosalt, with all the valuable alkaloids of Peruvian Bark, in an elegant andpermanent conpound, where the chemical equilibrium of each principle is undisturbed. We unhesitatingly express theopinion that no more pleasant and desirable chalybeate and tonic bas ever been offered to the profession ; and so far asour knowledge extendi, this resut (the combinaion of the protosalts of Tron with the active principles of PeruvianBark,) is not attained in any of the numerous preparations crowded upon the public as a substitute and imitation of ourcompound.

lu order that physicians may prove the presence of protoxide of iron in this Elixir, we give the usual testPour a sn all quatity cf the Elixir into a wine-glass, and add a few drop s of ferrocyanide of potassium. Theinstant change cf colour tE a deep blue, shows the presence of iron in the form o a protosalt.Our ELixiR of PhRuviAN B e WITH PROToxIDE OF IRON la sold in bottles holding one pint, also in two quart andgallon packages. If physicians desiring to prescribe this preparation will direct their druggists to procure the largerbottles, they can order il by prescription in such quantities as they may desire for their patients.

MADE ONLY BY BILLINGS, CLAPP & CO. BO TON.
CINCHO-QUININE

A Safe and Reiable Sublsitute fa,
SUL PHATE OF QUININ•E.

In the samre dose it i equally as efficacious, and at lestkan hall! the cost.
CinchoeQuinine does not produce headache, or othercerebral disturbances, and as a tonic and anti-poriodic, itsupersedes ail other bark preparations.

MANUFACTURE CHZMICALLY PUBE
Salts of Arsenic, Ammonium, Antimony, Bar-
ium, Bromine, Bismuth, Cerium, Calcium,
Copper, Gold, lodine, Iron, Lead, Manganese,
Mercury, Nickel, Phosphorus, Potassium, Si-
ver, Sodium, Tin, Zinc, etc.

Price list and descriptive cataligue furnished on appli.
cation.

BILLINGS, CLAPP & CO
(Succe'sor to Jas. R. Nichols & Co.)

InT~Y~ INCr c I-IelmvISTS, BOSTON.In corresponding with Advertisers, please mention TE CANADA LANCET,
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SOLUBLE PILLS AND GRANLESr
Unequaled for Purity in Composition, Solubility in Coating, Uniformity in Size.

Perfection in Form and Finish.
The marked increase during the past few years in the demand for Pills made in accordance with the U. S. Pharma-

coiSoeia, and other recognized formulas, induced us, some time since, to commence their manufacture in our own labora-
tory, and we are now furnishing Coated Pills, which, for beauty of inish, solubility, and general excellence are unequaled.

We desire to call the attention of physiciaus and others to the following points :

1. The best materials are used in their manufacture.

2. No article required by a formula is omitted on account of its high cost.

3. No Pills are deficient in weight.

4. The Pills are Coated while soft.

.% There ib but one Coating, which is perfectly soluble,''and there is no sub-coating of resinous character.

6. The Coating is so thin that the Pills are not perceptibly increased in size, and yet it is entirely sufficient to protect

the Pills from atmospheric influences ; and effectually covers any nauseous taste, thus rendering the Pill easy to be

swallowed.

7. The Coating is so transparent as to clearly reveal the color of the mass.

S. Their solubility is not impaired by age.

9. The various masses are so thoroughly worked that the materiais are perfectly distributed.

10. The excipients are peculiarly adapted to the permanent solubility of the mass and its efficient therapeutic action.

Particular attention is called to our GRANULES of MORPHINE, STRYCHNINE. ARSENIOUS ACID, and
other powerful remedies, which are prescribed in minute doses. The desirability of having these medicines in this shape,
accurately weighed and ready for administering, has long been recognized.

We also offer a line of GRANULES of RHUBARB, IPECAC, OPIUM, CAMPHOR, and other simple agents
in such minute divisions that they can be administered in almost any required proportions. We have taken every pîecau.
tion to insure accuracy in weight, and can give assurance that in this,as in other particulars, they can be implicitly relied
upon.-

W. H. SCHIEFFELIN & CO., New York.

N.B.-We have made arrangements with Messrs. Lymans, Clare & Co., of Montreal, whereby they can supply them

upnmost favourable terms.

in Corresponding with Advertisers, please.rnention THE CANADA LANCET
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NEW BOOKS, AND NEW EDITIONS.
WILLING & WILLIAMSON will supply any work in this list on receipt

of the price, Post-paid.
ALLINGHA, (Wlliam.) On Fistula, Hemorrhoids, Painful Ulcer, FARQUARSON (Robert) and WOODBURY (Frî nk). A Guide toStricturE (W.)asu and ctio revised and eniargedi $3.25 Ther.p eutics and Materia Medica Edited, wit-i additions embrac-AITKEN (W.) Science and Practice of Medicine. Third edition with in the nUmited States Pharmacopia. Cloth, $2.25.additions y Meredith Cly er, M. D. 2 vols. Cloth 12. Lea. 14. FOX (Tilbury). Epitoine of Skin Diseases. With Formule forARTHUR (Robert.) The Treatnient and Prevention of Decay of the Students and Practitioners. Second Edition. Cloth, $1.50.health. new e(itionT. Illustrated. e.25. GRAY (Henry) and HOLMES (Thomas) Anatomy, Descriptive andASHURST, (John, Jr.) The Principles and Practice of Surgery. Surgical. With Holden's Landmarks, Medical and Surgical. NewSecond edition. With 542 illustrations. Clo i ;%G. Leather $7. American, fromn eighith English Edition. lllustrated. Cloth, $6.ATTFIELD, (John.) Chemistry, General, Medicaland Pharmaceutical. Sheep, $7.Ireluding the Chemistry o the U. S. Plharmacopueia. Eighth edition HABERSHON (S. O.). On diseases of the Abdomen, comprising thoserevised bY the author. Cloth $275. Leather P3.25 of the Stomach, and other parts of the Alimentary Canal, Esopha-AWomnLL, (Lom e.) Cliical Lectures on Diseases Peculiar to gus, Cæcum, Intestines, add Peritoneum. Second Amnerican, fromWomen. Fifth edition. Illustrated. $2.50. the third enlarged English Edition. With Illustrations. Cloth. $3.50.BARNES, (Robert.) Clinical Exposition of the Medical and Surgical GANT (F. J.) The Science and Practice' of Surgery ; a CompleteDiseases of Women. Second American edition from the second en- System and Text-Book. Illustrated. 2 vols. London, 1878. 9 50largedEnglish edition. Illustrated. Cloth$4.50. Leather$5.50. Phila.,1879. Cloth, $12; Leather, $14.BARTHOLOW, (Robert.) A Practical Treatise on Materia Medica and HIGGINS (Charles.) On Ophthalmic Out-patient Practice. SecondTherapeuties. Third edition, revised. Cloth $5.00. Leather $6.00. Edition. 85 cents.
BARTHOLOW, (Robert.) On Spermatorrhoa: Its Causes, Symp- HOOD (P.) A Treatise on Gout, Rheuniatism, and the Allied Affec-toms, Results and Treatment. Fourth edition revised. Cloth $1. 10. tions. Third Edition, revised and enlarged. Cloth, $3.50.BENNETT, (J. H.) On the Treatmient of Pulmonary Consuniption. JEFFRIES (B.) On Color Blindness: Its Dangers and its Detection.With appendix on the Sanitaria of the United States, Switzerland Cloth, $1.10.

etc. Third edition. Cloth 8 ' KIDD (Joseph.) The Laws of Therapeutics ; or, the Science and ArtBILLROTH, (Theodore.) General Surgical Pathology and Thera- of Medicine. Cloth, *1.10.peutics. Translated from the fourth German edition, revised from LANDOLT (E. A.) Manual of Examination of the Eyes : Being athe eighth edition by Charles E. Hackley. SecondAmericanedition. co.rse of Lectures delivered at the Ecole Pratique. Revised by theCloth 85.00. Leather 86.00. Author. Translated by S. M. Burnett. Cloth, 83.
American MACKENZIE (Morrell.) Diphtheria: Its Nature and TreatmentBRYANT, (Thomas.) The Practice o! Surgery. Second th .00 Varieties, and Local Expressions. Cloth, $1.from the third revised English edition. Illustrated. Cloth $600. MORRIS (Henry.) The Anatomy of the Joints of Man. IllustratedLeather 8$7.00. 

Nby 43 Lithograph. Cloth, $5.50.BERNARD, (Claude) and Huette (Ch.) Operative Surgery and APHEyS (Georga H.) Mode Surgical Therapeutis. Sixth Edi-Surgical Anatomy. By Prof. Claude Bernard, member de l'Institut tioN Coth, $4. Sheep, $5.(Academie Francaise et Academie des Sciences) and C. H. Huette RtNNE Cloth 4. P5.(de Montargis.) Illustrated by 88 plates drawn froms nature, and en- RANNY (Ambrose L.) A Practical Treatise on Surgicael Diagnosis,raved on steel. Translated fruom the French and edited desiged as a Manual for Practitioners and Students. Cloth, *3.rmeen Noton,. R.C.S.t Lcrron SueFreryand Stay~ Arthur REBER (C. T.) Paresis of Sympathetic Centres fron Over-Excitation
irehern Norton, F. R.C.S. Lecturer on Surgery, St. Mary's Hospital, ly High Solar Heat (MaaiI.110London. Plain plates, cloth $7.50. Coloured plates, j calf $15.00. RICE (C e (lrial) T 1.10.LOXA, (. L) ChmisryInorani an Orgnic wih Exeri RIE (harles.) Posological Tables : Including all the Officinal andLOXAM, (C. L.) Chemistry, Inorganic and Organi, with Experi mos frequently employed Unofficinal Preparations. Cloth, 81.10.;meTrs and a comparison of Equivalent and Molecular Formul. RINGER (Sidney.) Handbook of Therapeutics. Seventh editionThird edition. Cloth $450. Leather 85.50. greatly enlarged. Cloth, 4.50.BRISTOWE (J. S.) A Treatise on the Theory and Practice o! ROCKWELL (A. D.) Lectures on Electricity in its relations to Med-Medicine. Edited with notes by James H. Hutchi-son, MD. icine and Surgery. Cloth, *1.Cloth $550. Ca T6.50. SEILER (Carl.) The Hand-Book of Diagnosis and Treatment of Dis-

BYFORD, (W. H.) Treatise on the Theory and Practice of Obstetrics. eases of the Throat and Nasal Cavities. With 35 Illustrations.Second edition, re-written. Illustrated. Cloth $4.50. oth 1.BRITISH PHARMACOPŒIA. Published under the direction of the SHAFFER (Newton M.) Pott's Disease: Its Pathology and Mecha-General Council of Medical Education. 1874. 2.00. ical Treatment, with remarks on Rotary Lateral Curvature. cloth,BURNETT, (C. H.) The Ear: Its Anatomy, Physiology, and *1.10.Diseases. 87 Illustrations. Cloth 34.50. Leather $5.50. SMITH (J. Lewis.) A Pratical Treatise on the Diseases of Children.BINZ, (C.) Elements of Therapeuties. A Clinical Guide to the llustrated. Fourth Editio, revised and enlarged. Cloth, 4.0,Action of Medicine. Translated with additions, by E. L. Sparks. Sheep, $5t50.C2.25. 
STILLE (Alfred) and MAISCH (J. M.). The National Dispensatory:COHEN, (J. Sollis.) Diseases of the Throat and Nasal Organs. A Containing the Natural History, Chemistry, Pharnacy, Actions andGuide to the Treatment of Affections of the Pharynx, (Esophagus, Uses of Medicine, including those recognized in the PharmacopoasTrachea, Larynx and Nares. Secnd edition, revised. With 208 of the United States and Great Britain. With 200 Illustrations.Illustrations. Cloth n5.50. Leather $6,25. Cloth, 86.75, Sheep, $7.50.COUPLAND (S.). Personal appearance in Health and Disease. TOLLAND (H. H.) Lectures on the Practice of Surgery. Second40 cents. 

Edition. Illustrated. Cloth, $4.50, leather, $5.DUR RING (Louis A). Atlas of tka Diseases. Parts 1 2, 3, 4 5. To WOAKES (Edward). On Deafness, Giddiness, and Noises in thebe completed iii ten Parts. Royal Quarto. Per Part, *2.50. Head. Illustrated. 12mo. Cloth, $1.35.ELLIS (George V.). Demonstrations o! Anatomy, being a Guide 0 WOOD (H. C.) A Treatise on Therapeutics, comprising Materiathe Knowledge o! the Humasit Body by Dissetions. With 255 Il. Nedica and Toxicology. With especial reference to the applicationlustrations. Front the sixth London Edition. Cloth, $4.25. of the Physiological Action of Drugs to Clinical Medicine. ThirdSbeep, 5.25. Edition, revised and enlarged. 8vo., pp, 719. Cloth, $6, Sheep,EMMET (Thomas A.) The Principles and Practice of Gynecology, o6.50.for the use o! Students and Practitioners of Medicine. With 130 WYETH (John A.) Essays ln Surgical Anatemy and urgery. Tables.Illustrations. Cloth, $5. Sheep, $6. Svo, pp. 261. Cloth, *2.25.

4O A complete reference catalogue of English, American, and Canadian Medical Works, givingdates of last edition, etc., may be had on application,

WILLING & WILLIAMSON, 10 & 12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
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MALTINE;

Extract of Malted Barley,
Wheat and Oats.

MALTINE la the only perfect food e ever offered to the Medical Profession. It is rapidly supersedingthse Use of Butractu of Malt, botis ln this country and Europe.

C0-Ilm ICA.L R E1RTs Osr M.r rM.

By R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M.D., LL.D.
PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY AND TOXICOLOGY, BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE: PROFESSOR OFCHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS, COLLEGE OF THE CITY F NEW YORK.

NEW YoRK, April 17th, 1879.
I<have visited the works at Cresskill, on the Hudson, where MALTINE is prepared, and speut portions of two days ln wituesinglthechemical processes for making the same. I was particularly impressed with the thorough cleanlines observed, as well as with the com-pleteness of the apparatus employed for accomplishing the desired result-from the first treatment nf the graine, ta the concentration of theiquid product by evaporation in vacuo The operation is effective in extracting the whole of the nutritive constitutents of the grains ofmalted Barley, Wheat and Oats, with but a slight residue, apd l the most complete method yet devised, with which o Ann acquainted, foraccomplishing this object.
MALTINE il superior in therapeutic and nutritive value to any Extract of Malt made from Barley alone, or to auy other preparation ofany one variety of grain. From a chemical and medical standpoint, I cannot commend too highly ta ny professionrt brethren thi, uniqueand compact variety of vegetable diet and remedial agent, nutritive to every tissue of the body, from boue to brain,

Respectfully,
R. OGDEN DOREMUS.

BY PROFESSOR. JOHN ATTFIELD, F.C.S,
PROFESSOR OF PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY TO THE PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY 0F GREAT BRITAIN; AUTHOR OF AMANUAL 0F GENERAL MEDICAL AND PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTRaY.

LoNDoN, 17 BLooMsBURy SQUARE, W. 0.,Po he GNrT. eed & Carnrick 
October 28th, 1878.GENTLEMEN,

I have analysed the extract of malted Wheat, malted mats asd malted Barley, which you term MALTINE. I have a leprepared, myseif, some extract fromn these three malted cereals, sud have similar]y aualysed it, sud may state atonce that yours correspondsluevery respect with the Maltine made by myself. As regards the various Malt Extracts lu the market, t ay remark that your MALTINEbelongs to the non-alcoholic class, and is far richer, not only in the directly utritious materials, but lu the farina digesting Diastu ALcomparison, your MALTINE is about ten times as valuable, as a fiesh former; fromn ive to teu tines as valuable, as a heat producer tand Atleast five times as valuable, as a starch digesting agent. It contains, uni;paired sud lu a highl cocentrated fon, the whole f thevaluablematerials which it l possible to extract from either malted Wheat, ualted Oas or nialted rarley.
Yours Faithfully,

JOHN ATTFIELD,

LIST OF MALTINE PREPARATIONS.

MALTINE w Alterative MALTI with Pepsin and Pancreatne.MALTINE with Beef and Iron. MALTINE with Phosphates.MALTNE wth eef nd IozNALTINE with Phos. Iron, Quinia and Strychnja.MALTINE with Cod Liver Oil and Pancreatine. MALTINE FerraPh.IMALTINE with Cod Liver Oil and Phosphates. MALTINE WINE.MIALTIE with Hop. MALTINE e.NE with Pepsin and Pancreatine.MÂLTINE with Hypophosphite.. MALTO-YERBINE.

MALTINU is now in the hands of the Wholesale Trade throughout the United States and Canada.Se d for a copy of our 20 page pamphlet, conMALTINE, asdiffereut combinations. rnhecnaining a full description of the manufacture of MLIaswell se the formulas et th@e
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PROFESSIONAL OPINIONS OF MALTINE.
During the pastyear we have received nearly one thousand lettersfrom the Medical Profession in this country and Great Britain refer-ring to the therapeutic value of MALTINE.: their character is indicatedby several extracts we present below.

BALTIMORE, MD., JAN. 20th, 1879.We have realized decided beilefit lt a large number of cases treated in the City Hospitaland at the Dispensary conuected with it, from your preparations of Maltine. Many personswill welcome them as most etlcacious and palatable substitutes for Cod Liver Mi1, and ascovering a wider range of application.
!S. WESLEY CHAMBERS, M.D., Res. Phys., City Hospital.

BALTIMORE, MD., JAN. 20th, 1879.We take pleasure u saying in bebaf of your preparations of Maltine, that they have fullyorne up to the measure of your representations. They have given us the greatest satisfaction.We bave used them extensively to the great benefit of our patients.
DAVID STREET, M.D., Reg. Phys., Maternite Hospital.,

LOUISVILLE, Ky-, JULY 11th, 1879.as using Maltine with Pepsin and Pancreatine in my family, and am exceedingly wellpleased with its results. Professor Flint, of your city, whnrn I hiqbly esteern, bas been con-sulted about the case and knows the solicitude 1 have had about it. The above preparationtu Sherry, after neals, bas been productive of great benefit. .a ueing it lu tbe City MarineHospital, the Kentucky Infirmary for Women and Children, and in y private practiceandam much pleased with the results obtained.
T. P. SATrERWHITE, M.D.

JACKSON, MIcH., OcToBER , 1878.ben its superiority to the Rxtract of Malt prepared froin Barley alone, 1 consider Maltinet be agl that ÏR Claimed for it, and prize it as a very valuable addition to the list of tonic and

C. H. LEWIS, M.D.

ST. CHARLES, MINN., MARcH 23rd, 1879.
incoIn conditions f Aneria in convalescence frorn severe and protracted disease, especiallyin chronie cases wbere there is great.greneral debility, and lu tbe enfeebled conditions of a«-edpersons, I bave lcarned to rely oi Maltine, uor in any instance have I been disappointecf ofgood results, therein forrning a »,arked confrast, so far a8 my ea'perience goea, to prepara-tions of Malt, which I had used previously and had abandoned te use of them hen myattention teas called toMaltine.

C. R. J. KELLAM, M.D.

36 WEYMOUTII ST., PORTLAND PLACE, LôNDoN.

I am ordering your Maltine very largely., May 30th, 1879.
LENNOX BROWNE, F. R. C. S., Sen. Surg., Centl. Throat and Ear Hosp. etc,

75 LEVER ST., PICCADILLY, MANCHESTER
January 16th, 1879.I bave used your Maltine pretty extensively since iLs introduction, and bave found iL ex-ceedingly useful; particularly n cases where Cod Liver il bas nfot agreed, have I found theMaltine with Beef and Iron most valuable. J. SHEPHERD FLETCHER, M.D., M.R.C.S.

EDDE CROSS HoUsP, Ross, MARCU 8th, 1879.t an very pleased to bear testimony to the great value of Maltine. I prescribe it ex-tensively and witb the beet resulte, epecially lu anzeniic conditions of the systern wlth rnucbstomach irritability, which it seerns to allay very npeedily.
J. W. NORMAN, M.B., M.R.C.S.

We guarantee that MALTINE 7ill kee Perfectly in any climate, or at any season

Faithfully Yours,
REED & CARNRICK, NEW YORK.

LOWDEN, NEILL & 00., Wholesale Iruggists.
32 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont,

Wholesale Agents for the Dominion.
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EVANS' PURE CHLOROFORM

TRADE MARK.

P ACTUREGuaranteed to answer the strictest tests of the British Pharmacopœeia.
INV 1 LBFi. BOTT 1LES.NOTE.Th Medical Faculty may rely with confidence on our chloroform, which has neer failed to give the utmostSatisfaction. wih a ee aldt ieteums

LIQUOR SANTAL FLAV.
DO S .- One to two drachms in water.

T Eanow well-kno valuable and alnost specific properties of OL. SANTAL FLAV. in the
treatent of those diseases for which Copaiba was so long held supreme, are in this elegant com-

bination with CUBEBS and BUCHU greatly enhanced, while the generally experienced difficulty of
administering it, except in the form of Capsules, is overcome by a novel pharmaceutical process whichienders

EVANS' LIQ. SANTAL. FLAV. COMP.perfectly miscible with water, pleasant to the palate and easy to take, as it causes no disagreeableeructations like Copaiba. This preparation has proved, when administered in severe cases of Gonor-rhea, and especially in obstinate Gleet, invaluable as a remedy for those tedous complaints; while inadvanced stages of chronic Gleet it is especially indicated as a curative agent.

EVANS' FLUID EXTRACTS
PREPARED BY

REPERCOLATION.
In the preparation of these FLUID EXTRACS by REPERCOLATION with Menstrua at the normal temperature, any

injurious action on the active principles existing in the crude drugs is entirely avoided, and a more uniform and active
preparation is obtained than is possible by the offcial process where evaporation by heat is necessary. Each drug istreated with the menstruum, found by experience most suitable for extracting the whole of its active and valuable matter,
so that 16 ,fluid ounces of our Fluid Extracts fui/y equai in miedicinal value 1 Pouiid of crude drug.EVANS' EXTRACT EfRGOT FLUIDThis important Fluid Extract is prepared by us fromthe finest selected Ergoto. As the latter keeps better as Fluid
Extract than in any other form, we feel confident, that with the care and attention bestowed on it, this preparation will be
found equal in activity with the fresh powder.

MONTREAL:
H. SUGDEN EVANS & 00.wH OLESA LE IDRUtTGGSTS,

ANDManufacturing Pharrmaceutical Chemists,
EvANS SNS& Co

EAsSN , .,
Liverpool,

Englarrd.

Toronto Agency,
JAMEs H. PEARCE & Co.,

26 Melinda Street,.Toronto.

EVANS, LESCHER, & EVANs,
London,

England.

CO.
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GoJeDE GÂRmRO &C0.
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wi AtChn nLgo, and evey variety Of Defor iy.

Appliances for Spinal curvature, HlpD Disease, Weak Ankies, BodW Legs, Andoemrinarieuporters, 
wth .

liard Ruhber and other varieties of Trusses. SUl Elastie Beit an H u AbdonaîSupores 
vth

without terine Attachments, Shoulder Braces, Hard Rubber Pile Pipes. S auseno e es, cith irB'ov a New Method we are enabled to adjust Trusses to patients living at a disticensour office, therehy eiving Physicians and their patients the benefit of our large stockand as accurately as thouiigh ilOur Entire Attention is given to the proper selection and correct adjustnent of every vaiety of niechani,ical
appliance.

________________ COIRRESPONvDECE INVITED

OR&USBD IN THIE ROYAV,&LNtRRIS
essary in a det for Children brought up wholly oe

CO]Iainig te hihestainPartially by hand.Containing the highest a nourishent in the most digestieand convenient form.T0E MOST PERFECT SUBSTmrUTE FoR REALTHy MOTHER'8 MDLL
Nstre.eThes Food hasonlythe sugar natural to healthy mijksntherefOre freefron the banef ul sweetnessof highlysugare FoodTINS, I.., 2.. 5%. & lo.SAVORY & MOORE, 148, NEW BOND STREET, ONDON. W«21& ANI) ALL CHEMISTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD,

DR. MARTIN'S VACCINE VIRUS GEORGE TIEMANN & CO,
PRICE REDUCED!

True Animal Vaccine Virus (Beaugency Stock)
15 Large Ivory " Lancet" Points.........$2 007 ce di di ......... 100
Perfect, Selected and Mounted Crusts, each... 3 00
ALL VIRUS FULLY WARRANTED.

It is hoped that the Profession will appreciate the impor-tance of fuiiy supporting Phcians devoted to this laborionsnd expen8ive speiaty, and responsible for the quality of allVirus issued.
If the patronage of Physicians is distributed amongst all,who, often without any fitness, offer to suppîy true animalvirus; the simple resuit wiIl be that no onse will receivenough to maintain a proper establishment.

F. A. STOHLMANN. ESTÂBLISHED 1826. ED. P1fARRE.

67 CHATHA STREBT, NEW YORK.
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERs oF

Surgîcai Instruments
RECEIVED

2 Awards at Centennial Exhibition, 1876.2 First Medals and I Honorable Mention
at International Exhibition, Santiago)Chili. 1875.

2 Silver Medals and I Bronze Medal atInternational Exhibition, Paris, 1876.
Our Senior Partner has been for over twentY years devoted 1B -. ~....to the specialty of Vaccine suppîy. Re introduced true T <IG TFAI R FA T T9Animal Vaccination into America in 1870; and Oure ItabliGhH A Wment is by far the most perfect and exten in the Id- CANANDAIGUA, NEW YORK.ÀAddress 

AN ASYLUAI FOR THE. INSANE 0F iHi PRIVATE CLASS,DR. HENRY A. MARTIN & SON SLCRPRTD PE PR ECASINCORPORATED RV SPECIAL ACT IN 5859.N, Inquiries nay b addressed to
Roxbury District, Boston, Mass. DR. D. R- BURRELL

Reslaent ican
ýA SPLENDID OPENING. OR. WADSWGRTH'S

~UTEIXE ELEVÂTO&.A XI ELL NT OV ENiN o for an ex -enced Physician in a Sr? IT e s 3eB N for D o e.miles from Toronto. Practice a wealt y agricultural section, 50 the be years. Property first-class. Prih averaged $2700 a year for ten of the Woman, fr i spac emnsapurchaser. Satisfactory reasons for sel ing. For addressnappiyto i aphlet a Pe i st foTHE CANADA LANCET OFFICE, Toronto. IL H. E.BURRINGTON, Proprietor, Providence, R. I,
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THE CANADA LANCET.

DETROIT MEDICAL COLLEGE.
(Member of the American Medical College Association.)

SESSION'S OF î88o-'8î

JAMES F. NOYES, M.D., Emeritus Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
TIIEO. A. McGRAW, M.D., PRESIDENT,

Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery and Clin-
ical Surgery.

GEO. P. ANDREWS, M.D.,
Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine and

Clinical Medicine.
C. B. GILBERT, M.D.,

Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and
Children.

N. W. WEBBER, M.D.,
Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery and Clinical

Surgery.
SAMUEL P. DUFFIELD, PH. D., M.D.,

Professor of Toxicology and Medical Jurisprudence.

J. H. CARSTENS, M.D.,
Assistant Clinical Professor of Clin. Gynæcology,

F. A. SPALDING, M.D.,
Assistant Clinical Professor of Obstetrics.

J. G. JOHNSON, M.D.,
Lecturer on Diseases of Mind and Nervous System.

E. A. CHAPOTON, M.D.,
Lecturer on Pathology and Morbid Anatomy.

DAVID INGLIS, M.D.,
Instructor in Practice of Medicine.

ALBERT B. LYONS, M.D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Director of the Chemical

Laboratory.
LEARTUS CONNOR, M.D., SECRETARY,

Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
H. O. WALKER, M.D.,

Professor of Anatomy and Diseases of Genito-Urinary
System.

E. L. SHURLY, M.D.,
Professor of Materia Medica, Therapeutics and

Laryngology.
HAL. C. WYMAN, M.D.,

Professor of Physiology, and Director of the Physiological
Laboratory.

J. W. ROBERTSON, M.D.,
Instructor in Practice of Medicine.

A. E. CARRIER, M. D.,
Instructor and Demonstrator of Anatomy.

MORSE STEWART, JR., M.D.,
Instructor in Materia Medica and Therapeutics.

A. B. STEVENS, PH. C.,
Instructor in Pharmacy.

CHAS. G. JENNINGS, M, D.,
Instructor in Chemistry.

F. I. KNICKERBOCKER, M.D., Curator of Museum and Librarian.

The Collegiate Vear is divided into two sessions.
THE REGULAR SESSION opens Wednesday, September 8th, 188o, and closes March 1881, (obligatory.)
THE SPRING SESSION opens March 15th, 1881, and closes June 23rd, (optional.)
All candidates for the degree of Doctor of Medicine at the DETROIT MEDICAI. COLLEGE must successfully complete-

the following system of training :
PRELIMIARY EXAMINATION must be passed by all candidates for admission who cannot present satisfactory

documentary evidence that their acquirements are equal, if not greater than the standard adopted. Date of Examination,
September 6th and 7th, I88o.

GRADED COURSE covers three regular sessions of six months each. The course of instruction has been so ar-
ranged as to carry the student progressively and systematically, from one subject to another in a just and natural order.

DAILY PRACTICAL WORK in Anatomical, Chemical or Physiological Laboratories during the first two sessions.
DAILY CLINICAL LECTURES during the first two sessions.
DAILY CLINICAL WORK in the HOSPITAL WARDS or DISPENSARIES during the entire last session. For this

purpose the Senior Class is divided into small sections, and each section placed in charge of a Clinical teacher for one
month. Then the sections change teachers, so that during the session every member of the Senior Class is taught to do
clinical work in Diseases of the Eye and Ear, in Diseases of the Larynx, in Diseases of Women, in General Medical
Cases, in Surgical Cases, in Diseases of the Skin and in Diseases of the Nervous System and in Obstetrics. Thus the
tudent makes, or assists in making, examinations and in carrying out treatment, writes prescriptions and histories of cases,

dresses wounds, applies bandages, watches the progress of pathological processes internal or external, assists at opera-
tions, etc.

DAILY LECTURES AND RECITATIONS on the several scientifie and practical branches of Medicine and Surgery during the entire
hree courses.

EXAMINATIONS at the end of each course on the studies of that course.
DIVISION OF STUDENTS. -The students are divided into three classes according to time of study and proficiency in study. Each

class lias its lectures, recitations, clinics, and Laboratory work distinct from the others. The small size of the several classes brings the
student into intimate personal relations with his several teachers.

Three Hospitals-Harpers, St. Mary's and St. Luke's- with two large free Dispensaries, afford abuudance of clinical material. AlU
lectures are delivered on Hospital Grounds. The peculiar feature of this school is the intimate union between its Didactie, its Laboratory
and its Clinical teaching.

FEE .- For Regular Session, Registration, (yearly)...................................................................$ 5 00
Lecture Fees.............. .................................................................................. 75 00
Final Exam ination...................................... ..................................................... 30 00
Lecture Fees to Third Course Students............................. .......................... 50 00

Hospital Tickets free to all who take out other tickets.
For Spring Session the fees are $10 to those who attend the Regular Course. All others are required to pay $25, but $15 of this will be

credited on the fees of the next Regular Course attended All fees payable before Matriculation Examination, to the Secretary, but aro re-
turned if the applicant fails to pass the examination.

Announcement and Catalogue, or more detailed account of the above can be promptly obtained by addressing the Secretary,
LEARTUS CONNOR, M.D., 92 Cass Street, DETROIT, Mich.

N.B.-Under no circumstances will there be any reduction or remission of any of the published requirements of the College.



PRINCIPLE FOR THE

N J3E IS7 ASSIMILATION OF
HYDROLEINE "HYDRATED OIL."

IIYDROL LEIN e" may be described as partially digested oil, which wîll nourish and produîce
i icrease in weight, in those cases where oils or fats, not so treated, are difncult or impossible to di-
'est. In CoNSuMPTiON and other WAsTINo DisiAsEs, the most promnent symptom is emaaia-

1 \on, of which the first is the starvation of the fatty tissues of the body, incluIln, the brain and

nerves. This tendency to emaciation and loss of weight is arrested by the regular use of HYDRO-
L E IN E. The ordinary so-called emulsions of Ced Liver 011 and other fats, whethcrpantcrcatised or noi,
merely remain in the forim of a coarse mechanical mixture for a short time after agitation. The di-
gestion of oil, having in no senFe been artificially produced, still devolves upon those functional
powers, the deficiency of which is the most prominent symptoms im tiese cases.

" A great misconception as to the real characteristics of a true pancreatic enulision has begn en-
tertained by many, and but few appear to have studied the different aspects presented by such an
emulsion as is produced on fat by the energetic action of pure soluble pancreatin, as contrasted with
the coarse mechanical mixtures of oil or fat and water, which are commonly supposed to represent
this function of fermentative digestion.

Some seem to think that if a bottle of oil is shaken up with the compounds sold as the active

principle of the pancreas, and a yellowish cloud is diffused for atime through the oil, an emulsion has
been obtained. So it has, but not the true pancreatic emulsion, which forms an integral portion of
the process by which fats are digestedt and assimilated. From the unvarving result of many hundred
trials with the pure, active principles of healthy pancreatic fluid, taken at the time of digestion, I am
perfectly convinced that no valuable reult has been attained, unless the emulsion formed is as high-
lv refractive of light as milk. The color may varv, according to the oil or fat used, from a far whiter
linid than the densest milk to the opacity and col'r of Dev nshire cream, but uniless at least the
equivalcnt of the density of the best miiilk Vs proiced in oil, when a third of water is held in suspen-
ion, no reai pancreatic emulsion has been forincd.

The mere mechanical mixture forned by common pancreatin is rarely better or more persistent
than may be produced by rubbing up oil or fat with a solution of mucilage, or by a warm application

of dissolved gelatin, shaken with oil until it becomes coId.
The first essential towards the digestion of fats or oils in the huma, body is that it shall assume

the state of the very finest and most permanent emulsion, arkl this is only known to be attained when

the oil and water is perfectly opaque, froim the miinuteness of the globules. This is the first function

of the pancreatic emulsifying principle, and b. tis alone can we be certain that it possesses its proper
fernuotative activity."--Prof. Bart/ct!'s Trcatise.

HYDRO L N
The uflccv -f thais Prepartioni is NOT CONFINED to cases of CON' -UMPTION, as from

its valuable tonic effect on the nervFui ystem, in addition to its special stimnlating action on the or-

gans concerned im the producti, (,f a t in the body, it causcs narked increase in weight in persons of

naturally thin hait, who do not pr. <: ny evidence of disease.
The prmncil les upon whicht i; discovery is based have been described in a treatise on " THE

'murTIr' AND AmissMILATION ( cATs IN TfIE HUMAN Bo by," by H. C. ARTLEl', t PH. D., F.C.
S.. and t!ie e '--a',t which were made, together with cut;ea illustrating the effect of Hydrated Oil
in practi r. me conimelv stated in a treatise on " CoNs.MirioN ANi WATsT:No DIsEASEs," by G.

OVER EN 1) D)EWRY, M.D., of London.
In these tre-atises, the Ch nistrv and Physiologv of the Digestion of Fat; and Oils is made clear,

not only by the description of a large number of experiments scîentifrially conducted, but by cases in
which the dcdons are most filly borne out by the results.

Copies of Mese valuable works will be sont frec on application.
VFtIUL[A 4F), DRvRNE

Each dose of twvo teaspoontsful, equal to 120 drops, contains
Pure Oil........................................8o m (drops.)
Distilled Water. ................................. 35"
Soluble Pancreatin..................................... 5 grains.
Soda............................................... .
Boric A cid.......................................... .
H yocholic A cid........................................ 1-20 "

DOSE.-Two teaspoonsful alone, or mixed with twice the quality of soft water, to be taken

thrice daily w.,ith ireals.
Unlike the ordinary preparation of Cod-Liver Oil, it produces no unpleasant cructation or sense

of nausei, and shonld be taken in such very much smnaller doses, accorting to the directions, as will
insure its complete assimilation ; this, at the sa- tine, re noers its use econiomical in the highest de-
gree.

To brain-wor-h.er-a of all el-5ses, Ilvdratc: Oil ii ntal m supplyitig, as it loîemu, the trae Itrain
fod. Economical in use -certain in r'ul'. Tonic-igemive and iighly Nutritive. Full particu-
lars sent on application to .

HAZEN MORSE,
57 Front Street East, TORONTO



THE*I(ENGLISH
·NEW iUIULLI REMEDY

AN ARTIFICIALLY DIGESTED COD LIVER OIL.
Over 1,500 bottles sold during the first four months of its introduction into

Canada (from April to August, 1880) entirely through Physicians'
prescriptions.

All the leading medical men in Toronto and Montreal are using Hydrc-
leine with success ; I would refer to some of them: viz:

WM. T. AIKINS, M.D., .. .. Toronto.
Lic. Med. Board. 1849. M.D. Jeff. Coll.

Phil., 1850: Lect. Surg. Tor. S. Med;
Surg. 1 or. Gen. Hosp; Mem. Med.
Council. 1866-69; Mem. Coun. Coll.
Phys. Surg. Ont. î869-x88o.

CHAS. D. O'REILLY, M.D., ..
Reýs. M.D. General Hospital; M.D. C.M.

Univ. McGill Col]., 1867.
O. S. WINSTANLEY, M.D.,

Mern. Coll. Phys. Surg. Ont., 1877;
JAS. A. TEMPLE, M.D,,.....

Mem. R. Coll. Sur,. Eng. 1865; M.D.,
C.M. Univ. McGil Coll., 1865; Fell.
Obstet. So. Lond., Eng., 1872; Lect.
Mid. Prof. Med. Jur. & Toi. Tri. Med. Sc.

E. H. TRENHOLM, MD., BCL., Montreal.

JAS. H. RICHARDSON, M.D., Toronto.
Men. R. Col]. Surg., Eng., 187>; M.D..

Univ. Tor., 1850; Prov. Lec., 1847; Lcct.
Anat. Tor. S. Mcd; Memn. Med, Couin-
cil, 1866-59.

JAS. H. BURNS, M.B.,.....
Mem. Coun. Coll., Phys. Surg., Ont, 188.

JAS. E. GRAHAM, M.D.,

M.B., 1859; M.D., 1868, Univ. 'l'or. Lic. R.
C 11l. Phys. Lon. 1871 .

J. J. DUGDALE, M.D -LRCPS. Montreal.

I publish one of the nunerous testimonials I hive received relative to 'the
merits of Hydroleine, showing the opinion held by medical men:

Mr.Ben Morse: 32 BEAVER hALL, MONTREAL, 2 5 th MaV, 1880.

Dear Sir-My experience with Hydroleine has been more than satisfactorv, 0nd I kow p,
remed,y like it in cases of a scrofulous or tubercular diatheses. In sorne of mv cases the e cleet
the remedy has been really marvellous. I am, dear sir, Yours truI', E. H. T i.'N I(LM. Ml).

The following statements show the value of Hydroleine nre conclusivel,
than anything else could possibly do, as the sale in cach instance has been crea te1
without a dollar's advertising and entirely through Physicians:

MESSRS. OHN LEWIs & Co., Victoria Square, Montreal, sold ten dozen bottles lydroleine in lo
month at the ginning of the introduction of the Hydroleine.

MR. HENRY R. GRAY, St. Lawrence Main street, Montreal, sold six dozen bottlei Hydrolein;' mn
he same period (on e, month).

MR. WNi. S. ROBINSON, 35 Yonge St., Yorkville, Ont., under date ofJuly 21, i88, writesas follow.;
Hazen Morse, Esq :

Sir-Since the introduction of Hydroleine into this locality I have sold over three dozein boule ,
and find that it gives every satisfaction; it is an excellent preparation and I have no doubt of IL
becoçiing very popular. I am, yours respectfully, WM. S. IxOBIN SON.

HYDROLEINE PRODUCES IMMEDIATE RESULTS.
One bottle of Hydroleine will accomplish greater results than can be obtained

by using ten bottles of Cod Liver Oil.

FICE LIST.
Hydroleine half pound bottle ......................... per dozen S1o

S.. .......................... per bottle Si

N.B.-I will forward to any Medical man desiring to test its virtues for
himself one full sized bottle Hydroleine upon receipt of fifty cents (Ialf pricc), ex-
press charges prepaid. This offer only applies to the first bottle.

HAZEN MORSE
57 FRONT STREET EAST,

Sole Agent for the sale of Hydtoleine TORONTO.
in the t minion of Canada.
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VACCINE VIRUS.
-- AND--

We continue as for several years to suppty ANI iAL VIRUS propagated at our own stables from lymph of the«IBeaugency Stock," imported by ourselves expressly for this purpose. Resuits ofexperience enable us torecommend itas of unsurpassed excellence.
The establishment is under the care of a competent physician of long experience in this specialty, who will spare nopains to produce a perfect y ethd able and ure article, which we are prepared at ail times to furnish in fresh and activecondition. Our new fethod Kine Crusts wil be found much superior to the ordinary form, though points are recommendedas the most reliable form of virus attainable.
AIl our Virus is put up in strong, air-figît, saldpackaga, for safe conveyance by mail or express, and will be sent»<post.paid if by mail) upon the following terms :

Ten large Ivory Points, well charged on both SidesSix large Ivory Points, well charged on both aides . ... SiLarge lvory Points, les than we ed on bot ades, ,'*One Crust, nesu method, in air-tlght Glauc ue rPqdfrimdit n 0Also umanozed Virus, from HEALTHY CHILDREN, procured for us by physicians of undoubted reliability.One Crust from Unruptured Veulcles (one remove from heller if preferred)..........200
We wil give a fresh supply in case of failure reported within twenty days from Points, thirty days from Human, andninety days from Kine Crusts. Ordersby mail or telegraph answered by return train. Liberal discounts upon largesupplies for Cities, Towns, and Institutions.

Scarifying Vaccinator. Steel, Nickel Plated. (See Cut.) Each, 25 cents.New llustiated Catalogue of Surgical Instruments, post-paid, on request. In writing us please name this journal.CODMAN & SHURTLEFF,
M-AI:Ec:mRzls &m:ponTEImz S -ICAL INqSTRtULTg

13 & 15 TEEMONT ST. BOSTON, XASS.
N. .-See our other advertisements in other numbers of this journal.

CLINICAL THERMOMETERS.

Nos, 2 and 95, selected from one of the best English makers, by one of our firm ; made expressly for us; warrantaiaccurate, thoroughly seasoned and very superior. Straight; self-registering ; contraction in stem, to prevent Ion ofnidex ; graduated to one-fifth degree.
No, e6, in addition to the above, has Patent Lens Front, causing the register to appear greatly magnified, so as to beeasily read ; having piano convex cross section it does flot roll. Prices as foliows :No. 2. In Germa Silver or in Ebony Cse, 8, 8, 4 and 5 Inche long, each•... $ ONo. 95. In German Sflver or In Ebony Case, 8, 8%, 4 anad ô Inchen long, oaab............ ePostage, either, 4 cents.

Also a full assortment of Surgical Instrnments. Illustrated Priced Catalogue on Application,
N.B. Aspirators and Atomnizers. Faulty and even dangerous imitations of our Aspirators and Atomizmhaving appeared, we suggest the need of special care in purchasing.
Descriptions of the genuine on application.

CODMAN & SHURTLEFF,
Makers and Importers of Surgical Instruments,

13 & 15 TREXONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.-p other advertisement above, and in writing please mention this journal,
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BULLOOE & CNSEAW'S

Agar Coated Pills
HAVE BEEN PRESCRIBED BY PHYSICIANS WITH

CONFIDENCE SINCE 1858.

They are entirely reliable in every respect, and have been pronounced the
readily dissolved Pills in the market, after experiments by disinterested Pharmacist
comparison with Sugar Coated Pills of various makers. Gelatine coated and compre
Pills.

The CENTENNIAL COMMISSION at PHILADELPHIA awar

miost

;, in
ssed

ded
them a DIPLOMA and MEDAL, for SUPERIORITY of FINISH and
PURITY of INGREDIENTS.

M

o

o
M

w
oo

No higher award could possibly be obtained by any other manufacturer.

Full Price Lists (with Recipes attached) furnished upon application. Physicians are
requested to specify (B. & C.) upon prescribing Sugar Coated Pills, and they will obtain~the desired effect. 

b

FRESH AND RELIABLE VACCINE VIRUS AT $1.50 PER CRUST.
BULLOCK & CRENSH AW,

Chemists and Importers,
No. 528 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA

Fo Sale by H. SUGDEN EVANS & CO., Montreal, Que.
J. WINER & CO., Hazmilton, Ont,
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M E A D S

IAHES VE PLASýTER.
SEABURY &JOHNSON

This articlei. intended to take the place of the ordinary Ernp. Adhesive, on account of its superior q uality and
chepiess. lt is pliable, water-proof, non-irritating, very strong, and extra adhnsive. It is not aff ected by beat or.old, is spread on hone8t, cotton cloth and never cracks or peels off ; salicylic acid in incorporated with it, whichmakes it antiseptic. It i Indispensable where strength and firm adhesion are required, as in counter-extension, orin the treatment of a broken clavicle. It has been adopted by the New York, Bellevue, and other large hospitals,sud by many of our leading surgeons.

Furnished in rolls 5 yards. long, by 14 inches wide.

Price by mail, per yard roll, 50 cts., 5 yards 40 cts. per yard.

BELLADONNA PLAs ER
S E AB URY 8JO H NSO N.

INi JRUBBER COMBINATION. e :°ndu" dProf. R. 0. Doremus, of Bellevue Hospital Med. College, and J. P. Battershall, Ph. D., analytical chemistu, Ne-«
York, to determine the comparative quantities of atropine in Belladonna Plaster, prepared by the different Amer-can manufacturer., diuclosed in each case that our article contains a greater proportion of the active principle of
Belladonna than any other manufactured. Samnples o the various manufactures, including our own, for thîs test,were procured in open market by the above namaed chemnios themeselves. In the preparation of this article, weincorporate the beat alcooli extract of Belladonna only, with the rubber base. it ip packod in elegant tin cases,
(one yard in each case), which can be forwarded by mail to any part of the country.

Price, by mail, post-paid, $1.00,

BL STER,.INL PASTERI
S EABU RY 8<JOHNSO N

Wcorpre, byIN RUBBER--COMBINATION. coldprocess, th h
fly (best sele d Russan , with te rubber bae,c n hi 1 r ites ae onl the emost reliable cantharidal plasterknown. It Io superior to thse cerate, and other cantharidal preparations, the value of wbicb is frequently greatly
impaire by the excessive heat used in preparing them, which volatilizes or drives off an active principle of the fly.By our peculiar proceai, no beat is used.

Price, by mail, per yard, $1.00.

MUSTARD PLASTER
SEABURY ikJOHNSON

uprior to the best treni inakes ;,oàlau O T N C O T . fot crack or peel off, or tear when wet. CaoIN COTTONCLOTH. 2"aaaat
be removedawithout soiling;the skin. Always reliable.
A.. THE ABOVE ARTICLES TO BE OBTAINED 0F CANADIAN DRUGGISTS AT PRICES MENTIONED.

ALWAYS SPECIFY SEABURY & JOHNSON'S PLASTER S.
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THE CANADA LANCET.

8AVtOfY & 'MOOftE'S 8VEGIALT1E8,
PANCEEATIC ZMULSION or KEDICINAL FOOD, in Consmption and Wasting, will always takeprecedence of Cod Lver Oil, by reason of its introducing the Stable Solid Fats into the system instead of theevanescent fluid fats or ois.

No Oily Emulsions of any kind, not even Cod-Liver Oil itself, can supply the kind of Fat necessary for soundand vigorous human life. In addition to this, all the Oily Emulsions are liable to rancidity, and most of them arehighly objectiorable in consequence of the Saponification, and ultimate Putrefaction, produced by the CAtmical Agentsused insteail of Pancreaiic 7uice, so that

PANCREATIC EMULSION, or MEDICINAL FOOD, is the most reliable form of nutriment for counteractingall tendencies to Phthisis and other wasting Diseases. It presents to the Lacteals, Fat in essentially the same condi.tion for assimilation and absorption as in the vigorous human frame, and the agent of the important change is thenatural secretion of the Paracreas.

PHOSPHORISED COD-LIVER OIL. Originated by SAVORY & MOORE. The advantage of this preparationover the imita ions of it consists in the ability to administer a SUFFICIENT dose of Phosphorus without the admixtureof a LARGE quantity of Cod-Liver 011. Supplied in bulk or smnall botties,
IHOSPHORUS PILLS. r-32nd of a grain, or any other strength required, non.resinous and perfectly soluble.
PNaEtTI ea(Digstive) COD-LIVER OIL. By combining the PancreaticJuice with the Oil, the digestionof the latter is easily and rapidly effected, nausea is prevented, and the beneficial properties of the Oil are increased.
PEPTODYN, for indigestion, a Combination of the whole of the Digestive Secretions-Pepéine,Panoeatine, Diastase, or Ptyalin. etc., forming an invaluabie remàedy in the. treatuIent of ail forma ofDyspepsia and al diseases arising from imperfect nutrition.

SAVORY & MOORE, 143 NEW BOND ST., LONDON, W.
AND ALL CHEMISTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

I THE IMPROVED BOoY BRAGE,

THE BANNING
Truss and Brace Company's

Mechanical Support

sNOULDER AND LUNG BRAOE.

Hasthunuaie eDrspement. rfieto
andof the lein ghdia ten oei caou ofnd 2

r and has bea

Y ei a ial eoSupport 

which hav gone throuh the woingerus& calogue f.othe Sa Prop Cs, Abr or Potdom's ia of ih tepr,Pepoare dn uase, ion Irusenientn

Yleid or in Deto urtiemoSpot. ;4 pBanninTruss&aeGo.
704~0 BRAWY

SPINALs PROP forsarssguarcuya
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SOLUBLE AND RELIABLE

SUGAR-COATED PILLS AND GRANULESi
FROM OFFICINAL, AND OTHER RECIPES

MANUFACTURED BY

WILLIAM R. WARNER & CO.
1228 MARKET STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

WARNER & CO 'S Pills are unequaled for their medicinal qualities is the
best materials enter into their composition, and the utmost care is used in their
manufacture. An experience of twenty-two years, with careful attention and
study, has enabled us to achieve results otherwise unattainable.

We claim the art of Sugar-Coating which avoidsdrying the mass so hard
as to render it insoluble and inert.

Skilful preparation and the scientific method of manufacture, which we do
not hesitate to call our own, are recognized in the acknowledged success attained.
We wish particularly to state that our pills will produce the effect expected, and
our desire is that Physicians shall be able to realize this in their practice; hence,
the necessity for specifying our make when ordering or prescribing.

We would particularly invite your kind attention to our make of

PILLS OF SOLUBLE BI-SULPHATE OF QUININE
made from pure material, in sizes containing 1, 1, 2, 3 and 5 grains each, sold at
the same price as the pills of the Sulphate of Quinine. This salt which we are now
extensively manufacturing, is by virtue of its greater solubility, offered as an im-
portant improvement onthe Sulphate.

The following list of Sugar-Coated Pills comprises a variety of combinations
of great value, prepared for physicians prescriptions.

FORMULE AND THERAPEUTICS. P0R
MEDICAL PROPERTIES. Dosee. ±ieaL

Chinoldin, 2 irs.
AGEEx t. Col. Co. '3
'E OE ip. ig. 1 " ----------------------------------- Antiperiodic. 2 to 4 $ 75

Ferri. t-ui. ',

ALOES, U. S. P. i>uv. Aloes "ocot, 2 gr. stimulating Purgative. Directed
"apoiPs. 2 grs. to iower portion Alimen'y Canal 

1 
to 3 40

(Pl. Gent Con.------------------------------- Tonic, Purgative. 2 to 4 40ET 'SA~ETD.Pur V. A lue oeut, 1 'i grs.ET ASSAFŒTID. Asafda t, gr . . Purgative, Antispasmodic. 2 to 5 40(Puiv. ýSaponiq 11 2----------Puiv. A oes iocot: / gr.
s' T FRRI J Zîingib. Jam; 1 gr.ET FERRI, Ferri Sp Exsic; g-.--------- Tonic, Purgative. i to 3 40

ilEx t. Coni, 42 gr.J
1T MASicIT: See Pli. Stomaci ---------. --...- Stimulating Purgative. 1 to 2 50s'ET MYRRII.E. <P'uiv. Atoes 8oct, 2 gs i .. St1mu1 '0u. s. P. Mrrhi. 1 grc ---------------- Cathartic, Emmenagogue. 3 to 6 seroci Istigmat, ,2 gr. >

fx ETt Nuc. Vc g.------ Tontc. Purgative. 1 to 2
<Maqs. 1 iý drarg. 1 gr A trtv.wt ednyto 1 0ALTERATLVE, PuIv. opil, 'i gr: Alteratiea with tenncy t o
1Putv. I ea. gr. 1---------iM ruilI pe in o2 5

AMMON. BROMID, 1 gr----------------------- -----------.- Sedative, Alterative, Resolvent. 1 76Puiv. Aio)e souet,

ANDERSON'S SCOTS. Fcp. o locnth. ...... Cathartic. 2 to 5

tOeum Anisi.
ANTRELI TC, {,atonni g-. Anthemintle. 1 to 2 i

PUIS SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT 0F LIST PRICE.
Orders for Quatities subject to a Liberal Discout.



Warner & Co.'s Sugar-Coated Pils. 100
KEDICAL PROPERTIES. Doses. Eaoh

ANTI-BILIOUS, (Vegetable) -Pv. Ext. Coioc. C. 2 g, - hologe Cathartic. 2to 50
ïiin Podopkiyllin, Y4 gr. f oaou %hatr2t(Chinoldin, 1Igr.

.NTI-CILpe r ig.ea 1 gr. --------------- Antiperlodic. Applicable to ob 1 to 2 100
SArsenic, 1-20 gr. stir ate intermittents.

Strychnia, 1-40 gr.
Ext. Belladonna, 1-10 gr.ANTI-DYSPEPTIC, • Pulv. Ipecac. 1-10 gr ..........- Applicable where Debility and 1 to 2 1 0Mas. Hydrarg, 2gro.1 impaired Digestion exist.E xt Col. Co.. 2 gis. )ANTIMONII COMP., U. S. P. [See Pil. Calomel Comp.] ........... Alterative. 1 to 3 40<Ext. Nue. Vom, S gr.APERIENT, Ryosey am, 2 gr ----------------------- Aperient Tontc. 1 to 2 85

ASSAF(ETIDE, U. S. P-------------------------------------- Nerve Stimulant. 1 to 3 402gr --------------. ------------------------ Nerve§timulant. 2 to 4 40
COMP 4 A&ssatbptld te. 2 gis.* Ferri Sul 1h. Eld". 1 gr. ----------------- Tonc and Nerve Stimulant. 2 to à 40

Assa ætide, 1 gr.
ASSAF(TIDE,ETRHEI,<Pulv. Rhet, I gr. ----------------- Tonic, Laxative, Nerve Stimu- 2 to 4 76(Ferrn;. Ig..)lant.BISMUThI, Quhnt: 3grsF---------- --------------------------- Scdative. Antiperiodic. 1 to 5 75M Subearb.: 3 gr -B----- u -r-. ..---.. Sedative. 2 to 5 75BISMUTE et Ignat S, 1 Et. Igniatia Aixmara. 4 gr. .-----..-. Sedative, Antiperiodic, Tonte. 1 to 2 1 50

" et NuN. Vomi m t .a. 4 gs .---- Sedative, Tontc. 1 to 2 1 50CALOMEL, gr-------------------------------------------- Alterative. 1 to a 40
gr ------ ---------2 grg --------- ----- ------------------ -------------------- ------------- 110 403" 3gs Purçaive. 110 to3 43 grq----------...------- __--- « ... «---------------------------------110o3 40" grs " Cathartic. 11t3 3 0t alornel,Comp. (Plummer's)3grs. -Oxysulph Antimouy . Alterative, Anti-Rheumatic. 1 to 3 40Gualacum Rtean. J

ET OPII f Calomel, 2 grs.tOpium, 1 gr. ---------------------.. Cathartc, Anodyne. 1 Nb
Calomel, gr.

ET RHEI, Ext. hel. gr. ------------------ Mild Purgative. 1 to 3 75
CAMPOR ET EXT. -6 gr.

YUOCYAMU, ÀExt.y oyamus, (En g 1 --------- Anodyne. Cerebral Stimulant. 1 to 2 50
Ext. Col>e. tomp. 1 gr.

CATHART.: Comp., U. S. P. Comel, 1 g- Cathartic. 2 to 4 50
Plulv. Gatmhogiae, 3j gr. -

Pod p y lin,
geVegetable. cano rnny, Cathartic. 2 to 3 01

Aloes, Soap & Ginger.
Ext. (oloc. Comp.

" pI Podoplhy lin, Leptandrin, g0
*m. Extyoseyaius, 3 gr&....... Cathaic. 2 to 4 0

("entian.
01. Menth Pip.

PuIv. Alops Foc.
CIIAPMAN S DINNER PILL, " Itei Opt. Stimulating Laxative. 1 to a ceGum Mastieh. 1( NERI L OXALAT: 1 gr---------------- --------------------- Nerve Tonie. 1 to 3 1 00, g---------------------------------- ------- Tontc, Antiperiodic. 2 to 4 40. gr.-------- ----------------------------------- Tonic, Antiperiodic. 2 tu 4 50C O M P . eh ph .E c 2 g . . . T ont , A tiperiodic. 1 t o 2 1 00

.:.(ernlSuip. Egr.c I g------------olc
CINHON, SULPH. g .s. .- g-r.-----------.--------.- Tontc, Antiperiodic. 1 to 3 7.51iulv. Ites. scammony, 1 gr. *oc Anielde.i13 7"C boc. Aloes, 1 grs. iCOCCIA, " olocynth, ------ Hydragogue-Cathartic. 2 to 4 90

Ol Caryopuyl., r
r Pulv. A lops Soc. 1 gr.

CO'S, 3 gReite, I g..COOK'S, 3 g loel. e, ....--... -Purgative. 2 to 4 501 Sapon. Hispan >2 grCOLOCYNTHIDIS COMP., 3 gr.. (Ext. Coloc. Comp.) U S. P .....- Purgative. 2 to 5 80COLOCYNTH ET HYDRAItG (Pulv. Ext. Coloc. Conp. 2 grs.ET IPECAC, yPl. erg. 2 i r- . Cholag e Cathartic. 1 to 3 75
Pulv.(oec 1- gr.

('OLOCYNTH ET HYOSCYAM. Ext. C mas --- Gentle Laxative. t to 2 75.. 1Iyoscý amts, l1 gr. Getl Laaivt -2' 7COPAIBE. U. S. P.. 3 grs -------------- ---------------------- Aiterative to Mucous Mem- 21o6 50
ET EX. CCBB.EPli1. Copihobe. :i grs. rn.ET EXT. CUBEB.Oer Cbehu,1 r -- t-rative to Mucous Mem- 2 to 4 80

P'i. C ib. 1 brane.
COPAIBE COMP. Resin uaiac. ------------------ Alteratve to Mucous Mem 2 to 4 80

Olen-resin Cubeb. brane, Tonic.(Pulv. Digitalis, 1 'r. 1DIGITALIS COMP. ." Scillæ, 1 gr. ------------------ Arterial Sedative. 1 to 3 50Potass. N.it. 2 grs.
<gapo. Pispan. Pulv. 2 grs.

DIURETIC, Sodoe Carb.Exsic. 2 gm ------------------- Diuretic, Antacid. 1 to 8 50U.Baccie Junip. 1 arop.>(Pulv. Guaiac. 3 gr.DUPUYTREN. Hydg. Chilor. Corros. 1-10 g. ....... Specific Alterative. 1 50I.Pulv. OpUi, 3~gr.>
rErgotine 

Ig.'I Ext Heliebore. Nig. 1 gr.EMMENAGOG , Aloes. g ........... Active Emmenagogue, Tonte. 1 to 3 1 40___ Ferri Sul. Exe. 1 gr.
O1. Sabîne, YI gr. J

PILLS SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF LIST PRICE.



W arner & Do.'s Sugar-Coated Pills. 1
MEDICAL PROPERTIES. Dose.Eah

FELBovaum, Ox-gil,2 grs. IFEL,Bovinum. d Jamalea Ginger, gr. f
FERRI, (Quevenne's) 1 gr -----------------------------------.---. Tonte.

2 grs. Tonte.
CARB. (Vallet s U. . -. rs. ...-- . Toute.
" 1TRAT. 2 grs.---------------------------------------------- Tonte.
" OMP. U. S. P. ------------------------------------------- Tonic, Emmpnagogue.
I 1DID. 1 gr --------------------------------------------- Tonic. Alterative.LACTAT. I gr -------------------- ----------------- Toc.PYROPHOS. i gr -------------------------------------- Tone.
VALER. 1 gr ----------- -------------------------- Tonte, Antispasmodie.

ET QAS, T rFer. per Ilydrogen, Ilgr
S ET E Ext. Quassia, 1 gr.NUC. VOM. " Nue. Vom. g --- Tonic, Nerve Stimulant.

Pulv. Saponis, Y2 gr." ET QUIN. Cit, 1 gr--------------------------------------- Tonte, Antiperiodie.

ET STRYCHNI ree T------------------ onc, Antiperiodi.fStrychnia. Ure ' 1-60 gr
Ferrum per Hydrog. (Quevenne s) 2g ------ Tonte, Nerve Stimulant.

ET STRYCHIN IlCIT. (Stri .L 1 --------.- Tongc, Nerve Stimulant.ET STerriNL CLf. 1 gr. i---------
.(Pulv. Gambogio

GAMBOGIE (OMP. Zn, b ---------------------- Active Purgative.~ZingIb. Jam
"sa nis,

<EXI. Gentian, grGENT. COMP. ý Pv. A loes Soc. gr. --------------------------- Tonc, Purgative.
Oi. Carui, 1-5 gr.{Pulv. Cuhebe, 2 grs.

GONORRHŒA, Bais. Copab. Solid 1 gr. ---- Tonic, Alterative to Mu
Ferri Suiph Y gr. >Venet: Terebinth 1 gr. Membrane.{Pli. Hydra •. 3 grs.

IEPATIC, Ext. Coloc. mp. 1 gr -------....------- Cholagogue Cathartic.
Hyoscyama. 1 gr.

Aloes Socot.
Ferri Sulph. Exsic.
Ext. Hellebore,

HOOPER (Female: Pills) 21% grs. Pulv. Myrrh, ------- Emmenagogue.
Saponis,
Canella,

"4 Zing. Jamaica.
HYDRARGYRI, U. S. P., 3 grs--------------------------------------- Mereurlal Purgative.

5 --- -t-d ----- ----- ----....- ... Mercurial Purgative.
" Comp. Puiv. Opti, . gr. Mercurial Alterative.

t 4 Ipecac. 3¼ gr.)
If.tpt Ilydg. Iold. 1 gr. ......." od. et Opi, 0ug. od. 1 gr - - . - Mercurial Alterative.

<Ferum pedro 39
IODOFORMI ET FERRI. f F dro 1 -'i oiîrrm, *.1 4 r :--- --- Toute AI teraive.
IODOFORM 1 g~r.------------------------------'----Tonte. Alterative.ILPECÂC ET OPLI, 31, gis., <Piuv. Doven. U. S. P) i . e 4

1 to 3 56
1 to 3 50
1 te2 75
1 to 4 441 te 3 ô$
2 to 6 40
1 to 2 65

1 to 2 40
1 to 2 10

1ite2 78

1 to 2 75
1 to 2 1 40

1 to 2 75

1 to 2 75

2 to 6

2 to 4

cous|1 to 3

1 to 2

1 to 3

2 to 3
1 to 2

I to 2

1 to 2

1 to 2

I10 2
5 ggn------.---- - - ------- --------------- 1 to 2 651 t 1,1gr.)

IRISIN COMP. Podo hyUin, 1 gr-------------------Cathartic, Nerve Stimulant. 1 to a 50(strvch nia. 1-40 gr.)
Leptandrin, i gr.

LEPTAND. COMP. Irismn. gr. -....----... Laxative, Durettc. 1 to 2 100Podophyflin, Z gr.
LEPTANDRIN, 1 gr--------------------------------------------------. CathartIC. 1 7LUPULIN, 3 grs--. ---------------- ------------------------ Anodpne. 2 to 4 40hMorph. lsul ph. 34 gr..MORPHIA COMP. Tart. Emeti c U gr. Anodyne, Febriftge. 1 1 l0Calomel Y gr.

f Quinia Suiph. 2 grs.)
Morphla Sulph. 1-20 gr.lNEURALGIC, SrvcAniu, 1-20 gr .........---............ Tonic, Alterative, Anodyne. 1 to 3 3 oIAcid A raeniou, 1-20 gr.
Ext. Aconiti, . j

Ext. y &yamI ., gr.'.1 Conit, 111. gr.
" Ignat. Am. 

2 gr.
NEURALGIC. (Brown-Sequard.) OA np t --- Anodyne. 1 210

"=1l Cana I.4 gr.
"Stramon, 1-5i gr.

OPII, U. S. P., 1 gr ---.---.-.- . g.' Anodyne
4ETCAMPHOR.E, {1I Oýv -0-Pli, ------------- gion 1 d

Camphore, 2 g.. · ·-------- Anodyne, Nerve SedatIve. 1 80{Pulv. Opt, Y gr.
ET CAMPHORE. ET TANNIN, aphorS 1 gr .-. Anodyne, Astringent 1 to a 80tAcid Tannke, 2 grs>

ET PLUMB ÇCT Pulv. Opil, 32 gr.
.ET PLUMBI ACET. P eta gs. ------------ Anodyne, Sedative. 1 to 2 30

PHO(SPHIORUS CoMýP. ýPosphofis. 1-100 gr.104I0
PHOSPHORUS P Ext. Suc. Vomica, gr ----.-- Nerve Tonte. l to 4 1 50
PHOSPHORUS, 1-0 gr --------------------------------- ervineStimulant. 1 to 2 1 00
PHOSPHORUS, 1-100 gr.---------------------------- ------------------- Nervus Stimulant. 1 to 4 1 00
PHORPHORU. I (RON Phos horus, 1-100 gr.

AND NUX VO. Ferr?'Carb. (Vallet's) 1 gr. .......... Nervous Stimulant, Tonic. 1 te 3 1 goPO Ext. Nue. Vom. Segr.rvPOTASS. BROMID. 1 gr----------------------------------------------- 2 to 5 755 grs ------------------------------------- Nervous Sedatve. 1 to 2 125IODID. 2 grs ......................... _ .----.-- _ -...-. Alterative. 1 to a 85Podoph ilin, 1 gr.
ILeptsindrin, 1 rPODOPIRYLLIN COMP. (Eclectic.) Juglandn 1-16 gr Purgative. 2 to 4 75
Macrotin, 1-32 gr.
01. Carst, 1

Podohvl 'n gr.PoDopYLIJN ET BELLAD. 0 Ext. eIad, 3 gr. Stimulating Laxative. MIId 1 to 3 75cil. ReEN Capsici, Y grI

PL'ULS SEMT BY MAIL ON9 RECIEIPT OVT T.TýW'r Plp.lrf



Warner & Co.'s Sugar-Coated Pills. P
MEDICAL PROPERTIES. Doses. Each

PO DIOPHIlY L LI-N ET H YID]RAR IPdpyl gr.)Mass.YET Hydrrg. 2 g. J-------- Laxative. 2 to 4 5
" ET HjYOSCYAMUSý Po)fophylain.

D EPHYLLINy1 gr £Pmm, îgrs.1 Gentle Cathartic 1 to 2 60
QUINSULPH. --------------- -- ----------------------- Cathartie. 1 75QuINg -SULPI-. -,. ---------- Tonie, Antiperiodie. 1 to 4 901 gr ------------- -------------------- Tonie, Antiperiodic. 1 Io 3 1 40

2 grs -------------------------------- ------ Tonlie, Antiperindie. 1 to 3i 2 75
Q n. igIu>ph. r , n-- ---- Tonic. Antiperiodie. 1 to 2 4 00

COMP. 1, erri Carb. 2 afer Tone Antiperodie. 
Aci-l Arsenious, 1-60 gr.) Each meal i i to 2 1 75

ET EXT. BELLA DON. J Qunue sulph. 1 gr.1
. D Ext. Belladon, 2 gr. --------- Nerve Tonic, Antipertodfic. 1 to 2' 1 75Qum. Sulph. gr.ET FE Ferrumi per. Hydrog. (Quevennp 8) i gr. Tonic, Antiperiodic. 1 to 2 1 75QUINIÆ ET FERRI ET fQum. Su] 1 .1gr.

FeIÆ' ri pl{a(16111ret's s. Tonte, Antiperiodie. 1 to 2 1 75
QUJNIP ET FERRI ET Phos. Quinta, 1 gr.

STRYCII. PIIos, "roa, r gr. - Tonte, Antiperiodc. 1 to 2 1 75ET FERRI, Valer, 2 gr-s 1-6O gr.QII ET--ERRI-- -------------- Tonte, Nerve Sedative. 1 to 2 3 50QUINIAý ET FER.RI 2AIRB. { Quinia. 1 1 r. TotAtproi.1b iFerri Carb.(Vallet's) 2 grs.J ----- Toni, Antiperiodic. 1 to 2 1 75fQuin. Suilph. t gr. 1 iET HY RA RG. nMass. Hydrarg. 2 grs. Tonte, Anttperiodtc. 1 to 2
t Oleo-rem, pir. Nig. T c grr 1 1 75

Sodolorm. gr.QUINIA, IO1DF1ORM AND I RON F-rn ('ar.(Vallet s) 2 gr. Tontc, Alterative. 1 to 2 3 00
QUINIE ET STRycHNiF {Quina i. gr.a 2 g 1 t

Strychna, 1-0 er ]- Tonte, Nerve Stimulant.QUINiA, Valertanate, 'ý gr ------- ___~ ------- Tom Nevte 1 752
R E l E T, . ... .YD R R M.ar . - - T om, N erv in e. 1 to 2 2 00

Soda Carb. E>s. grs----------- Cholagogue Cathartic. 2 to 5 80
R H EI, U. S. P. f Pulv. Rhet, 31 grs.

t ' baponis, 1 gr. -------------------- Gentle Laxative. 1 to 5 75P Pulv. Rhel. 2 gs. 1
RHEI COMP. U. s. P. " Aloes Socot, 1 grIs.

Myrrh, 1 gr. ---- ----- Purgative. 2 to 4 75O1. Menth. Pip.
Ext. Coloc. C. 1 grs.

RIEUMATIC, Cioellici Acet. i .
Hvoseyam. . --------- Anti-Rheumatic, Purgative. 1 to 3 90

SANTONIN, gr ydg. Chlor. Mit. gr.SAN TO ---- ---- -r.. ------ ----- -- -ui ------_l .. . . ... .. .... ... . A nthelm intic. 1 to 3 1 00
SCILLÆ COMP. U. . P. " Zigb Jamaica 'gr. tGum Ammoniac 1 gr. ----.- Expectorant, Diuretic. 1 to 3 501u1v. Saponis, 1gr.{AIoes SOC.STOMACHIA. (Lady Webster's cum Mastich, ------ Stmulaing Purgative1Dinnter Pills, grs.) Flor. Rosæ. -1 t 2 50
SYPHILITIC, j Potass. Iod. 2 g.

AMu es hc r. Coros. -0 gr. -- - - Specilfic Alterative. 1 to 2 1 0oTRIPLEX, Mass. Iydrarg 1 gr. P
IPodophytlin, !i gr. --------------------- Purgative. 2 to 4 75ZINCI VALERIAN. i gr ---------------------------- Antispasmodic. 1 to a 100

PERGRANULES. 100NEDICAL POPERTIES. Doses.EachACID, Arseuous, l-. 1-30 aid 1-50 grs- « ---- Aîieriodie. erACONITIA, 1-60 gr. ----------------- ------------------ -- --- n me Alteative 1 to 2 40ATROPIA, 1-60 gr ------- ----------- Nerve Sedative- 1 to 2 75CORROSI VE SUEÏÃÈ 10r 0g----------- ------- Andyee1tr2 7C PI Y LLI1-10 grs-----------. Merurial Alterative. 1 to 2 40CAULOPIIYLLIN, 1-10 gr - Emmenagogue. 1to4 40CIiCIFUGIIN, *:: -,--------------- ------------------------ ot, -v tmuat o4 4DIGITA LIN, 1-60 gr. ------------------------ Toe. Nerve Stimulant. 1 to 4 40ELATERIUM,(utrtks10r- --- ----- ýArterial Sedative. 1 to 2 75ETAT B Cluerbu-k ) ' i10 gr -------------------------- uretic Ilydragogue,Cathartic. 1 to 2 95EXTRAC T Beil adoi ina, tEng.) 'ý gr.------------- --------.... ....... '..to 5
Ignatia Amara, gr .---------------------------- Anodyne 1 to a 40Canabs ndia,4! N erve Sedative, 11 to 2 50Hannabs ndca, n. gr -------------------------- Anodyne. 1 to 4 60" osoyamu, (Eng 3 gr ----------- -------------- Nerve Stimulant 1 to 3 40N . ma ' gr.-------- Nerve Stimulant. 1 to 3 40

gr --- -------------------------------------- Arterial Sedative. 1 to 4 50-YDR-TIN- ----------- Arterial Sedative. 1 to 2 75
YDRASTIN gr-- --------------------------------------- Eete, DiueCUc , e 12 9IIELONIN, 1-10 gr ------------ ------------------ --- at , D athartle. 1 to 2 95LEPTANDRIN ------ ----- C Cahartic. 1 to 2 50E RIN. gr....---. - -- ------------------------ Cathartie. 40

MERCURY. Iodid - ------------------------------ Cathartie. 1 lu 4 50
ed 1-- - - ---------- ---------- Alterative. 1 to 4 40MO A ed, 1-16 gr - -------------------------------- Alterative. 1 to 4 40

MSulphaAe t , 1-0gr--------.. noye 1 to 21 70S ------------ ----------------- Anodyne. 1 to 2 70Suiphate, 1-10 gr ----------------------------- _........Anodyne, 110o2 O0
" 1 -- --- - ---- ---------------- A nodyne. 1 to2 70
3 ----------Anodyne. 1 to 2 80

Valerianate ------------- Anodyne. 1 to 2; 1 00P»ODOPHrYLLI.N, 1-10 gr. ------ --- Anodde 1 to 2i 100--gr.....-- - .-- --- ------ - -- .. Cathartic. 1 to 4 40
PDPYLI,-igr--------------------------- ------ ..............Cathartie. 1 £0 4 40

hgr------------------------- -------------- Cathartie. 1CO P. Pdoylîmvîtn, Ca£grtlc 1to 2 50
_OP Ex. loscvs m, ......OM .E uc Vm ia, 1- gr------------ Cathartic and Tonic. 1 to 2 75

8 ILVER, NitraLte. ¼4 gr... . u.Vmc,-6r1"L.ER. ide.. .gr. ------------------.----------- Alterative. to Mucous Memb'ne. 1 tO 4 75'RYCHI1dide. 1-20.--.- nA------- ------------ -- AIterative, to Mucous Memb'ne. 1 to 4 75NIA, 1-161-20, -, 1-32,1-40 a - g ----------------- Nerve Stimulant, Toile. 3 40

PILLS SENT BY M AIL ON RECEIPT OF LIST PRICE.
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®riginal mmnato .

ADMISSION OF LUNATICS INTO
ASYLUMS.

BY T. MILLMAN, M.D., M.R.C.S., ENG. L.R.C.P.,
EDIN., &C.

<Second Assistant P/iysician, Asylum for Insane,
London, Ont.)

Although I have been a comparatively short
time in asylum life, still, during that period I have
observed so many mistakes made by the profession
throughout the province in applying for the admis-
sion of lunatics, and the filling up of certificates,
that I thought a short paper on these subjects,
circulated through the widely spread columns of
the LANCET, would be a benefit to us all. I have
noticed that the mistakes do not altogether apply
to the younger members of the profession, but to
the older as well. No doubt the latter may be
partially excused on the ground that their time is
so much occupied with their general practice and
other duties, still, I fancy with a great many of
them the mistakes may be partially attributed to
carelessness and the neglect of a systematic mode
of making the best use of their time.

The law provides two ways by which lunatics
can be sent to asylums ; first, by the Lieut-Gover-
nor's Warrant ; second, by the certificates of three
medical practitioners. The first mode is adopted
in the case of a person who has been committed
to gaol as a lunatic, and dangerous to be at large.
In gaol he is examined by the gaol physician and
some other practitioner, who each fill up a separate
certificate, stating the delusions, &c., and that they
consider the prisoner insane. These certificates,
together with a history of the prisoner, the sworn
testimony of friends as regards the actions of the

prisoner to be transferred to an asylum. This
mode of getting a lunatic into an asylum should
never be resorted to except in extreme cases, as
where the patient has become suddenly deranged
and quite dangerous, so that it is necessary to put
him in safe keeping at once. It is, however, also
the course that is, as a rule, adopted where paupers
and those that have no friends become insane.
Instead of sending these to gaol, I think it would
be no more than just for municipal councils to go
to the expense of having them transferred to
asylums by the second mode about to be described ;
because by the first mode there is, of necessity,
considerable delay before the prisoner can be sent
to the asylum, and in a recent case of insanity this
is of vital importance as regards the prospect of
recovery, for the very best accommodation that can
be given in gaol to a person afflicted with insanity
cannot be compared with that of the asylums, and
is far from being conducive to the welfare of the
prisoner. A lunatic can be removed to an asylum
in two or three days, or even less, by adopting the
course of medical certificates ; whereas, if he is
sent to gaol it will of necessity be as many weeks.
I am sorry to say that I am forced to believe that
there are quite a number of insane people sent to
gaol by their friends, who resort to this course
rather than pay three doctors for certificates, not.
withstanding they may be quite able to do so. I
hope the profession will endeavour to instil a
higher moral sense into this class of the com-
munity, so that they will have a more charitable
feeling towards their unfortunate relatives.

The second mode for the removal of lunatics to
asylums is by three certificates properly filled by
three legally qualified medical practitioners. When
a person becomes insane and unmanageable, the
friends usually call in their family physician. He
should in the first place satisfy his own mind
whether the patient is insane or not ; if insane, and
especially if a recent attack, lie should urge the
friends to have the patient sent to an asylum as
soon as possible. If the friends consent to this
course, the physician should at once write to the
Superintendent of the asylum in the dis-
trict in which the patient lives, asking for
an application form. When doing so he should
send name of patient, or else the Superintendent

lunatic before being committed, are forwarded to will have to write back asking for the name, as in
the Provincial Secretary with a request for the 1 order to keep the books at the asylum correctly,
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the name must be entered before the application "1 the patient epileptie or has epiiepsy evcr
form can be sent, and thus there is a delay. On been known in any relative?" This is one of thereceiving the application form the physician should questions, which it can easily be seen should becarefully fill it out, and before going any further I answered by a physician, as anyone else might put
shouid like to make a few remarks as to the down any kind of fit as epileptic, for instance, faint-manner in which this should be done. In the first ing fits, hysteria, &c.
place, I consider that it should be, if possible, filled In answering thelquestion supposed excitingout by a physician, as it is impossible for anyone cause," an effect should ot be mistaken for the
unacquainted with the science of medicine to see cause. This is very seldom done by medicai men,
the full value of some of the questions and give the but frequently by others, e.g., despondency hascorrect answers. Neither is it advisable for others been put down as a cause in one case, and mis-
than medical practitioners to investigate some of management of affairs in another, &c. Frequentlythe cases, especially those of the female sex, e.g., the answer to this question is put down "unknown, "the answer to the question " supposed exciting much more so by lay than medical men, as no ap-cause" is frequently given by Justices of the Peace, parent exciting cause can be discovered. Butand others, "suppression or irregularity of the where a system is already affected with hereditaryrnonthly courses." Now is it fitting that a layman taint of insanitv, it requires very littie to disturishould make the inquiries here necessary to ascer- the mental equilibrium.
tain that such is the case ? And again, in both " Has any relative ever been insane." A correctsexes where masturbation, syphilis, &c., is part of answer to this is most important, but is often dif-
the cause, it frequently requires the greatest ficult to get, as people are very reluctant to admitcaution and tact of a medical man to find this out. that insanity exists in their famely. The physician

The first question of the application form to shoud question the friends closely on this point,
which I will refer i "Habits of Life." The points and explain to them the great value that a correctrc(iuired from this question, are whether patient answer to this question will be to the Medicalis temperate or intemperate, of cleanly or uncleanly Superintendents of Asylums, as the prognosisha bits, of good or bad conduct, active or otherwise depends a great deal on whether the insanity is
also if there were any marked changes in the habits hereditary or not. There is no doubt that fully
o." the patient after the insanity showed itself 50 per cent. of the cases of insanity are hereditary,The next question is, " Whether first attack.' but judging from the application forms as filledIn answering this the questioner should be careful out, there would not be over 10 or 15. Besidesto fnd out if the patient ever had any attacks pre- finding whether there is insanity in the family the
vious to the present one. If so, he should ascertain physician should ascertain whether any of thethe number of these and their duration, as a relatives are subject to intemperance, paralysis,
correct answer to this is of great interest and value chorea, epilepsy or any neurotic disease, as these
to the asylum physicians. " The duration of the are more or less allied to insanity. One of thepresent attack,» demands a correct answer, since family may suifer fromn chorea, another from in-the prognosis of the case depends a great deal on temperance,anotherfrominsanity,&c. Drunkenness
the time that the patient has been insane. These is often the result and not the cause of insanity;
latter questions are frequently answered very in- a very small per centage of the cases of insanitycorrectly ; for instance, the present is said to be can be attributed solely to intemperance, andthe first attack, whereas it is the second, third, &c., the sae may be said of masturbation. Iand the attack is said to have lasted one, two or earnestly hope that the profession will consider it
three weeks, as the case may be, although on en- their duty to get as fuit and correct an answer to
quiry by the asylum officials when the patient is this question on heredity as possible.brought before them it is found that he has "ot "Has the patient ever attempted to injure him
been well mentally for years. These mistakes are or herself or others ? " In answering this question
made more frequently in cases of epileptic mania it should not only be stated that patients have orand general paresis, than in other forms of in- have not injured themselves and others, but alsosanit. 

'whether they are suicidal or homicidal. Care
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should be taken not to mistake actions which are medical practitioners can fill out the certificates,the resuit of delusions for actions prompted by but medical officers of asylums never exercise thissuicidal intentions. A person may refuse food on privilege, although the law does not providethc ground that it is poisoned, that it will do him against their so doing. In England, neitheran injury, or that it is no use for him to eat as he medical officers of asylums nor any physicianis going to die. In such a case the motive is not having an interest in the asylums are allowed tosuicidai, but on the other hand it is where a man fill them out ; and further, the physicians must notrefuses to eat in order that he may die from starva- be in partnership, related to each other or to the pa-tion. Again, a person may jump from a window tient ; even the medical man applying for the admis-to escape from imaginary enemies and be killed. sion is not allowed to fill one of the certificates. InHere the man has not committed suicide, but he New York State the physicians must be graduateshas, if he wilfully throws himself out in order to of one of the recognised colleges, must have beentake his life. For the most part patients suffering in actual practice for at least three years, and mustfrom melancholia may be considered more or less not be officers of or have any interest in thesuicidai. 

asylum.
The last questions of the application forn to In Ontario, each certificate has the statutory lawswhich 1 intend to refer, are those which relate to relating to its filling up printed on it, so that therethe financial affairs of the patient. I am satisfied is no excuse for making mistakes as regards whatthat there is considerable quibbling done by many is legally required. In spite of this I see that aof the profession in answering these questions. I great many practitioners neglect setting forth theirhave seen in this part of the application form the qualifications on the certificates, although it is dis-statement made that the patient had no property ; tinctly requested of them to do so, and they alsobut the Bursar not feeling satisfied, wrote to other fail to state the profession or occupation of theparties for information and found out that the patient. This I suppose, like a great many otherpatient was well to do, the result being that the things, must be attributed to carelessness. Alpatient, instead of gaining admission as a pauper these things should be carefully attended to, as thewas compelled to pay the government rate. certificate is incomplete without them. I wouldFrom the frequency of such mistatements, the strongly urge each physician to be careful in fillingBursar often jokes the asylum physicians about the up the certificate properly, as medical superinten-conscientiousness and veracity of their fellow dents of asylums are not allowed to admit patientspractitioners. It would be much better when unless the certificates are properly filled out infimling up an application form to state fairly and every particular, and their refusal to admit onsquarely of what the property of the patient con- them, puts the friends of patients to great expensesists, and where it is situated, as far as lies in the and inconvenience. In this Province the law sayspower of the physician. When the question is not that the patient must be admitted within threeansweredin thismannerthe Bursar not feeling satis- months from the date of examination of patient byfied, requests the Superintendent not to award the the physicians. This clause I wouid like to seecase ti l he has found out from parties living in the the legislature amend. In England only sevenneighbourhood of the patient, what is really the days are allowed, and in New York State ten days.financial position of the lunatic. This causes con- I consider ten days quite long enough, for in threesiderable delay, which as 1 have before stated, nonths a person suffering from an attack of acutelessens the chances of recovery of the patient. As mania might easily recover, yet according to thesoon as the application form is filled out it should law, if the friends saw fit, they could compel himbe sent to the Superintendent of the asylum. Il to become an inmate of an asylum.he is satisfied that the case is suitable for asylum The medical part of the certificate is dividedtreatment, and the Bursar has satisfied himself into two sections. ist. "Facts indicaing insanityas regards the finances, the blank certificates are observed by the physician himself," and 2d,sent out provided there is a vacancy. " Other facts (if any) indicating insanity, com-And now as regards the filling up of these cer- municated to him by others." As the first of thesetificates. In this province any three registered must only containi facts observed 'on the day of
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examination, I would recommend that a 3rd sec-
tion be added to the certificates, viz.: Facts in-
dicating insanity observed by the physician himself
at any time prior to the day of examination. This
would more especially apply to the family physi-
cian who has possibly known the patient for years.

In filling up the first section, the physician should
remember not to state what is of no value, and to
state what is of value in as precise a manner as
possible. For the points to be noticed in filling
out this section, I cannot do better than quote
those set forth by Dr. T. N. Brushfield, Medical
Superintendent, Brookwood Asylum, Surrey, Eng-
land, in an able paper lately published in the
London Lancet:-

" Appearance, especially facial aspect, attitude,
peculiarities of dress.

"Delusions (if any) describe them.
"Coherency or incoherency.
"Condition of the memory.
"Any change in the higher emotions.
"Condition of the habits and propensities,

especially as to change.
" General demeanour, restlessness, excitement,

or depression.
" Other abnormalities."
In filling up the second section care should be

taken to state the leading facts communicated by
others, with the names of those affording the in-
formation. I frequently see statements made in
the first section, which should come under the
second :-for instance, " the patient has been rest-
less and has not slept well for some nights ;" now
in one or two such cases I know for certain the
physician never saw the patient before the day
of examination. A great niany certificates are
very imperfectly filled out. Some contain no
proofs of insanity at all and are thus of no value ;
others have a small portion that is of very little
importance, but far more that is of no importance
at all, while others have statements showing that the
physician came to the conclusion that the patient
was insane, not from what he observed himself,
but from information obtained from others. As it
may be of interest, I will here quote two or three
certificates that I have seen sent in with patients :

" From his peculiar actions, conversation, being
constantly talking on subjects that persons in a
proper state of mind would not do, and repeating
same." This certificate is of little value as it stands.

If some of the peculiar actions had been described
and some of the subjects of which the patient
was talking had been mentioned, the certificate
would have been more complete.

"Manner and appearance. Loss of memory,
&c., &c., see previous report." In this case the
patient had been in the asylum before, had re-
covered and was discharged. Here the physician
evidently thought the fact of the patient having
been in the asylum once was a good reason for his
re-admission. This is a mistake, as no matter how
often a person has been admitted and discharged,
the certificate must be as carefully filled out as if
it were for the first admission.

" From her irrelevant remarks in con-
versation on common subjects. Erratic manner
in presence, such as picking her clothes, hum-
ming a tune like an Ophielia in Shakespeares
Hamlet." • Here is a certificate that gives very
little information to the point, but contains con-
siderable that might have been left out. Filling
out a certificate is a matter of law and not one of
poetry.

The next I will not comment upon, but allow
the profession to judge for themselves. Facts
observed by the physician himself. " Violent fits
of insanity. Sudden fits of insanity." Facts com-
municated to him by others : I' Has been insane
before." This certificate not being accepted, the
physician filled out another which I will also quote.
Under the first section, "Very violent, talking
very violent and saying he was not insane. On
marriage he talked like an insane person." Under
the second section: " His brother-in-law told me
that he was in the asylum before, suffering from
insanity."

" Having this day examined-of--, We,
the undersigned, pronounce him to be insane, and
a fit subject for the asylum." This was signed by
three physicians, and the patient was brought to
this asylum on the expectation that he would be
admitted upon it. No application for his admis-
sion had been made. It is needless to say that
the friends were very much annoyed when they
found he could not be received. Three blank
certificates were issued to the friends, who went to
the city with the patient and got them properly
filled.

The last certificate I will refer to, is not a certifi-
cate, as it does not state one fact indicating in-
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sanity observed by the physician himself. " The
patient does not to-day show any indications of
insanity, but from the information communicated
to me by his friends and relations, mother, brother
and sister particularly, in whose testimony I have
the utmost confidence, I do not think he is a fit
person to be at large. I am told by them that lie
is at times uncontrollable and they fear he may
commit some criminal act upon himself or others."

I think before closing this paper I cannot do
better than quote several suggestions set forth by
Dr. Brushfield in the able paper already mentioned,
and this the more so, as I fancy only a small
number of Canadian practitioners read the London
Lancet.

i. The physician " should thoroughly under-
stand that he may have to defend all his 'facts 'in
a court of law, and this alone should make him
exceedingly cautious in all his written statements."

2. " To avoid all hearsay evidence under the
heading of facts observed by himself."

3. " To remember that all his personal facts must
have been observed on the day of examination."

4. "1He should report the facts observed by
others under the second heading as carefully as
those under the first."

5. " He must ever bear in mind that no matter
how strongly the facts observed by others may
testify to the insanity, the, certificate is invalid if
the medical man is unable from his own personal
observation to adduce such facts as will in them-
selves show the patient to be insane." In com-
menting on this clause, Dr. Brushfield states that
on returning a weak certificate to be amended, the
medical man replied, 'I cannot furnish you with
any other facts as proofs of the woman's insanity,
probably some of her relations can if you desire
them."'

6. " He should not be satisfied with the record
of one decided symptom of insanity (such as a
well-marked delusion) to the exclusion of all others.
On the contrary, he should examine the patient
thoroughly, and at the least, report all the princi-
pal symptoms. A certificate which depends upon
proof of insanity by the statement of a single delu-
sion would, in an important law case run a possible
chance of being disputed as to its tenor and cor-
rectness."

7. " He should take care to state all the leading
symptoms, e.g., dominant delusions-and as tersely

as possible, consistent with their being properly
described and expressed."

8 "He should avoid making any statement
under the first heading of the certificate that is not
legitimately included under that of 'Facts indicat-
ing insanity,' and 'as observed by himself' Under
this title one medical man stated as a personal
fact : ' called me a fool.' Irrelevant statements
cannot strengthen a certificate, but may assist in
making it invalid."

9. " He should remember that any comment
upon, or explanation of the symptoms is not re-
quired.'

10. " When called to a case of insanity, he must
not too readily take it for granted that the patient
is insane, and especially must this be borne in
mind if he be a stranger to the family, and there-
fore probably unacquainted with the manner and
habits of the person he is about to examine. It
behooves him to be exceedingly particular, more
especially in any doubtful case, in investigating
and thoroughly satisfying himself of the nature of
the symptoms. Especial care should be taken
when the so-called delusion is single. Any state-
ments that are asserted to be delusions, and yet
which might be true, need the most searching
enquiry."

ii. "1He should take into consideration the
existence of blindness, deafness, partial paralysis,
malformation, defects in speech, loss of teeth, in.
firmities of temper, peculiarities of gesture, eccen-
tricities of conduct, or in the mode of speech, &c.,
many of which cause the person to be examined to
be somewhat awkward and ungainly in speech and
manner, especially if associated with any nervous-
ness."

12. "Il He should well consider that the element
of any change in the habits, conversation, affec-
tions, disposition, dress, residence, choice of com-
panions, &c., is of the greatest importance to notice
in the certificate."

13. " He should be careful to use proper terms
to express his meaning. In the two sentences,
' incoherence of speech and manner,' and 'her
manner wild and incoherent' the words 'in-
coherence' and 'incoherent' used with respect to
'manner' are inapplicable."

14. " Above all, when he has finished writinghis certificate, he should be careful to reperftse it.
If this had been done after the certifier had written,
'has an expression of deep dejection and an un-
smiling countenance,' it is possible he would have
struck out the latter sentence as being superfluous."
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should keep the recumbent posture, take nothingTHE TREATMENT OF MALARIAL DY- by the mouth but the Pulv. Ipecac. which is best
SENTERY WITH IPECACUANHA. given in capsule, a large sized capsule will con-

BY GO. . TE, %I..) TAMEVILE, NT. tain fifteen grains-one being a dose, repeatedBY GEO. A. TYE, M.D., THAME8vILLE, ONT. every six hours, or the dose may be reduced to
Malarial dysentery of a severe type is, some ten grains after the first.

seasons, quite prevalent in Western Ontario. The The sinapism over the stomach is useful, and
mortality is large, children and elderly people the tincture of opium is admissible to aid in re-
suffering most. It generally commences with a taining the Ipecac. ; it is, however, fot necessary.
well marked chill, followed by continued fever; The following cases are illustrative of its effects,
nausea and vomiting occur in the onset of the and the details of more cases would only be a repe-
disease. The tongue inclines to dryness and is cov- titionn
ered with a thick brown fur; the skin is dry, and Case i. Aug. iith, P877.-Robert K. farmerthe temperature reaches from ii to io3 g F. ct a 57 years; had been ill three days, and wias nowThere is abdominal pain, often tenderness on pres confined to bed. He suffers from constant nausea,sure, frequent passages of blood and mucus, and frequent vomiting, dark brewn frothy and bloodysevere tenesmus. In a few days the blood disap- dejections of a very offensive odor. Griping pains
)ears, and the mucus discharges contain whitish occur at intervals, and there is constant pain withshreds, but are still as frequent as ever, and there tenderness in the left inguinal region. The tongueis no abatenent of pain. About the tenth day is dry, and there is great thirst, but the stomachthe passages are more fecal in character and offen- rejects water. The skin is dry and hot. Temp.sive in odor; the paroxysms of pain are still un- t03 F., pulse ofI, strong and hard. The natureabated. of the medicine was explained to the patient, andThe treatmnt generally pursued is the opium twenty grains of Ipecac. in a little water admin-and astringent plan, or the laxative method, or a istered and aIl food and water omitted for threecoribination of both. The opium and astringent hours.; in six hours ten grains were given, andmethod is unsatisfactory, large doses of opium after another six hours, five grains with five grainsfailing to relieve the pain, and the astringent just of hydrarg. cum. creta. These were ail retained,as ineffectual in controlling the flux. The laxa- the first one causing considerable prostration, pro-tive treatment gives better results-the adminis- fuse perspiration, and in 24 hours the passagestration of castor oil and laudanum is a favorite and Were yellow. Pain and tenderness ceased en-useful remedy, and suits mild cases. tirely. Quinine was now administered, and he
Small doses of rhubarb with soda bicarb. and made a rapid recovery.hydrarg. cum. creta often improve the character of Case wa. July eth, I879.-This case illustratesthe secretions and elean the tongue, especially its action upon young children. Mary and Eliza

when aided by full antiperiodic doses of quinine, G., Set. 6 and 4 years respectively, presented allwhich are always indispensable in this disease. the usual signs of acute malarial dysentery-fiveWhen the secretions are improved astringents and grains were given to each, and repeated in sixopium are of service. hours-next day the fever left and discharges wereThis sketch is not intended as a history of this changed in character; although both felt very illdisease and its treatment, but to call attention to while under the influence of the Ipecac., no fur-
an old and well-known method of treatment with ther tieatment beyond a mild tonic was required.Ipecac. I have used it in most severe cases Case i i i-shows that it may be used in cases
during the last seven years, and carefully noted far advanced, with safety and benefit. John T.,the history of many-a review of these notes and rt. 53, has had poor health for the past twomy experience the present summer, warrants the years; was attacked with dysentery three da sstate ient that it is superior to a bl other methods ago. To-day, June 27th, 88o, he has a temperaof treatnent. The chief objection is the extreme ture of 2 F., constant nausea, but no vomiting,nausea and sense of great prostration, but these labouring for breath, and complains of faintness.are neyer alarming or dangerous. The patient Great pain exists, and very frequent bloody pas-
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sages. Quinine and Dover's powders were ad- He was certain he was only struck by a man's fist-ministered for 48 hours with slight relief. Injec- his face was badly bruised and cut. That nighttions of starch water and laudanum were frequently epistaxis commenced. Such remedies as coldused, producing some ease, but no check to the water and charms were used all night with nocomplaint; passages very fetid. Opium and ace- effect. Next day it ceased a little, but kept ontate of lead in large doses failed to control the bleeding slowly. On the 7th I was called ; faceprogress of the disease. Gentle laxatives and still swoollen ; cuts healing very well; he says healterative powders of rhubarb and hydrarg. cum. always bleeds for a long time when cut. Adminis-creta were employed for a time; the tongue is tered tr. ferri. mur. in large doses and ordered himnow rather better, but the pain worse. The pa- to keep very quiet in the recumbent position.tient is very weak and despairs of recovery. I Bleeding increased ; gave a large dose of alum andresolved now, the tenth day, to use Ipecac. and injected a weak'solution into the nasal cavitiesten grains were given every six hours until six which apparently checked it a little. Called againdoses were taken. The perspiration produced was in the evening ; bleeding freely ; very weak andmoderate, the exhaustion considerable, but this dizzy ; vomiting large quantities of blood ; refuseswas well repaid by the almost entire remission of all kinds of nourishment. The injection hadpain. An occasional dose of rhubarb and soda cleaned the cavities out but had not checked thebicarb. was given and mild astringents followed, bleeding, as it ran down the throat. The posteriorwith the effect of gradual convalescence. Ipecac. nares had been plugged with clots. I requestedrarely fails; it acts prhmptly. It seems to cure by permission to plug but the friends were too ner-removing the cause, and not by restraining the vous to allow me. I made a strong decoction ofeffects. It is a convenient, harmless inexpensive oak bark and put it in a pail which was placed fivedrug, always available. I would not say it never feet above the patient's head. The cavities werefails; in three cases of twenty-seven it was not fiîîed with this tea by means of a tube. In aboutfollowed by improvement, when the system does ed ith the by ensof a tbe In abu
iot tolerate it, the emesis produced seems to have ten minutes the bleeding stopped entirely and did
a good effect. not return for two days, when the same treatment

While writing this the London Lancet for July stopped it at once, to commence again after five
17th came to hand, containing a very interesting days intermission. The oak bark infusion wasarticle on the treatment of Tropical Dysentery, by used with final success.Dr. Courtenay, Government Medical Officer at ue th fia succe
Lucea, Jamaica ; he says, " Within the past three On the third of December I was called to see
ears I have had to treat upwards of 200 cases of him again. He complained of dizziness which was
dysentery, and I can safely assert that until I ab- so severe that he could not sit up. He also drewolutely adopted the Ipecacuanha treatment my attention to his right eye-brow where I foundny results were anything but satisfactory, and a depression of bone about haîf an inch square,ince then some of the most apparently hopele ssadersinobnebuthlanncsqr,ases hae mae af rapi m reery Icannot which could not be detected before on account ofases have made a rapid recovery." I cannot
etter conclude than in Dr. Courtenay's words, the swelling. This explained the persistency ofvhen he says, " My utmost expectations will be the epistaxis, which must have been caused byully realised if this very imperfect outline of the rupturing some vessel in the frontal sinus. e

reatment of dysentery enables any one to grapple thought his dizziness was caused by the depressed
vith a disease that admits of no parleying, and if tought his izziness ws au by th e rs
he reopening of the subject is sufficient at least bone, and was very anxious about it. I gave him
o arouse the attention of those who feel difficulty a strong dose of calomel and jalap at once and 20
n yielding up present ideas." grs. of bromide of potassium every four hours.

4 th. No improvement. There is no Dain; no
feverish chills, in short nothing but dizziness. Ap-LINICAL NOTES FROM THE COUNTRY. plied cold water constantly to the head and opened

BY F. STRANGwAYS, M.D., BEETON, ONT. the bowels freely with podophyllin.
5th. No improvement; still no other symptoms;

CASE I.-Jos. McA., St. -, gave following his- gave quiniæ sulph. grs. xv., and pot. bromide grs.
ory : Was in Alliston on the fifth ·November last; xxx.
ras drunk and got into a general bar-room fight. 6th. Feels nrfrectle mivl ex n that h ;e c

t

wi
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little deaf. Dizziness occurred once afterwards,
and was cured by the quinine and bromide mixture.
1 believe the dizziness was caused entirely by ma-
larial poison, though I have not learned of any
similar case of constant vertigo with no other symp-
tom caused by the marsh miasm ; nor can I find a
recorded case of fracture of the frontal bone by a
blow of a man's fist.

CASE II.-John Law asked me for medicine for
his son Willie, five years of age, who was suffering
from diarrhœa. I gave him pulv. cretæ aromaticus
cum. opio. This checked the diarrhea but made
him very sick. Two weeks afterwards I was re-
quested to see him. Found him very weak and
emaciated, with a very bad, sallow complexion.
His father said he was treated for peritonitis two
months previously by a 'popular' medical man. I
learned the symptoms of his so called peritonitis,
and decided in my own mind that the diagnosis
was wrong; that the child might have suffered from
enteritis, but most likely from lung trouble. I
stripped and examined the chest ; the right side
was normal, but the left appeared very large and
distended. Respiratory murmur was very loud on
the right side and absent on the left. There was
dulness over the whole of the left side, and the
heart displaced two inches to the right. The
breathing was very rapid ; tongue brown and tend-
ing to dryness ; temperature 1030 ; total anorexia ;
severe headache and deafness ; skin cold and
damp. My diagnosis was empyema which had
caused the diarrhea and was now causing septi-
cemia. Being seven miles from home and having
no trocar and canula with me, I opened the chest
with a broad lance, piercing the skin opposite the
lower border of the eighth rib, and then drawing it
up to the space between the seventh and eight ribs
plunged it in. Before operating I used an explor-
ing needle to be certain that there was purulent
matter present. About a quart of the fluid escaped,
when signs of syncope appearing, I put a compress
over the opening, and gave him brandy, quinine
and iron.

Next day, ist September, found the tongue
cleaner, skin more natural ; breathing less hurried
and appetite returning. Could not let out more
than a pint to-day on account of impending syn-
cope.

Sept. 2nd. Still improving; temp. 100°; respi-
ratory murmur heard in the upper part of the

chest. He is cheerful; appetite good. A little
over a quart of matter was taken away which ap-
peared to be all there was. An antiseptic poultice
of linseed meal and carbolic acid was put over the
openng.

Sept. 3rd. Still improving ; temperature natural;
heart returning to normal position; respiratory
murmur heard in nearly two-thirds of proper lung
space. Gave syr. ferri. iodidi, with quinine, and
discontinued the poultice, as there had been no
discharge, and used lard as a dressing. Did not
see him again for six weeks.

Oct. i8th. He was brought to my office. Found
him strong and fat, with a healthy complexion; the
heart has returned to the normal position, and the
respiratory murmur is heard over the whole lung,
which has expanded to the natural size, but there
is still a discharge. Applied a fly blister and gave
him the following : I. Quiniæc Sulph. grs. xx,
Ferri. Sulph. grs. xxx ; Acid Sulph. M. xxx, aquæ
ad. Siv. Sig. A teaspoonful in water before meals.

Nov. 12th. Much better; the discharge is almost
stopped ; ordered same treatment again which
cured him of everything except that he inclines a
little to the right side.

I send you this as I think my treatment, which
can hardly be called modern, was very successful,
and leads me to depend less upon the superiority
of new remedies and plans over old ones, because
their authors can quote a few successful cases. I
also wish to draw attention to the immense quan-
tity of purulent matter which escaped amounting
to over 2j quarts, and to the mode of opening the
chest by the valvular or flap-like opening into the
pleural cavity which prevented all ingress of air
while it permitted a free egress of matter.

CASE III.-Mr. V. attacked with pleurisy. Treat-
ed by ordinary means; but a small amount of
effusion took place. On the tenth day when cough-
ing much more violentlv than usual, a viscid fluid
was raised. Mucus rales were heard in the lower
part of the lung. He continued to cough up this
fluid freely for nearly three days ; total amount was
about ii quarts. Recovery was complete, the
effusion disappearing as the expectoration went on.
The history, complete absence of symptoms of lung
trouble, and the nature of the fluid convinced me
that the fluid came from the pleural cavity, and yet
no air entered it.
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AFFECTIONS OF THE EYE OCCURRING
IN CONNEXION WITH GONORRHŒAL
RHEUMATISM.

BY G. S. RYERSON, M.D., L.R.C.P. AND S. EDIN.-

TORONTO.

Lecturer on the eye, ear and throat in 7rinity
Medical College, and Surgeon to the Mercer Eye
and Ear Infirmary, Toronto; late Ciinical As-
istant Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital,

M,orfieds and Central London Throat and Ear
.Hropital.

At a recent meeting of the Toronto Medical
Society, a paper was read by Dr. McFarlane, on
" Gonorrhœal Rheumatism." I drew the attention
of the Society to certain affections of the eye oc-
curring in this connexion, but owing to the late-
ness of the hour I was unable to go as much -into
detail as I should have liked, and as the subject
deserved. I have thought it would be of prac-
tical value to bring my remarks more in extenso
before the profession, as constitutional treatment
which is successful as regards the eye may also be
of use in dealing with other phases of this gener-
ally intractable malady.

I do not propose to discuss that severe form of
inflammation of the conjunctiva which results froni
the introduction of gonorrlieal matter into the eye,
but th ose occurring in connexion with the later
manifestations of gonorrhœal rheumatism.

These affections have long been recognised and
described by various authors, as Mackenzie,
Wordsworth, Hutchinson, Lawrence and Brodie.
The accounts given by the last two are particularly
clear. Lawrence' describes two types which he
regards as rheumatic affections of the eye, excited
by gonorrhœa. (i) A mild purulent inflammation
of the conjunctiva ; and (2) iritis and sclerotitis
of a severe character. He gives notes of eleven
cases. Brodie's2 account is masterly, The eye is
usually affected during the gleety stage, or after
the discharge has ceased. It is most commonly
monocular but may begin in one eye and pass
to the other. There is a great tendency to relapse.
This may occur many times and over long periods.
The eye affection may be simultaneous with tire-
thral discharge and joint trouble, or may follow

(1.) Venereal diseases of the eye-London, 1830.
(2.) Diseases of the joints, 5th edition.
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either of these. This latter most commonly ob-
tains. The conjunctivitis is mild, and principally
attacks the palpebral portion of the conjunctiva,
but is attended with much œdema.

Iritis and scierotitis are much more serious corn-
plaints. The pain, lachrymation and photophobia
are great, thus contrasting strongly with the cor-
responding syphilitic affections. There is much
effusion ; the aqueous tunior is turbid with flocculi
of lymph. The cornea is hazy and dotted with
adherent lymph, especially at its lower part. The
sclerotic injection is intense. The iris is swollen
and discolored, and the pupil is dilated as in or-
dinary serous iritis. Owing to the interference
with the nutrition of the cornea by the increased
pressure it sometimes sloughs, or it may ulcerate
in connexion with mild conjunctivitis.

The treatmiene consists in the exhibition of
mercurials until there is slight discomfort when
the teeth are snapped together. Its beneficial
effect is soon manifested. A solution of atropine
(grs. iv. ad. 3j. aq. dest.) should be dropped into
the eye when iritis or sclerotitis is present. If
the edema of the conjunctiva is considerable it
should be freely scarified. When the purulent
discharge is present, mild astringents should be
used as zinc. sulph. or aluminis.

The prognosis is in general favorable. Nearly
all cases will yield to the (free use of mercurials.
It is of great importance to use atropine early and
frequently (every hour), in the cases of iritis.

60Iort@0ndtlite.
To the Editor of the CANADA LANCET.

SIR,-The exposure through the secular press
of Buchanan, the Amerièan Bogus Diploma man,
has its interest for the medical profession in Ca-
nada as well as the United States.

An analysis of the list of graduates furnished
with diplomas by Buchanan and Payne, is rather
startling to the average Ontario practitioner who
fancies he has the honor of belonging to a society
whose doors are locked and guarded, so that none
but those fully qualified can gain access to his
sa nctuary.

The following list gleaned frorn the Plz adelÂhia
Record, will show that there are other means of
getting into the garden without entering at the
gate:-
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Those marked with an asterisk appear in the
Ontario Medical Register, *J. Adams, S. Bean,
Richard C. Butler, J. Brown, J. Brady, Geo. Benton,
P. A. Campbell, Wm. Cavnon, J. H Carpenter,
H. Cox, *G. A. Clark, S. J. Clark, Geo. Calder.,
Pierre Demme, Edward Dawning, *James F.
Danter, James A. Dingman, William A. Devlin,
George C. Eggart, W. G. Trailigh, M. M. Field,
Daniel C. Fry, David Girdnir, Thos. W. Gregan,
G. Goodman, 'N. Hopkins, Joshua Kilfrick,
*Thos. Hossack, P. H. Herron, John K. High,
*J. F. Halstead, J. H. Hawke, A. W. Hutchins,
Joseph B. Hill, James Hutchison, J. B. M. Hoff,
Ceorge Ingliss, J. R. Johnstone, "J. K. Johnstone,
Wm. Johnstone, W. H. King, *J. P. Kay, Owen
C. Knight, Robert Kenney, Kindwendeshon,
Charles King, *Robert Mark, D. K. Moore, J. C.
Moorehouse, T. P. McDonald, F. McIntosh,
*Norman McGregor, John L. Newton, James
R. Post, *Thomas Quinn, C. Rutherford, C.
B. Robbins, *Hugh H. Rae, *A. B. Rose,
Thomas Robinson, H. Shone, W. R. Sherben-
ford, Laughlin Sutherland, J. H. Sutherland,
*John M. Sinclair, Daniel L. Steel, Benj. H.
Southard, Alexander Stark, John Steel, Eliz.
St. Maria, J. S. Toque, Job Wilson, William
Watters, L. Wilkie, J. Philip, Alexander Adam,
George F. Hunter, Alexander Stark, Robert
W. Stirling, John L. Wideman, Peter Barkey, W.
L. Bullis, D. D. Cordon, *S. S. McConnell, A.
Cheney, *C. M. B. Cornell. E. Drew, E. A. Duclos,
W. A. Durand, H. A. Kilburn, *W. Lutes, *Joseph
Morrison, "Robert McQuillon, *James Newell,
Edward Robillard, A. M. Ross, H. A. Sommers,

1. M. Wilkinson, 'T. D. Whitcher, P. A. Waters,
E. S. Wiggins.

A shrewd suspicion has long been entertained
iy those who have some opportunities of knowing,
t:hat registration was not a very difficult thing to
get, by those who had no fear before their eyes of
section 39 (and its subsections) of the Ontario
Medical Act.

This communication is respectfully dedicated
t ) the Registrar, and the Medical Detective, Mr.
S.nith, whose combined efforts, if properly di-
r cted, might result in elimination of certain effete
a id extraneous matter from the body medical.

Yours, &c.,
CHIRON.

CANADA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

MINUTES AND PROCEEDINGS.

The thirteenth annual meeting of the Canada
Medical Association was held on the 1st and 2nd
of September, in the Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.

Among those present, and whose naines appear-
ed on the register, were Drs. David, E. Robillard,
Howard. Gardner, Montreal ; Botsford, St. John;
J. A. Grant, J. Sweetland, Ottawa; Mostyn,
Almonte ; Sullivan, Kingston ; D. Clarke, Toronto ;
T. T. Burgess, London ; J. H. Bray, Chatham ;
J. T. Mullin, Hamilton ; W. Osler, F. Buller,
Montreal ; Burritt, Peterboro; Workman, Canniff,
J. Fulton, R. A. Reeve, A. A. Riddell, A. H.
Wright, R. Zimmerman, Toronto; R. W. Powell,
H. Hill, Ottawa; J. D. Macdonald, Hamilton;
H. T. Pattee, Plantagenet; T. H. Duplessis, Rich-
mond, Que. ; G. T. Shepherd, James Bell, Mon-
treal ; W. H. Hingston, Montreal; R. Howard,
St. Johns, Que. ; E. Playter, Toronto. J. W.
Whiteford, W. Wilson, S. Wright, A. Rogers,
Ottawa; W. B. Malloch, Brockville ; Jas. Cassells,
Three Rivers, Que, ; D. O'Brien, Renfrew; J.
Stewart, Brucefield ; H. P. Wright, Ottawa; T. J.
Harrison, Selkirk, Ont.; A. A. Henderson, Ottawa;
P. A. McDougall, C. Church, Ottawa; W. Mars-
den. C. S. Parke, Quebec; Ceo. Ross, Montreal;
W. Ewing, Hawksbury ; J. G, Cranston, Arnprior
J. H. S. Brune], Montreal ; 'T. B. Bently, Ottawa;
F. McEwen, Carleton Place; V. H. Moore Brock-
ville ; J. W. Pickup, Brockville ; A. Lamarche,
L. C. Prevost, A. L.. Smith, E. A. Lachapelle, J.
P. Rottot, Montreal ; J. D. Kelloch, Perth ; J. D.
Lafferty, W. W. Dickson, Pembroke; J. Mann,
Renfrew; D. Beatty, Richmond ; A. Worthington,
Clinton; E. C. Malloch, Ottawa; Munro, Lanark;
G. H. Groves, Carp; J. A. Campbell, Seaforth ;
R. H. Preston, Newboro; A. Robillard, Ottawa;
G. H. Preston, J. G. Baird. A number of the above
were elected members at the present meeting.

The President, Dr. Howard, took the chair at
10.15, and on opening the session requested all
the ex-presidents to take seats on the platform.

Dr. Grant, on behalf of the Committee of Ar-
rangements, announced the programme of pro-
ceedings, and that the adjournment for luncheon
would be from i to 2 each day.

The minutes of the last day's meeting of last
session were then read and confirmed.

Drs. Brodie, of Detroit, Brush, of Utica, and
Goodwillie, of New York, delegates from the
American Medical Association, vere elected
honorary members and invited to take seats on
the platform. Dr. Brodie acknowledged the com-
pliment.

Dr. Canniff moved, seconded by Dr. J. D.
McDonald, " That the President's address be the
first order of business after recess." Carried.
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On the motion of Dr. Marsden, seconded by at the meetings of the Association had led to a
Dr. McDonald, the By-laws on the order of busi- large dissemination of scientifie knowledge. Hav-
ness were suspended for the present. ing referred to some of the good which they had

Dr. Mullin reported for the Cornmittee on Fees, achieved, he wouid refer to other objects which
&c., as follows : " That it is not desirable to insist they ought to seek to attain. If he did not advo-
upon the payment of the annual fee except by those a generai system of registration of deaths,
who are present at the meeting." The report was births and marriages, it was because it had aiready
adopted. been referred to. For the same reason lie wouid

On the order of business being resumed, the fot refer to a voiuntary system of registration of
President called upon the Standing Committees to diseases. He beiieved that a compuisory systeri
report. of registering infectious diseases would yet have to

There was no report from the Committees on be adopted in Canada. Reference was made to
Medicine or Surgery. the treatment of inebriety. Confirmed drunken-

Dr. Gardner read an i.iteresting report on Ob- ness vas often a disease, as weli as a vice. He
stetrics. thought that in deaiing with this question legisla-

Dr. Lester, of Oswego, Ill., requested permission tion vas first necessary, and he aliuded to steps in
to attend the meeting, which was granted most this direction already taken in Nova Scotia
cordially. and severai States of the Union. He beiieved

Dr. Botsford read his report on Sanitary Science, that a similar measure to those named would
which was discussed by Drs. Brodie, Playter, Brush, have to be adopted here, or one similar to
Workman and Grant. the Habituai Drunkards' Act passed in England

Dr. Osler then read his report on " The Pro- iast year. Another step vas that Government aid

gress of Pathology," when it was moved by Dr. should be given to the establishment of inebriate
Canniff, seconded by Dr. Sweetland, " That the homes. He saw no reason why a portion of tbe
discussion on the Reports by Drs. Gardner and money obtained for the manufacture, and sale of
Osler be taken up to-morrow morning. Carried. liquor should not be devoted to the establishment

On the motion of Dr. Workman, seconded by of these homes. In some places aid was obtained
Dr. Botsford, the following gentlemen were named from this source. He quoted Hon. Dr. Parker, of
s a ICommittee of Nomination " :-Drs. Mars- Nova Scotia, as urging the granting ofaid from the

4'.-n, Robiliard, Osier, Ross, Canniff, McDonald, Dominion Government to the establishment of
1 liii, Grant, Clark, and Botsford. inebriate asylums. He urged that medical exami-

The President named Dr. McDonald Chairman !nations at coroners' inquests shoud not bec con-
Olt the Medica Section, and Dr. Ross Sec.retary, ducted without the presence of trained experts

rat and ialso, that a Council of Heath should be estabishe

birth andf marriages it was becausel itehdtalead

Dr. McDougali Secretary. for each Province of the Dominion, with a Centrai
The meeting adjourned at i o'ciock. Board at Ottawa. A Centrai Board should con-

sist of a physician, a surgeon, a chemist, a practis-
AFIENOO SESION ing physician as a heaith of-ficer, a veterinarian, a

The President being absent, it was moved by statistician, a sanitarian, an ecminer, an architet
I)r. Workman, seconded by Dr. Marsden, "lThat and a lawyer. H1e also thouglit that the Presidcvnt
D)r. Botsford take the chair." Carried. of the Board shouid be given a seat in the Cabinet.

The minutes of the morning's meeting were read They couid do a good deal more towards obtaining
and confirmed. these desired ends than by reading papers at their

The President then resumed the chair and read annua meetings, and he beieved it to be the dutv
a very able and interesting àddress of whichi we 1 of the members of the profession in Parliament tO

give the folowing epitome :agitate these questions unti they obtained wha
H1e stated that it was now 13 years since the %vas desired. Members of the Association couh'

Association wtas formed in Quebec, and he believed aiso do a good dear by enlisting the support ain

that beneficiad results had followed its organization. influence of their local aembers. ie urged upon
Instances of objects gained, more particularly ii medica men the support of the association and
regard to the curriculum of medical students, were thought that valuableresults foilowed from members
quoted. It was their duty to bring to the meting each other at the annual gatherings. ou
notice of their legislators the necessity of pay thanked the American Medical Association for the
ing due attention to sanitary matters and vital reception extended to the Canadian delegates
statistics. As physicians had they donc their the National Board of Health ofthe U. S. for send-
duty in this matter ? In this connection he ing hitn copies of the Bulletin, their officiai record,
congratuiated the association that their efforts and closed by expressing the hope that the Canada
to get the genera Government to adopt a hedica Association migst have a prosperous and
systemo of health registration tad been suc- enduring future.
cessful to an extent at least. The papers read f On motion of D:. Botsford, seconded by Dr.
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Workman, the meeting then resolved itself into
sections.

SECOND DAY.

The president took the chair at 10:3o. The
minutes of yesterday afternoon's session were read
and confirmed.

Dr. McDougall, as Secretary, reported the pro-
ceedings of yesterday's Surgical Section.

The discussion of Dr. Gardner's report on Ob-
stetrics was then opened.

Drs. Campbell, Bray, Wright, Workman, Brodie,
Goodwillie, Dickson, Harrison, Pickup, Moore
and Mullin having spoken, Dr. Gardner replied to
several importart questions put to him.

The general Secretary then read telegrams just
received expressing regrets at not being able to be
present at this meeting from Drs. T. K. Holmes, oi
Chatham, W. H. Brouse, Prescott, and Atherton,
of Fredericton.

Dr. Hingston then made some remarks on the
treatment of hæmorrhage, but no discussion was
allowed by the President, when Dr. Osler's report
came up, and Drs. Mullin, Howard, Fulton and
Hill spoke on it, and Dr. Osler replied.

The President then requested the Vice-Presi-
dent for Ontario, Dr. Hill, to take the chair, as he
wvished to read the report of the special committee
on sanitary matters appointed at the last meeting,
but as it was a very lengthy document, he would
explain its purport and only read extracts, con-
cluding with proposing " That the President elect,
Drs. Oldright, Grant, Botsford, and Larocque be a
committee to continue communication with the
Dominion Government with the view of securing
a grant towards carrying out an effective system of
health registration."

At Dr. Fulton's suggestion the names of Hon.
Dr. Brouse and Dr. Strange, M.P., were added to
the committee.-Carried.

Dr. Fulton thought it would be well for a depu-
tation to wait upon the Government at once rela-
tive to the matter.

Dr. Grant said that most of the ministers were
away, and nothing could be done now.

According to the plan submitted to the Govern-
ment, it is proposed to have a statement made of
the number of cases of cach disease coming under
the notice of the physicians reportng, to accumu
late f cts regarding the peculiar features of the
locality, such as the drainage, water supply, topo-
graphical features, etc. This information is to be
obtained from physicians. A review of the reports
received would be issued every two weeks, stating
the diseases which were most prevalent in the dif-
ferent localities, and whether the number of cases
of the disease had increased or not since the pre-
vious report. Special attention would be devoted
to pointing out the expense of contagious and in-
fciious diseases, and such information would be

given relative to public health as might be consid-
ered of service to all interested therein. Copies of
this review would be furnished to the Minister of
Agriculture, to the Secretary and President of each
Medical Society, to the Mayors and Health Officers
of each city, town, or municipality, as well as to
every physician reporting. In cases of epidemics
special reports could be made. An annual report
would be prepared for the information of the Gov
ernment, which would contain a digest of the re-
ports received during the year, and disease charts
might also be prepared to accompany this report,
showing the most prevalent diseases in the differ-
ent localities. The data contained in the reports
would also be compared with the meteorological
retuins, so that the influence of the weather might
be investigated.

The Association then, on motion, resolved itself
into sections.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

A quorum being present at 3 o'clock, on motion,
Dr. Botsford took the chair. The minutes of the
morning's session were read and confirmed.

The President entered during the reading of the
minutes and assumed the chair.

It was then moved by Dr. Fulton, seconded by
Dr. Bray : " That the following committee be ap-
pointed to consider the propriety of adopting some
uniform system of classification of disease for the
guidance of the profession in Canada. and report
at the next meeting of this Association, viz., Drs.
Workman, of Toronto; Ross, of Montreal; Mc-
Donald, of Hamilton ; Atherton, of Fredericton
and Parker, of Halifax.-Carried.

The Association then went into sections.
At 5.45 the President resumed the chair of the

General Session.
On motion of Dr. Osler, seconder of Dr. Camp-

bell's notice at last meeting, the following was
adopted : " That the time devoted to the reading
of any paper, except addresses on special subjects,
which at a previous meeting had been assigned to
a member, shall not exceed thirty minutes."

Dr. R. P. Howard gave notice of motion for the
next meeting: -' That By-law chap. 7, first clause
of section 2, be amended to read as follows :
' Every permanent member shall pay the treasurer
two dollars at every annual meeting which he at-
tends.'"

The Secretary then read the report of the Com-
mittee on Necrology, drawn up by Dr. FuhLon, giv-
ng the names of thirty-one members who had died

since our last meeting.
Dr. Botsford, for Dr. Hingston, then moved,

seconded by Dr. Sweetiand, " That in view of the
discussion on over brain-work and cram in schools,
elicited by Dr. Grant's very important papur on

Gymnastics ol the Brain," the following be a
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committee to report at the next meeting of this
Association in reference to this subject, viz., Drs.
Grant, Workman, D. Clark, Hingston, Larocque,
Botsford and Playter."-Carried.

Dr. Canniff moved, seconded by Dr. Sullivan,
"That it is the unanimous opinion of this Associa-
tion that at the present time there is no subject
deminding the attention of legislators in this coun-
try of greater importance than that of public health,
and that in order that Canada may not be behind
other countries in this important matter, it is most
desirable that both the Dominion and Provincial
Governments should, with as little delay as possi-
ble, legislate and provide means for the better pro-
motion of the public health throughout this Domi-
nion, and that the General Secretary furnish a copy
of this resolution to the Secretary of State."-
Carried.

The Treasurer's report was then read, and Drs.
Henderson and Buller were named Auditors.

Dr. Marsdein presented the report of the Nomi-
nating Committee, which was adopted. The next
meeting is to be held in Halifax, N.S., on the first
Wednesday in August. The followiiig officers were
selected :-Dr. Canniff, of Toronto, for President ;
Dr. David, of Montreal, General Secretary ; Dr.
Robillard of Montreal, Treasurer. For Ontario-
Dr. J. A. Mullin, Vice-President ; Dr. Adam
Wright, of Toronto, Secretary. For Quebec-Dr.
Fenwick, of Montreal, Vice-President, and Dr.
Belleau, Secretary. For Nova Scotia- Dr. Parker,
Vice-President, and Dr. Lawson, Secretary. For
New Brunswick-Dr. J. Christie, Vice-President,
and Dr. P. Inches, Secretary.

Comnittee of Arrangements-Dr. Parker, Dr.
Wickwire, and Dr. Jennings, of Halifax, with power
to add two to their number.

Publication-Dr. Zimmerman, of Toronto and
Drs. Osler and Campbell, of Montreal, together
with the Secretary and Treasurer.

Practice of Medicine-Drs. A. P. Reid, of Hali-
fax, Holmes of Chatham, Ont., and Taylor of St.
John, N.B.

Surgery-Dr. Farrell, of Halifax, Dr. Sullivan of
Kingston, and Dr. Brunel of Montreal.

Obstetrics-Dr. J. Ross, of Toronto, R. S. Black
of Halifax, and Dr. Henderson, Ottawa.

Therapeutics, &c.-Dr. J. Stewart, Brucefield;
Dickson, Pembroke ; Bray, Chatham.

Necrology-Drs. Lachapelle, Montreal ; S. Z.
Earle, St. John, N.B.; Fulton, Toronto.

Education-Dr. Bayard, St. John, N.B.; Dr.
Robillard, Ottawa; Pickup, Brockville.

Climatology and Epidemic Diseases-Dr. Play-
ter, Toronto; Dr. Oldright, Toronto ; Dr. La-
rocque, Montreal; Dr. Allison, St. John, N.B.;
.Dr. Jennings, Halifax.

Ethics-Dr. Macdonald, Hamilton; Drs. Hing-
ston and Robillard, Montreal ; Dr. Parker, Hali-
fax ; Dr. Grant, Ottawa ; Dr. Botsford, St. John ;

Dr. Prevost, Ottawa; Dr. D. Clarke, Toronto; Dr.
Osler, Montreal; Dr. Sweetland, Ottawa.

The Nominating Committee recommend that
the President shall exercise his discretion in ap-
pointing delegates to any sister scientific associa-
tions.

Moved by Dr. Botsford, seconded by Dr. Hill,
"That the usual honorarium be paid the General
Secretary and the expenses of the Treasurer be
allowed that oflicer, and that the best thanks of the
Association be tendered both these gentlemen."-
Carried.

It was then moved by Dr. Mullin, seconded by
Dr. Canniff, " That a general certificate be issued
by the General Secretary to enable members of the
profession to have the advantage of the reduction
of rates in travelling enjoyed by members of the
Association, and that such certificate be supplied
through the Local Secretaries to the Secretaries of
all Medical Societies."-Carried.

The customary votes of thanks to the Speaker
of the House of Commons, the President, the rail-
ways, etc., were passed, after which the Association
adjourned.

MEDICAL SECTION.

September ist.
The Medical Section was opened at 4 p. m.-

Dr. J. D. Macdonald (Hamilton), chairman; Dr.
Ross, secretary.

Dr. Workman read a paper translated from the
Italian on the subject of "Localizationof Brain
Disease." The case was that of an epileptic patient
whose mental faculties were very deficient, but
whose vegetative functions were normal. Measure-
ment showed marked atrophy of the limbs of the
left side; after death there was found great atrophy
of the right hemisphere, inflammation of the men-
inges, with purulent exudation over a great part
of the surface, and sclerosis of the optic thalamus
of the same side. The clinical and pathological
features of the case tended strongly to support
current views regarding the localization of cerebral
functions.

Dr. Osler read a paper on "Spastic Spinal
Paralysis." The patient exhibited well-marked
clinical features of spastic paralysis. The a·1topsy
showed that the process of sclerosis was not con-
fined to the lateral columns only, but extended
over a much wider area. The writer concluded
that spastic spinal paralysis was not a distinct
pathological affection, but might originate sec-
ondarily to certain local changes.

Dr. Ross having seen the patient readily diag-
nosed it as a typical example of spasmodic
paralysis. The actual lesions present in the case
did not correspond with those mentioned by the
classic writers.

Dr. Fulton read a paper on Pseudo-Hypertro-
phic Muscular Paralysis. A general account of
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this rare disease wis given and a report of the
case lie had observed. The patient, aged 24, was
present, and, being stripped, was examined by the
members. This case will be published in an
early number of the Lancet.

Dr. R. P. Howard showed photographs of two
well marked cases, both boys which had come
under his observation.

September 2nd.

The medical section was opened at 12 m.
Dr. Hill read a paper on " The Discarded Prac-

tice of Venesection. " The disuse of bleeding at
the present day was in his opinion due in great
measure to a change of type in disease within the
last thirty or forty years. He thought that the
lancet would yct be employed more than at present.
He recommended bleeding especially in the early
stages of fever, in pneumonia and in puerperal
convulsions.

Dr. Botsford sympathised with the views of the
writer. Prof. Gross styled venesection " one of the
lost arts." Fashion, has of course much to do
with this, but he felt satisfied that it arose partly
from the great advances in pathology of late years.

Dr. R. P. Howard said that there was much
diversity of opinion as to change of type. Modern
physicians are much more successful in the treat-
ment of pneumonia than those who lived in the
days of bleeding. He believed that now-a-days
the nervous element was more prominent-the
condition of neurasthenia, was more frequent,-
and thus a different treatment was required.

Dr. J. Campbell said that many persons had a
strong feeling against bleedirg and this gave rise
to reflections when a case ended fatal y, and hence
many physicians were thus deterred from employ-
ing venesection. He had employed it successfully
in three cases of puerperal convulsions.

Dr. Lafferty said that many old fashioned peo-
ple bliamed the doctor if he did not bleed.

Dr. Brush never saw venesection practised. He
stated that Dr. Austin Flint had an attack of
pneumonia ; his attendants advised bleeding ; he
repeatedly objected ; finally, the distress becoming
more urgent, lie requested to be bled, which was
done and he was relieved.

Dr. Osler had seen great benefit from bleeding
in pneumonia. Relief was immediate. He would
also recommend it in the early stages if there was
very high fever ; and in some forms of chronic
valvular disease to relieve fulness of the right
heart.

Dr. Ross said several had spoken of bleeding in
puerperal convulsions. He would ask on what
grounds was it here employed ? It was at one
time supposed that this symptom arose from con-
gestion of the brain, which bleeding relieved, but
few now entertain this view. He thought that the
chief indication was tQ allay the irritable state of,

the motor nerve centres by the administration of
chloral hydrate.

In the afternoon session Dr. Grant read a papr
on "The Gymnastics of the Brain. " He said
that he felt it his duty to read a few notes on this
question in view of the forced pressure to which
the brain was subjected during the scholastic
period. The physicial well-being o:' the pupils
should be considered as well as the acquirement
of knowledge. The mental and physical progress
of the pupil should advance equally, otherwise
growth in either case would be one-sided. He
urged the importance of an intima'te knowledge of
the construction of the brain and its relations to
other parts of the body, and dwelt particularly on
the necessity of caution in overstraining the men-
tal power. Not until the seventh year should
children be sent to school and regular mental work
be cominenced. Children sent to school too
young were frequently injured with spinal and
other diseases. He condemned the pursuance of
a system of "cramming" and hot-house vegeta-
tion. For children under seven years' education
should be conducted in the form of play. He was
opposed to over-stimulating the young mind, as in
later days its bad effects would be feit. Proper
sanitary inspection of schools was advocated as a
means of staying the evils of over-taxation of the
nerve tissues, and good light, ventilation, etc.,
supported.

Dr. Brodie, of Detroit, concurred in the object
of the paper, and warmly assailed the whole system
of cramming.

Dr. D. Clarke, condemned the school architec-
ture as defective and the cause of much illness
among the pupils and children. The schools were
crammed with too many pupils for their space, and
little or no arrangements for perfect ventilation
were made. The cramming of pupils, too, was
dangerous. He desired to see two-thirds of the
present studies, especially the fanciful, lopped off
the list for the common schools, and merely the
radical studies taught there.

Dr. Botsford refcrred to the fact that children
were provided with improper food for building up
healthy bodies, and a part from that were, by undue
exhaustion of the brain draining other parts of the
systern of their due proportion of power and
strength in order to maintain the brain.

Dr. Campbell, of Seaforth, condemned the
practice of sending children to school before their
seventh year was reached.

Dr. Workman, of Toronto, condemned the svs-
tem of competitive examinations, and thought the
relations between the Common and High Schools
were too close. The system of making the Gov-
ernment grant to High Schools contingent on the
number of prize pupils was a very injurious one.
He considered that they were educating their
children too fast.
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Dr. Bray defended the high schools on utili-
tarian grounds, but he thought that gymnasiums
should be connected with them for the develop-
ment of the muscles and physical structures.

Dr. Macdonald said that the establisnment of
gymnasiums only added one fatigue to another.
An ecclesiastical Synod was now considering the
question of education, and if the Medical Associa-
tion did not take immediate action the Synod
would do so first.

After further discussion it was moved by Dr.
Bray, seconded by Dr. Burgess, " That the prin-
ciples embodied in Dr. Grant's paper are approved
of by this Association, and are well worthy of the
consideration of the educational authorities of the
Dominion." Carried.

D.. Stewart, of Brucefield, Ont., then read a pa-
per on " The Preventive Treatment of Hemicrania
bv Cannabis Indica." He gave a svnopsis of i5
c
i

c
P
s

a

tions. He agrees with Richet that the basal and
cerebellar ganglia are the centres, and bases his
opinion on the fact that the base is much better
supplied with blood than the cortex, and also on the
want of uniformity in the symptoms when portions
of the brain are removed, as by accident. He
gave a number of cases, chiefly from the records
of military surgeons of the late American war, to
support these statements.

Dr. Reeve read a paper on " Plastic Operations
on the Eyelids." He advocated transplanting
large portions of skin thoroughly freed from sub-
cutaneous tissue and accurately applied. They
should also be large, as there is great contraction.

Dr. Hingston made some remarks on the method
of treating the graft by keeping it warm by means
of hot water and scraping off the under surface
until it resembled white kid. In reply to the ques-
tion, how does the skin unite ? Dr. Reeve said

ases with results, showing the efficacy of that drug that lymph is effused and soon becomes permeated
n certain cases. with vessels, and union occurs throughout the

Dr. R. P. Howard said that Dr. Seguin had re- whole under surface of the flap at once.
ently directed attention to this renedy. He was
roud to find such a valuable contribution to this
ubject by a Canadian physician. The section was opened at 12 noon. Ir. Can-

Dr. Ross read Dr. J. A. Sewell's paper on "Tea niff in the chair.
s a Therapeutic Agent." He gave several cases Dr. Hingston read a paper on "The Surgical
bservied by himself in which strong infusion of tea Treatment of \Vounds." He dwelt chiefly on the
iad acted as an antidote to the toxic effects of methods of obtaining union by first intentiol, and
pium. showed that attention to certain details, which by

Dr. Marsden read a paper on " Moveable Kid- many might be tbought unimportant, vas neces-
iey or Ectopia Renalis," He alluded to the rarity sary. He advised absolute cleanliness of the
)f the disease, cases in which it was likely to occur, wound; cleanliness of the surgeons bauds and
causes, and other points of interest. those of bis assistants; perfect co-aptation of the

Dr. Burgess read a paper on " The beneficial surfaces of the wound, recommended forcipressure
and toxic effects of the, various species of Rhus." or acupressure to check hemorrhage; objected to
He had seen a large number of cases of poisoning the use of adhesive plaster or bandages, opposed
by these plants when on a surveying expedition the use of drainage tubes in fresh wounds, or warm
among the Rocky Mountains. Lotions of lead or cold water dressings. He used adhesive plaster
were the best local application. Rhus was useful to make extension of flaps and prevent perforation
n certain forms of skin disease aid in some other of the flap after amputations.
affection s. Dr. Brodie said the simplest procedures were the

SIJRGICAL SECTION. best ; bot water to arrest hem, irrhage and cleanse
the wound, and then as little interference as
Seepteeossibre.

The Stsrical Section was opened at 2:30 p.M. Dr. Fulton does not adopt ListeCs appliances,
Dr. Canniti, Chairman ; Dr. McDougall, Secretary. because they prevent pritmary union ; he opposes

)r. Goodwillie read a paper on the "DSurgery of the use of drainage tube in anticipation of
tbe AntruT of Highrnore. " The patient who was suppuration.
the subject of the paper, Dr. Munro, of Lanark, Dr. Stevart stated that blood ot niay becone

as present. He also exhibsted an atomizer for organized in aeounds under Lister's treatient.
tbe introduction of finely powdered medicine into Dr. Canniff thinks a ot in a ound ay some-
the nasal cavity. times become organized, btut it is not a blood dlot;

Dr. Clark then read a paper on " Brain LesionsH" it is a "ot of fibrin coloured aithn blood."
He Thinks the brain can stand more ili treatmnent Dr. Sullivan asked Dr. Hingston how hie arrested
twan any other organ of the body. He does ;ot ha cleorrhage ?
agree with the views of Feirier in regard to locali- Dr. Hingston said in reply that he arrested
zation of functions. There are no satisfactory hemorrhage by forceps pressure; neyer by torsion,

unes of demarcationt in the brain, even the sulci and seldo by ligature, and then ouly the largest
orm oniy partial divisions between the convolu- vessels. He leaves the wound open to glaze. He
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was opposed to Listerism, and said that in an arti-
cle recently published by a Montreal surgeon, a
number of cases treated by this method were re-
ported, and in not a single instance had union oc-
curred by first intention ; whereas in his own prac-
tice this was of frequent occurrence.

Dr. Bell said that in the cases referred to, pri-
mary union. had occurred in every single case.
They were all major amputations, and drainage
tubes were inserted at the angles of the wound;
primary union took place readily.

The Section adjourned at 1.30 p.m.
On re-assembling at 3 p.m.,
Dr. Canniff read an excellent paper upon a case

of " Resection of Elbow Joint." There was very
little time for discussion.

Dr. Buller also read a very interesting and in-
structive paper on " Mastoid Disease."

Dr. -Wright asked if chills were indicative of for-
mation of pus ? Dr. Buller said one chill indicates
the formation of pus ; a series of chills, septicæmia
or pyæmia.

Dr. Reeve used a special drill for such cases;
drilled into the mastoid in twenty or thirty cases,
without any bad results ; thinks many cases of ear
disease are due to use of nasal douche ; recom-
mends boracic acid in both eye and ear.

THE DINNER.

In the evening at the Russell the Medical Asso-
ciation were tendered a banquet by the medical
profession of Ottawa and its vicinity. Dr. Hill, of
Ottawa occupied the chair. Dr. Cranston, the 1st
Vice, and Dr. Robillard, the 2nd Vice chair. The
Committee of Management, was comprised of J. A.
Grant, Chairman, and Drs. Mostyn, Sweetland,
Dickson, Mallock, Bentley, Powell, Wright, Laf-
ferty, Baird, Kellcck, Giles, and Whiteford. The
cloth having been removed, at the instance of the
Chair, the toasts of " The Queen, " " The Prince
of Wales and the Royal Family," " The Governor-
General and Princess Louise " were duly honoured.

The toast of the " Army, Navy, and Volunteers"
was suitably acknowledged by Dr. Smith, of the
Montreal Cavalry; Dr. Malloch, of the G.G.F.G.,
Ottawa; and Dr. Bentley, of the Ottawa Field
Battery. The latter gentleman directed attention
to the unsatisfactory treatment of the medical staff
in connection with the volunteer or militia system
of Canada, and animadverted upon the Govern-
ment's policy in sending out the surgeons on camp-
ing duty this year without supplying them with
medicines or medicine chests.

The toast of " Her Majesty's Ministers " passed
without speeches, there being no member of the
Cabinet present, but that of the " Canada Medical
Association and President " was acknowledged by
Dr. Howard, who referred to the unflagging interest
taken in the Association by the medical profession.

After a few further complimentary remarks, he

proposed the toast of " The Ontario and Quebec
medical Councils."

Dr. Mostyn responded on behalf of the Ontario
Council, and DF. Rottot for the Quebec College.

The Chair proposed " The Medical Profession,"
associated with the name of Dr. Grant, of Ottawa,
who referred to the self-sacrificing services ren-
dered on many occasions by the medical profes-
sion in times of war or pestilence. He enumerated
the names of many eminent lights in the medical
profession of the world, and also those of one or two
Canadians as examples of nen who have rendered
by their studies great public servicts.

Dr. Sweetland, of Ottawa, in proposing the
toast of " Our Guests " offered a few suitable re-
marks, during which he threw out the suggestion
that the time had arrived for the Medical Associa-
tion to abandon its peregrinations, and to settle
down for annual conferences at the capital of the
Dominion, which was by far the most suitable
place.

On behalf of the guests responses were made by
Dr. Brodie, of Detroit ; Dr. Botsford of St. John,
N. B. ; and Mayor Mackintosh, of Ottawa.

Dr. Hingston, of Montreal, in responding, char-
acterized the Convention now meeting in the
House of Commons building as the most impor-
tant assemblage that had ever met within its walls.

Dr. Cranston, First Vice-President, proposed
the toast of " Our Sister Professions, " which was
acknowledged in a neat and witty specch by Mr.
Lasch, Deputy Minister of Justice. Mr. Mc-
Leod Steward and Dr. Wilson, of Ottawa, also
responded.

Several other toasts, such as the " Educational
Institutions, " " The Press, " " The Ladies, " &c.,
were suitably honoured and responded to, inter-
spersed with singing, which brought a pleasant
evening's entertainment to a close at an early hour
in the morning.

SECONDARY DEGENERATION OF THE

SPINAL CORD.

Amongst the contributions continually being
made to the science of Medicine, not the least
important are the courses of lectures annually
delivered by Professor Charcot at Paris, and uni-
formly published in the Progrès Médicale. The
Brit. Med. ýrournal, June 26, 188o, contains the
following digest :--Of these are two series: one
being given at the École de Médecine by Dr.
Charcot in his capacity of Professor of Pathological
Anatomy to the Faculty ; the other at the Hospice
de la Salpêtrière in his capacity of Physician to
that institution ; and whether lie be treating essen-
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tially of the anatomical side of disease, as in the
former course, or of the clinical, as in the latter,
Professor Charcot generally succeeds in introducing
new and striking observations into his teaching,
and in rendering his lectures interesting and sug-
gestive, not only for his immediate audience, but
also for the profession at large. The plan which
Mi. Charcot adopts for his systematic course at the
Ecole de Médecine is each year to select some
one branch of pathology, and to follow it up
closely, rather than to extend his range over a
wider area at the cost of thoroughness ; and last
year his choice fell upon the pathological anatomy
of the so-called " systematic" lesions of the spinal
cord. By the term " systematic" he means those
lesions which, though extending throughout the
greater part of the length of the cord, confine
themselves more or less accurately to one region
in its transverse section. Ever since careful micro-
scopical examinations of diseased spinal cords
have been made, it has been recognised that there
is a strong tendency for morbid conditions to affect
it in a curiously partial manner ; that a lesion of
one of the white columns, or of one horn of grey
matter, tends to spread, not by involving the
neighboring white substance of other colunns or
other contiguous regions of grey matter, but by
advancing along the column or horn of grey matter
first attacked, until perhaps this portion of the
cord is more or less affected throughout the whole
of its extent. Familiar instances of this fact are to
be found in the affection of the posterior columns
seen in cases of locomotor ataxy, and of the ante-
rior horns in infantile paralysis and progressive
muscular atrophy.

This regional circumscription of morbid pro-
cesses in the spinal cord is of great interest, not
only from the pathological but from the physio-
logical point of view. As was remarked by Pro-
fessor Charcot at the commencement of his course,
the study of the normal cord had done compara-
tively little to aid physiologists in elucidating the
problems relating to its functions. The landmarks
by which anatomists could divide it into separate
regions are too few to be of much practical ser-
vice ; collections of nerve-fibres having widely
different functions are tied together into a compact
whole incapable of anatomical subdivision ; and
the organ is too small and too sensitive to allow of
anything more than rough experiments Leing made
by physiologists. Owing, however, to the tendency
of various diseases of the spinal cord to pick out
certain functional regions and to confine them-
selves mainly to these regions, it has become pos-
sible to arrive at much more accurate conclusions
regarding the functions of different parts of the
coid than had previously been the case ; and there
can be no doubt that the next few years will result
mn the discovery of many new facts to add to those
which have already come to light.

One of the most interesting facts to which Pro-
fessor Charcot called special attention in his lec-
tures, was the existence of certain bundles of fibres
in the antero-lateral columns, which are peculiarly
liable to undergo secondary degeneration in con-
nection with lesions involving the motor regions
of the cerebral hemispheres. This secondary de-
generation is seen in many cases of old-standing
hemiplegia, and it affects two separate tracts situa-
ted on opposite sides of the spinal cord ; for
instance, a patient, who has suffered from left
hemiplegia the result of some lesion in the motor
tract of the right cerebral hemisphere, will be found
to have secondary degeneration of a band of fibres
in the right half of the spinal cord forming part of
the antero-lateral column and lying close to the
anterior median fissure ; and of another band of
fibres in the left half of the cord, also forming part
of the antero-lateral column, but situated in its
posterior part. These bands are known as the
" direct" and the " crossed pyramidal tracts" re-
spectively. They differ from other portions of the
white matter of the spinal cord, in being directly
connected with the surface of the brain. This con-
nection has been proved in two ways : firstly, by
the fact that at the time of birth, when the rest of
the spinal cord has arrived at a high degree of
development, but the brain is still in a compara-
tively early stage, these particular bundles in the
cord correspond strictly in their degree of develop-
nient to that seen in the brain ; they have not
arrived at their proper relative size, and the nerve-
fibres of which they are composed have not yet
received their sheath of medullary substance. The
second proof lies in the onset of the secondary
degeneration above described. In both instances,
it is possible to trace the course of these fibres
with fair accuracy. After passing up the cord to
the medulla oblongata, they form the anterior
pyramid of that body, the " crossed " band by its
decussation giving rise to the well-known decussa-
tion of the anterior pyramids; thence they can be
traced through the pons Varolii and crus cerebri to
the posterior half of the internal capsule, by which
they pass to the motor region of the cortex in the
neighborhood of the fissure of Rolando. They
thus constitute a series of commissural fibres pass-
ing directly from the surface of the brain to the
spinal cord, without communicating in their passage
with any of the large ganglionic masses at the base
of the brain. Any lesion of the brain which affects
either those portions of the cortex from which
they arise, or those portions of the internal capsule,
of the crus cerebri, or of the pons in which thev
lie, will give rise to secondary degeneration o;f
these tracts. On the other hand, no lesion of the
large ganglia, of the anterior half of the internal
capsule, or of any other portion of the cortex than
that near the fissure of Rolando, will cause any
change in these tracts.
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The central origin and the course of the fibres
composing the pyramidal tracts having thus satis-
factorily been determined, it still remains to trace
them to their peripheral destination. This has
proved less easy than the former task. Only two
solutions were at all probable ; the one being that
the fibres pass straight into the anterior roots of
the nerves, and the other that they pass into the
grey matter and become directly connected with
the cells of the anterior horns, which would thus
act as intermediary agents between them and the
nerve-roots. Two facts oppose the first hypothesis.
In the first place, the anterior roots are at birth
highly developed, at which period the pyramidal
tracts, as before said, are in an embryonic condi-
tion. This does not seem as though the two sets
of fibres can be directly continuous. In the second
place, in cases wvhere degeneration bas become
exceedingly marked in the pyramidal tracts, it is
very rare to find any degeneration of the anterior
roots of the nerves. On the other hand, sone
recent observations made by Professor Charcot
and others tend to prove the direct connection of
the fibres of the pyramidal tract with the large celis
of the anterior horns. It is a well-known fact that
these cells maintain the nutrition of the muscles ;
and as these cells almost always remain healthy in
cases of hemiplegia, it is very rare to find marked
degeneration of the paralyzed muscles in such
cases. In certain instances, however, Charcot has
seen rapid wasting of muscles on the paralyzed
side supervene in patients suffering from hemi-
plegia, and in whom the presence of secondary
descending degeneration had been indicated by
rigidity of the paralyzed limbs, the symptom most
commonly seen in such cases. In these instances,
he has invariably found after death that the de-
generation involved the anterior horns in addition
to the usual pyramidal tracts ; and though he has
not found it easy in practice to trace degenerated
fibres from the pyramidal tracts to the cells of the
anterior horn, he feels justified in assuming thit
the connection exists, and that the cell-degeneri-
tion is directly due to an advance of the retrograde
change from the pyramidal fibres. Thus it bas
been possible to trace a fasciculus of nerve-fibres
from its central connection with the cortex of the
brain to its peripheral distribution in the muscles.

There is one other point of interest to which
Professor Charcot called attention in connection
with the pyramidal tracts. It has long been known
that only a portion of the fibres forming the ante-
rior pyramid in the medulla oblongata decussate,
though it has generally been found that by far the
larger proportion of the fibres do so. Some little
time ago, Flechsig, to whose researches much of
the information contained in Professor Charcot's
lectures is due, published a series of observations
on the anterior medullary pyramids. He ascer-
tained that the decussation is liable to great varia-

tions, and he grouped these variations into three
chief types. In the first type, there is a partial
decussation, presenting the same characters on the
two sides. In the great majority of cases, the band
of decussating fibres is very much larger than the
band which does not decussate, generally in the
proportion of ten or fifteen to one. But the pro-
portion is vary variable, and in extrerne cases it is
entirely reversed, only a very small proportion of
fibres decussating. In the second type, a complete
decussation takes place on both sides ; whilst in
the third type, there is partial decussation on one
side and complete decussation on the other. To
the wide variability in the amount of decussation
seen in the case of the first type, we may trace the
existence of those strange but well-authenticated
cases of hemiplegia in which the paralysis takes
place on the sanie side as the lesion of the brain.

The change we have just described is a descend-
zng degeneration following a lesion higher in the
cranio-spinal axis than the seat of degeneration.
Professor Charcot devoted several lectures to the
study of ascending degenerations ; in other words,
to those which occur in the spinal cord or its up-
ward prolongation as the result of lesions situated
below the degenerated fasciculi. Space will not
allow us to go fully into these changes; but it may
be said briefly that two sets of fibres are liable to
undergo this degeneration ; i. A thin band forn-
ing the extreme outer portion of the posterior half
of the antero-lateral column, and known as the
" direct cerebellar fasciculus"; 2. That portion of
the posterior column which borders the posterior
median fissure, and which forms the well-known
posterior median column of Goll. There is, in
addition, a degeneration of the rest of the posterior
column for a short distance above the seat of the
original lesion. These degenerations only result
when the original lesion occupies the white matter
of the cord ; a simple lesion of its grey matter,
as in infantile paralysis or progressive muscular
atrophy, being wholly powerless to produce them.
It would appear, however, that ascending degenera-
tions of this kind may occur, not only as the result
of lesions in the spinal cord itself, but of disease
of the nerves after their exit from the cord. At
present, the number of clinical observations in
proof cf this conjecture is very small indeed, but
it will probably be found that, when the attention
of the profession lias been more widely drawn to
this series of phenomena, the number of strictly
authentic cases of this nature will be largely in-
creased.

We have given but a mere outline of the subject
of secondary degenerations of the spinal cord, but
we think we have said enough to indicate the great
importance that attaches to them in the elucidation
of the problems relating to the anatomy and physi-
ology of the cord. Many points still require to be
cleared up, but the surest way of arriving at a
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further knowledge of the functions of its different
parts, is to combine full and accurate clinical ob-
servation of cases where these functions are modi-
fied, with careful microscopical examination of the
cord in such cases after death.

TRANSVERSE PERINEAL URETHROTOMY IN Ou-
STI.NATE STRICTURES.-Practical surgeons have
long been aware of the difficulties attending exter-
nal urethrotomy in cases of obstinate and old-
standing stricture. Dr. Ruggi (Bulletino del/e
Scienze lediche, February, 188o), gives particulars
in two cases which, unable to find the urethra by
the ordinary longitudinal incision, lie had recourse
to a transverse one, with complete success. The
first case occurred in an individual aged fifty-four,
whose urethra, from the meatus to the bulb, was
impermeable to the smallest bougie. The author,
considering that in such a case Syme's operation
would be unsuitable, laid bare the perineal triangle
formed by the corpora covernosa, cut through the
soft portions at the base of this triangle, carrying
his knife parallel with the fascia media, and taking
care not to go sufficiently deep to divide the dor-
sal veins of the penis. The urethra was at once
recognized by the thickness of its walls, though
the canal was so contracted as scarcely to allow
the smallest-sized instrument to pass into the
bladder. In the second case, the author had suc-
ceeded in passing a small bougie as far as the seat
of the stricture, but here it doubled upon itself,
and could not be made to proceed further. The
patient was aged fifty-three, and his perineum was
the seat of several fistulo. In this case, the per-
ineal incision was crescent-shaped and measured
ten centimetres. The appearance of the parts was
so altered, that the longitudinal incision did not
enable him to find the urethra ; this, however, he
discovered readily enough on making a large and
deep transverse cut. The portion ofurethra anterior
to the wound was dilated from behind forwards by
the urethral dilator, and a gum-elastic catheter
with its stylet by this means passed. The perineal
fistulæ were slit up, and as mîuch of the brawny
cicatricial tissue removed as possible. The patient
left the hospital after a stay of two months, perfectly
cured. The author gives certain directions for
this operation; he makes his external incision,
guided by the raphe, if this still exists ; if not,
then as nearly as possible in the position where he
thinks it ought to be. Hemmorrhage is best re-
strained by Péan's hemostatic forceps. When he
considers that the level of the urethra has been
reached, he enlarges the margin of his incision,
and changes it from a longitudinal into a trans-
verse one. He points out that in this procedure,
there is little danger from hemorrhage from either
veins or arterie3, inasmuch as the median artery

of the perineum, the arteries of the bulb and other
vessels, have, in the majority of cases, been
obliterated by the peri-urethral infiltration. Should
hemorrhage, however, superveae, the temporary
application of the hemostatic forceps will always
be found sufficient to check it.-London Medical
Recori.

TAMPONING THE VAGINA.-A roller-bandage is
considered by many to be an excellent material
for plugging the vagina, and it certainly answers
the purpose better than those previously mentioned.
It some respects, however, a substance that I have
used very largely seems to me to be preferable. I
refer to lamp-wicking. This material is always to
be had, even in the smallest hamlet, and requires
no further preparation than to be freed from any
extraneous matter that may have clung to it-a
work that may easily be done as the tampon is in-
troduced. If it is thought desirable to impregnate
it with some disinfectant or other solution, it
may readily be done without unwinding the origi-
nal balls. The wicking absorbs liquids rapidly
and in great quantity, and a considerable lump of
ointment may quickly be incorporated with a wad
of it-a matter of some importance when it is de-
sired to make use of a medicated tampon.

The rapidity with which the wicking tampon
may be introduced depends chiefly upon the calibre
of the vulvo-vaginal ring. A single .trand of
wicking is so slender that it may easily be tucked
in through a very small orifice, and in this way the
vagina may be slowly but completely packed.
Where the ostium vaginæ is capacious, on the
other hand, several thicknesses of the wicking may
be slowly but completely packed. Where the
ostium vagine is capacious, on the other hand,
several thicknesses of the wicking may be gathered
into wads and inserted one after another. Usually,
then, the application of a wicking tampon is a rapid
proceeding. As the portions of wicking are
inserted one after another into the vagina, the
speculum, whether it be held by a nurse or by
means of a mechanical contrivance, should be
steadied with a finger held between its shank and
the perinæum. Thus we avoid forcing the instru-
ment against tender parts. When enough of the
wicking has been introduced, it is to be cut off at
a point two or three inches distant from the vulva.
The mass of the tampon is then to be supported
by the finger while the speculum is withdrawn.
When the tampon is to be removed, the patient
simply makes traction upon the portion of wicking
that was left hanging from the vulva, and the mass
within the vagina is unwound as the traction pro-
ceeds ; consequently no large wad has to pass the
vaginal orifice, and the extraction of the tampon is
painless.

Besides the advantage of its greater absorbent
property, I find that wicking is better adapted to
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the easy and rapid performance of such a proceed-
ing as I have described thau any of the other sub-
stances mentioned, including the roller-bandage.
Moreover, it is sometimes desirable to tampon the
cervical canal, or to introduce a medicinal agent
into the uterine canal in such manner as to insure
its prolonged contact with the endometrium. For
such purposes an inch or more of the end of the
wicking may be stiffened with gelitine, and then,
after having been dipped into the liquid to be ap-
plied, be introduced into the canal by means of a
pair of dressing forceps. If care is taken not to
coat the whole circumference of the wicking with
the galetine, the liquid medicament readily per-
meates the stiffened wicking, and a considerable
quantity of it may thus be introduced into the
uterine canel. Enough more wicking is then in-
serted into the vagina to act as a tampon, and
when this is removed, the portion originally intro-
duced into the uterus comes out with it. I have
found it convenient to prepare a number of pieces
of wicking, each a foot or more in length, and
stiffened at one end. When used, one of these is
tied to the free end of the ball of wicking, and thus
the vaginal and the intera-uterine portions of the
tampon are made continuous.

When the tampon is used simply as a vehicle
for medicinal applications, I usually direct that it
be removed on the day following that of its inser-
tion, or sooner, if it gives rise to any pain or
serious inconvenience. In such cases I generally
apply it but twice a week. Vhen, however, a
continuous mechanical action is desired, it may be
used three times a week-a fresh tampon being
introduced at once after the cleansing which
should follow the removal of its predecessor. In
other than hæmorrhagic cases no unpleasant result
follows the retention of the tampon for forty-eight
hours continuously.-Dr. Pster, in N Y. Mcd.
Yourna4 lune 8o.

THE QUININE MANIA.-Dr. Snowden, in the
Med. and Surg. Reporter, Sep. i , '8o, calls atten-
tion to the unnecessary use of quinine as follows :
Forty years ago the sulphate of quinine was used
as an antiperiodic, in diseases assuming trie perio-
dic form, and, occasionally, as a tonic in other dis-
eases ; now it is a general panacea ; for where is
the disease in which it is not used ? Young and
old, weak and strong, get their quinine. If the in-
fant a few weeks old sneezes, the mother or nurse
cries out, " the baby is getting cold and must have
some quinine ;" and quinine it gets, as regularly as
its nourishment. The elegant lady, who, in con-
sequence of her indolent habits or the exposures
attendant on fashionable life, does not feel quite
well, reclines on lier lounge, or lolls in her easy
chair and calls for her " keeneen."

After describing the diseases in vhich quinine is

useful, Dr. Geo. B. Wood wrote, " but in all these
cases it greatly behooves the physician to examine
well the condition of the system, and before resort-
ing to the tonic (quinine), to ascertain the real ex-
istence of an enfeebled condition of the functions,
and the absence of such local irritations or inflam-
mations especially of the stomach or bowels, as
would be likely to be aggravated by its use."

Who stops to do this now ? If a patient's tem-
perature is too high, or too low, quinine brings it
to the normal standard all the same. Irritable
brains or stomachs must take care of themselves,
for quinine is infallible.

The tyro, need not trouble himself about the
therapeutics of quinine. If we accept the practice
of the present day, it is omnipotent for good and
at the same time harmless.

Who can say that the brain troubles of typhoid
fever are not exaggerated by the excessive use of
this remedy in that disease ?

Is there no risk in giving it to the infant, whose
brain is already predisposed to diseased action by
teething, etc. ?

This general use of quinine is a fine thing for
the manufacturer, but for the physical and financial
benefit of the community, let us stop the unneces-
sary use of this drug.

VALUE OF CONSULTATIONs.-There is probably
no city in the civilized world in which medical
consultations are proportionately so infrequent as
in Philadelphia. There is certainly a wide-spread
feeling against calling them among the profession.
This feeling is based not so much upon a question
as to their value to patients as upon a fear that
they will injure the physician who calls the con-
sultant. Very many doctors evidently have the
feeling that asking that Dr. Secundus be called in
is equivalent to saying that Dr. Secundus knows
more or is more skilful than they. It is true that
a consultation may be asked for in such a way as
to give rise to this impression ; but this is the re-
sult of the awkwardness of the physician. A little
t tct on his part will l :ave behind the coversation
with the friends of the sick the feeling that he is
a very careful doctor, one who wants in every way
to do the best possible thing for his patient, and
will thereby strengthen rather than loosen his hold
upon the family.

Talking, a few weeks ago, upon this point with a
neighboring practitioner, he said, " I never call
any consultations. Some weeks ago Mr. - was
ill, did not improve, and finally asked that I would
call in Dr. Jones. I did so. The patient got well,
and the family was transferred to the list of Dr.
Jones." The family here was lost, not, as was
thought, because the doctor was willing for a con-
sultation, but because he was unwilling. If he had
been quicker, and had suggested the consultation
before the patient demanded it, Dr. -, having
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been called in at his request, would not have
attended the family afterwards. For here come
in the ethics of the matter. If Dr. Secundus is
called in by the family in spite of the attending
physician, he, to our thinking, is not justified in
refusing afterwards to attend the family. On the
other hand, if he is introduced or called in by the
family doctor, he is bound by every tie of equity,
and also of self-interest, to refuse to attend that
family subsequently, even if pressed so to do.

The words that have just been written apply to
a much wider district than our city limits. Some
few weeks since, whilst upon a professional visit
some distance from the city, we heard a doctor of
the neighborhood roundly denounced for allowing
a patient to die. On attempting a defence, we
were met with the statement, " What we blame
Dr. - for is not the death of the patient, but
that he did not give him the best possible chance
by calling a doctor from the city. Money was no
object to the family, and why didn't he tell them
how ill the patient was, and sugget bringing some
one fron Philadelphia ? then if death had come
everybody would have been satisfied that all that
could be done had been done."

The raison d'éhe of the consultation is not only
the physial benefit of the patient, but the satisfac-
tion of the family.-MIled. Times.

THE NON-CONDUcTIvITY OF FAT.-Dr. Boland
of the Boston Lunatic Hospital, in the Cincinatti
Lancet anid C inic, s iys : " I have had a case illus-
trating in a remark, ble degree the non-conductivity
of fat. Vhile making an autopsy on a stout, very
obese woman who died at the end of a week of
acute mania, I found the portal temperature i10.5°
F. She had then been dead two hours and fifteen
minutes, and had been washed and laid out and
had an ice tank on her chest ard abdomen for
fifteen minutes p ior to commencing the autopsy.
Her axillary temperature taken carefully twenty
minutcs before death was 107° F. Was it a case
of post mortem rise ? No other striking lesions
but those usualiy associated with high fèver were
found, i. e., fluid blood, soft spleen, œdema cf the
arachnoid, etc."

'l'he physiological temperature of the blood in
the portal vein is put down at 207°, when the sur-
face heat is 98°12 or 99°, so that the difference
here was not abnormal. And it is abundantiv
seconded that prc-agonic elevations sometimes
reach a very high d gree. 'lhe interesting feature
connected with this case is the persistence of the
interior heat after bathing, ice application, etc.

THE MIRACLE OF THE IODIDES.-Who shall say
that theraputics is without its romance ? It was
before the laryngologists, in the days of the second
Empire. eight and twenty years ago. R- was the
first tenor of Paris. Scarcely any one could sing

even second to him, and he held the French capi
tal enslaved within the compass of his gamut.
But suddenly his song ceased. Days passed and
he came not on the boards. Was he tired ?-
perhaps. Weeks went by and he warbled not.
Was he not well ? He was not well. Then weeks
ripened into months and months into years, and
R- had been consigfned to the brilliant past of
the opera. But one day, after a silence of two
years, it was announced that he would sing again,
and in his old role, in Favorita. What a rush
there was to see the resurrection, and to judge if
the tradition of his song were true ! The emperor
was there with Eugenie; Magn n, commander of
the garrison, a hundred thousand strong ; the
admiral of the fleets ; De Morgny, in all his sup-
posed brilliancy ; and what concerns us most, the
Ecole de Médecine was out in full force; and
Ricord was there in the zenith of his fame. R-
never sang better. His melody came by the
gushful. The storm of applause shook the roof.
Rising even above the rest of the din, quaking the
towers somewhat, were the plaudits of Ricord-
Ricord who notoriously knew not one note from
another, save those upon the Bank of France.
Marshal Magnan sat beside him. " How cornes
it, Ricord, " he said, " How cornes it thou cheerest
the music so vociferously-thou who diagnosest
not between A minor and B flat ?" Then answer
hin the great Ricord, " Hang the music, Magnan
(sacre musique /); it is the lodide of Potassium !"
-Louisvùle Medica! News.

IODOFORM FOR. CHANCRES.-" All chancres are
best treated with iodoform ; under its use, healthy
sores heal rapidly, creeping sores generally cease to
spread, and sluggish ones take on healthy action."
My own experience supports this statement most
iully. I cannot explain the manner in which it
acts, but that it does have a most remarkable
effect in promoting and healing, not only of ordi-
rary chancres, but of many other sores, I can have
no possible r<aionable doubt. It is what I might
cail a -eihable remedy, and often saves one a deal
of trouble ; its effects seem almost magical. You
sprinkle a little of the crystals, powdered or un-
powdered, over the sore, cover this with a bit of
dry lint, or vaseline spread on lint, and at your
inspection next day, you find that healing has pro-
gressed rapidly; the sore bas filled in considerably
if it is a deep one ; there is but little discharge and
no smell ; and you have orIv to repeat the dress-
ng, and so go on, from day to day, until the heal-

ing is co m plete.-Practitoner.

STRUCTURE OF THE BLOOD CoRPUSCLE.-As
microscopic appliances and knowiedge increases
history repeats itself in the battle now occurring
between Heitzman and Curtis's dis iples. Hal-
1er, in 1757, in " Elementa Physiologi?," resolved
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the solid parts of animais and vegetables into the
"fibre " and an " organized concrete. " The fibre
being to the physiologist what the line is to the
geometrician, "Invisibilis estea fibra, solâ mentis
acie distinguimus." A reaction against the fibre
t'ieory took place in 1779, when Prochaska and
others down to the preseat century, adopted the
vicws of Leuenhoeck, who in 1687 announced
le " globular" structure of the primitive tissues 1
of the body. Huxley, Virchow, Bennett, Todd
and Bowman, Beale and others, have finally elabor-
mved the cell doctrine into its present more satis-
tactory shape ; but another Haller, Dr. Heitzman,
of New York, purposes to land us a century back
i.v claiming the discovery of a trabecular structure
t r the cell. Dr. L. Curtis, of this city, repeated
H ieitzman's observations, and publishes his viewvs
ia the New York zlficroscopical fourna/, going to
show that blood corpuscles have no trabecular or
fibrous appearance, but are made up of very minute
granules or corpuscles, which Heitzman has mis-
taken for fibres, just as the old test objects, such
as diatoms, and podura scales were at one time
sudpposed to be striated, and are now known to
have been so considered, because improperly ob-
scrved.- Ch/icagço Nedica/ Gazette.

PREVENTIvE TR EATMENT OF POST-PARTUM HEM -
ORRHAGE-DR. ENGLEMANN, St. Louis Medcal

'ounal.-
i. Careful attention 'to every detail, and strict

observance of obstetric rules in every case of labor.
2. The administration of a full dose of ergot as

the head enters the vaginal orifice.
3. Should hemorrhage threaten, follow the uter-

ine fundus with the firmly superimposed hand.
4. Express the placenta by Crêdés method, and

retain a firm grasp upon the fundus.

TREATMENT OF AN EXISTING HEMMORHAGE.-
i. External manipulation, pressure, and friction

with the cold hand, or with ice.
2 Ergot-best subcutaneously, one or two

large doses, whilst other manipulations are in pro-
gress.

3. Introduction of the hand into the vagina, and
if no contractions follow, into- the uterus; rernoval
of the clots and irritation of the surface, in order
to stimulate contractions.

4. The subcutaneous administration of ether.
4a. Ice or vinegar, if at hand, may now be tried

in the uterine cavity, but if they fail must not be
persisted in.

. The hot water douche, which, if it is not fol-
DISINFECTION OF THE STOOLS IN TYPHOID lowed bv the desired coIDtraction, vili at least

FEVER BY CHARCOAL.-NI. Maurel, a naval surgeon, stimulate the patient, and cleanse the cavity, s
stated at the therapeutical Society (Lyon. Jfed that the final, safest and mos reliable remedy ma
May 23), that the fetid stools in typhoid fever are be resorted to.
easily disinfected by administring one and a haif 6. The iron swab-Tbis ma be used at onc,
or two grammes of Belloe's charcoal. Tbe absorp- if theintroduction of the hand and the subcutan-
tion of putrid matters is obviated, and the favor- cous inj chou of eter fail, or after a trial of thc
able issue cf intestinal ulceration is assured. The bot water douche; but in desperate cases must be
charcoal may even destroy the infectious agent, resorted to aI once, Mibouî using time with other
and it suppresses the fetid odor of the stools. less reliable me ods.
Dr. GTtoean a de MbTssv observerved that for the
prevention of auto-infiection Chomel ias in the THE itREAMENT OF eIPHHERIA h CARBO-
habit of giving choride of lime in typoid Cases, 1LIZED (A'oR.-i. Perat e as, according be
and that lie bimiself bas for a long limie past ad- Bu<ldetin de' 7o-apeiirsee, juy 15, 88o, for the
minisere for the sae object salicylie acid in rice elasr tvo vears used carbolized campbor for the
water, sometimes adding a little lemon-juice. M. treatment of diphtheria. He paints tbe surface
Constantin Paul, in imitation of Polli, administers witb a pencil dipped in the hllowing mixture
the hyposulphite of soda in enemata when the Carbolic acid, 9 grams ; camphor, 25 grams ; alco-
intestine is gravely affected, using them cold in bol, i gran, dited wvîh equal parts of the oil of
typhoid fever, and tepid in dyse: tery. As to the sweet almond3. The paintings are made evervItwo
action of charcoal, judging from the fact that when hours in the day, and every three hours in th(
it gains admission to the longs it sometimes causes evening ; then, after some days, they are dîvidel
chronic pneumonia, he fears that it might cause by periods of three four, or five hours accordin-
too much irritation of the Peyerian patches ; it t0 the improvenent of the patient. 'Uese paint-
does not combat flatulence as an absorbent, but as ings are made over the whole extent of tbe faise
a stimulant, restoring their vitality to the tissues membranes, and with troublesome cbildren thc
and exciting them to fulflil their functions. M. pencil is ilunged as deeply as possible to the bot-
Grellety observed that Dr. Bouchard gives a table- tom of the throat, being of course, previouslv
spoonftil of charcoal every three hours. The fetid drained. The mixture basan extremeiy disagreea-
odor disappears, and neither hemorrhage nor other hie taste, ho which, however, the patient soon be-
accident is produced. The statistical results of comes accustomed. M. Peraté bas been very suc-
this treatment are very favorable.-Medical Tns cessful with this plan of treatmen.-kh'd. an]
and Gazde. Sui;g. ipou/e;, Sep. i i, '8.>
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CANADA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The thirteenth annual meeting of the Canada
Medical Association was held in Ottawa on the 1st
and 2nd uit., and was presided over by Dr. R. P.
Howard, of Montreal, with his usual tact and
ability. The attendance was large, about 100
members being present, and the meeting was in
every respect a most interesting and successful one.
The weather was deligh tful, although a littie warmer
than usual for the season of the year. The Presi-
dent's address, an epitome of which will be found
in another column, was masterly and instructive
and was well received by the association. His re-
marks on inebriety and inebriate homes were well
timed and in the right direction. Drunkenness.
though often a vice, is no doubt frequently a dis-
ease, and requires to be dealt with by the Legisla-
ture of the country. A most complete and efficient
statute was passed a few years ago, in Nova Scotia,
mainly through the efforts of the Hon. Dr. Parker,
of Halifax, N.S., (o provide for the interdiction and
cure of habitual drunkards, to which the President
alluded. Under this statute a friend, relative, or
.reditor may petition against an habitual drunkard,
and the Judge, if he is satisfied of the necessity of
the application, directs him to be incarcerated in
an inebriate asylum until lie is declared by the offi-
cials to be cured. Similar enactments are also in
force in niany of the States of the neiglhboring Re-
public. These institutions for the relief and cure
of drunkenness, inismuch as the greater number of
drunkards are paupers, should be maintained at the
txpense of the public exchequer, either directly or
indirectly. It is only right that a portion of the

revenue derived from the importation and manu-
facture of alcohol, and the license to sell liquîor,
should be applied to the maintenance of insti!u-
tions for the cure of those who have been the vic-
tims of this legalized traffic. This plan of support-
ing such institutions has actually been carried into
effect in some parts of the State of New York,
Illinois, and Minnesota, and would no doubt be
found to work equally well in Canada. Another sub-
ject of considerable importance alluded to was the
necessity of employing skilled pathologists to as-
sist in conducting post-mortem examinations at
coroner's inquests, &c. It must be adrnitted that
but few general practitioners are sufficiently well
versed in pathological appearances, either macros-
copic or microscopie, to warrant them in giving a
definite opinion regarding the lesions that may be
found post-mortem. Nor is it to be expected;
pathological anatomy and histology is a special
department of medicine, requiring special study.
and it is no discredit to the ordinary practitioner,
that lie is not prepared, and therefore does not feel
competent, to give a definite opinion as to the
character and eflect of the various morbid appear-
ances that may be found in the cadaver. Even in
Great Britain and the continent a practical know-
ledge of pathological anatomy is rarely acquired
even by the most eminent physicians and surgeons.
In Germany official experts are appointed to con-
duet the post-mortem examinations in every medi-
co-legal case. If the expert's report is unsatisfac-
tory to the prosecution or defence, it is sent to a
court of appeal, consisting of experts of national
reputation. In other matters the address was
replete with useful information and valuable sug-
gestion.

It was much to be regretted that there vere no
reports on medicine and surgery, but the report on
Obstetrics and Gynæcology was an admirable set
off. It was a most excellent resumè of the pre-
gress in these importait brancies during the past
year, and the practical points elicited considerable
dircussion. Dr. Osler read the report on the
"Progress of Pathology," which was also well re-
ceived. He also showed pathological specimens
of the brain and spinal cord which were examined
by the members.

In the Medical Section over which Dr. Mc-
Donald presided with his usual kindness and cour-
tesy, some valuable and instructive papers w'ere
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read. A short digest of some of these will be
found on another page. There seemed however COLOR BLINDNESS.
to be scarcely sufficient time for a full discussion
of some important papers, and we trust this may
be remedied at future meetings. Dr. Grant's pa-
per on Mental Hygiene, and the over-education of
young children, was much needed, if it can only
be made to reach our educationists and bring them
to a sense of their duty in this respect.

In the Surgical Section, so ably presided over
by Dr. Canniff, the President elect of the Associa-
tion, some interesting and practical papers were
read and discussed. The paper by Dr. Hingston
on the " Surgical Treatment of Vounds," excited
considerable interest and discussion. Drs. Clark,
Canniff, Reeve, and Burgess, also read papers in
this section, all of wvhich were favorably received.
Dr. Goodwillie, of New York, read notes of a case
of disease of the antrum of Highmore, and exhibi-
ted the patient, Dr. Munro of Lanark. The mem-
bers took a deep interest in this case. An abscess
hiad formed in the antrum and the trephine had
been employed by his former attendant to evacu-
ate it, but the opening had not been made suffi-
ciently far back to accomplish this. Dr. Good-
willie made another opening and succeeded in
emptying the cavity completely, which resulted in
a cure.

Several instrument makers and pharmaceutists
were present with displays of their goods. Promi-
nent among the exhibitors was Dr. J. W. Thomas
the advance agent of the firm of Reid and Carn-
rick, of New York, with a fine display of their ad-
mirable maltine preparations and samples of lacto-
peptine. These preparations are growing in favor
every day, and are now prescribed daily by nearly
all the leading physicians in Canada and the Uni-
ted States. A new preparation of maltine with
peptones has recently been introduced to the notice
of the profession as a constructive. It consists of
the nutritive elements of beef, combined with mal-
tine in such a way as to prove acceptable to the
iaost enfeebled stomachs.

'l'he social element of the meeting was all that
could be desired. The dinner, which took place
on the evening of the first day, was largely attend-
ed and reflected great credit upon the committee
of arrangements. The post-prandial speeches were
unusually good. The next meeting will be held
in Halifax, N.S., on the 3rd of August, 188r.

Attention has been directed of late years to
the serious importance to the public at large of the
occurrence of blindness for certain colors in rail-
road officials and pilots. To Prof. Holmgren, of
Upsala, Sweden, is due the credit of having not
only brought the subjct into prominence, but also
of having invented the most perfect system of
testing the color sense, viz., by colored worsteds.
Dr. Joy Jeffries, of Boston, bas, with characteristic
energy, brought the matter to the cognizance of
the United States authorities and public, and we
are glad to say with good results.

A defective color sense is of much commoner
occurrence than might be supposed. According
to statistics, compiled by various authors, no less
than 4 per cent. of a large number of persons
examined were deficient in a greater or lesser de-
gree. Dr. Joy Jeffries states in the London Lancet,
that of 30,000 persons examined by him, fully 4
per cent. were more or less color blind. It is
much more frequently met with in the male than
in the female sex.

The sane author gives in his book, " Color
Blindness, its Dangers and Detection," numerous
statistical statements as to its frequency among
rairoad officials. We will reproduce some of these
here. Dr. Edmund Hansen, of Copenhagen, Den-
mark, tested 1084 persons, 5o women, on the
Danish railroads- 3 1 men (2.87 per cent.) were
congenitally color blind. Prof. Holmgren, in
Sept., 1878, had tested 7.953 railroad employés
and found 171 (or 2.15 per cent.) color blind.
Prof. Donders, of Utrecht, examined 2.203 em-
ployés on the railroads of Holland. Of these 152
were more or less color blind. Dr. E. Sintl, Cen-
tral Inspector of an Austrian road, had tested the
large number of 41.444 railroad employés and
found 319 color blind. We think there must have
been some defect in the method of testing or a
larger proportion of color blindness would have
been found. We could go on much longer quoting
statistics, but we think these are sufficiently con-
clusive. The great majority of these cases were
blind for red and green, the colors of the signal
lamps and flags, signifying safety and danger. It
may be asked, " If there are so many color blind
railway men, why have not more accidents occurred
fron this cause ?" The answer is, because by
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practice they get, in general, to distinguish the
colors of the lights by their intensity, but as fog
or smoke alters the intensity, so it changes the
color to the color blind. This was clearly proved
by Dr. Bergin in the case of a Swiss engineer.
Moreover, many accidents have occurred from this
cause.

In Sweden, Denmark, and some parts of Ger-
many, laws have been enacted making it obligatory
that all soldiers, sailors and pilots shall have their
acuteness of vision and color sense tested. Lately
and principally owing to the initiative of Dr. Joy
Jeffries, the Federal Government of the United
States, and those of several individual States, have
also passed laws to this effect. The Legislature of
Connecticut has further enacted that re-examina-
tions shall be made after any disease of the eyes ;
after injuries affecting the head or eyes ; after dis-
ease of the brain ; after long illness ; after any
mistake or act which may call in question the
visual powers; and when the board of health shall
order it.

This is a subject which should interest greatly
the travelling public, because of the danger to life
and limb attending the employment of color blind
persons by railroads ; the shareholders, because of
damage to railroad interests caused by accidents,
and the directors, because of the immense moral
responsibility they incur by neglecting a mnost fruit-
ful and avoidable source of accident. We feel most
strongly that the time has come when this important
matter should be brought prominently before the
people of this country, and that the Legislature
should be invoked to pass enactments rendering
travel safer by removing one more cause of disaster.

ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL AN-
NOUNCEMENT.

We have received the new announcement issued
by the Medical Council for i88o-81, and are much
pleased with it. As will be seen by reference to
page 1i, after July 1st, 1881, the High School
Intermediate Examination, with Latin, and either
French or German, in every case becomes the
ordinary standard entitling to registration as a
a matriculated student. The papers of former
Intermediate Examinations can be obtained from
the Department of Education, Toronto, for a few
(15) cents, and these will show intending students

the nature and extent of what they are expected
to pass. Having this examination conducted at
the various High Schools throughout the country,
and having in these institutions regular classes to
prepare candidates for it, will be a great advantage
alike to High School teachers and students. A
portion of the press is agitating the desirability of
giving candidates for this examination credit for
what they do, provided they pass in several of the
subjects, and permitting them to go up at a future
time for those departments only in which they
have failed. We hope this suggestion will be
adopted, because, after all, it is fair and right.
The old Medical Council, in sanctioning the plan
of rejecting any student who failed in only one
subject of his matriculation examination-the deci-
sion upon this vital matter, being in the hands of
only two gentlemen at most-did more than any-
thing else to create dissatisfaction with the examin-
ation, and a wish for a change. By the adoption
of the High School Intermediate, the Council has
given great satisfaction to all concerned. We
wish it, and we predict for it, full success. Most
of the arbitrary regulations, which disfigured pre-
vious Council announcements, have, we are glad
to say, disappeared. Attendance during four
winter sessions is required of all students. This
is only right-not at all too much, and will provide
the public with more thoroughly taught medical
men. Graduates of Universities outside the Pro-
vinces of Ontario and Quebec are required to
spend one winter session, or two, according to
the number of winter sessions, whether two or
three, attended before graduation. The Council
did not see its way clear to refund the fees of
unsuccessful students ; but a rule has very wisely
been adopted under which a Second examination
will be given, free of charge, in such cases. This
only covers the professional examinations.

Altogether the announcement is a very creditable
one, both as regards appearance and contents.
The profession throughout the country has been
greatly pleased with the publication in these
columns of a digest of the proceedings of the
Executive Committee. All our brethren should
know what is being done in this important Com-
mittee of what is virtually our Medical Parlia-
ment, and the publication from time to time of
similar digests will go far to interest the profession
in the whole business of the Council in an increas-
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ing degree. Since our last number no meeting
has been held. Indeed the Committee, most
wisely, on the score of economy, has determined
to hold meetings only when these are absolutely
required by important business.

THE BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The forty-eighth annual meeting of the British
Medical Association was held at Cambridge, Eng-
land, under the presidency of Professor Humphrey,
and was a most successful gathering. The attend-
ance was large and included many prominent men
from the United States and the Continent. The
place of meeting was planned by Mr. Hart, editor
of the Britisl Medical journal, with the special
view of an agitation which lias been going on
against the authorities, who have for so many years
excluded medicine from the University of Oxford.
Professor Humphrey has for several years fought
a gallant and nearly successful battle against the
traditions of the University of Cambridge, and in
his annual address on " University Medical Educa-
tion," he alluded in no uncertain way to the duty
of the sister University of Oxford in regard
to medical education, and what remained to
be done. The address on medicine was delivered
by Dr. J. B. Bradbury, lecturer on Physic at
Cambridge on " Modern Scientific Medicine," and
was an able review of what was now being done
by instruments of precision, as the microscope,
thermometer, ophthalmoscope, sphymograph,
laryngoscope, stethometer, &c. The address on
Surgeiy was given by Mr. Timothy Holmes of St.
George's Hospital, author of " System of Surgery,"
on " The Life and Works of Sir Wm. Ferguson."
He discussed with masterly ability the subject of
conservative surgery, which Ferguson did so much
to advance, and especially the surgery of diseased
joints. He pointed out that during the last twenty
years, excision has been much less employed in
active disease of the knee, but more frequently in
chronic disease in lieu of expectant treatment.
His tables show that excision, is on the whole,
much less extensively practiced than formerly, and
the mortality has been much lessened of late
years,-comparing Holmes' tables wlth Swain's in
1869-from 24 to about 9Y2 per cent. Holmes
is not an advocate of Listerism, nevertheless, he
points to the great resilts obtained by excision

performed antiseptically, the mortality being only
7 to 113 cases in two hospitals, while in Fergu-
son's practice it was 15 in 40 at the time he
delivered his lectures in anatomy and surgery,
toward the end of his life.

A most interesting event was the ceremony of
conferring the honorary degree of LL.D. upon a
number of distinguished persons. The gentlemen
selected for the honor were Brown Sequard ; Don-
ders; Gross of Philadelphia; Sir Wm. Jenner ;
Sir Wm. Gull; Sir Geo. Burrows; W. Bowman;
Rev. Samuel Houghton, (the cleverest man in Ire-
land); Dr. O'Connor, of Cork; Lister; Simon;
and Andrew Wood of Edinburgh. All passed off
nicely with the usual amount of jest, until Sir Wm.
Gull's turn came, when a storm of hisses and
groans arose from every part of the hall, which con-
tinued for fully ten minutes. This hostile demon-
stration was owing in great measure to the part Dr.
Gull had played in the recent row at Guy's Hospi-
tal, in which he figured very badly. A nurse under
the new regime was recently tried for manslaughter
of a patient and condemned to three months im-
prisonment. The patient according to Dr. Pavy's
evidence, suffered from pulmonary phthisis, and
because she soiled ber bed, the nurse, as a punish-
ment, put her into a bath without medical autho-
rity, and left her there for a considerable time.
She rapidly sank and died. At the trial Dr. Gull
came forward and testified that the patient had
tubercular disease of the brain, of which she died,
disregarding entirely the opinion of his colleague
Dr. Pavy, without even a discussion with him on
the subject. His conduct also in the case of the
Ex-Emperor Napoleon where he chose to dissent
from the views of the other eminent medical men
present, and signed a separate report of the cause
of death ; and his treatment also of Prof. George
Johnson in the Bravo poisoning case are still fresh
in the memory of the profession. It must have
been very humiliating for a man in his position,
and in presence of so many eminent men froni all
parts of the world, to have encountered such a
chilling reception.

The work of the various sections was carried on
with great vigor and earnestness, and much good
work in the cause of medical science and humanity
was accomplished.

Sir James Paget, in the section of Pathology,
delivered a magnificent address on " the Relations
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of Vegetable Pathology to Animal Pathology." He gives three cases to which he had recourse to
In the ophthalmic section there were present the tubes, and their use was attended with very
Donders, Bowman, Critchett, Priesky Smith, and good results. Two were for the relief of œdema
others, who took part in the discussion on glau- glottidis, and one to occlude hemorrhage from the
coma. Donders and Bowman both acknowledged larynx during an operation. The practical con-
they knew nothing of the true pathology of glau- clusions which he draws from these cases are as
coma. follows: i. Tubes may be passed through the

Lister in his address gave an interesting account mouth int the trachea not only in chronie, but
of the recent results of investigations by Pasteur also in acute affections, such as odema glottidis.
and others on splenic apoplexy and fowl-cholera; 2. They can be introduced without placing the
by which in both cases not only have the specific patient under an anaesthetic. 3. The respirations
organisms been identified which produce the can be perfectly carried on through them. 4. The
disease, but the means of prevention have been expectoration can be expelled through them. 5.
ascertained, so that it ought to be, and will be, Deglutition can be carried on during the time the
quite possible in the future, to take means to pre- tube is in the trachea. 6. Though the patient at
vent the occurrence of these scourges of our herds first suffers from a painftl sensation, yet this passes
and poultry-yards. off, and the parts soon become tolerant of the

The social side of the meeting was quite in presence of the tube. 7. The patient can sleep
keeping with the event. The entertainments were with the tube in situ. 8. The tubes, in these
on a grand scale, and were the source of favorable cases at least, were harmless. 9. The ultimate re-
comment from, everybody. suits were rapid, complete, and satisfactory. i o.flloSuch tubes may be introduced in operations on the

face and mouth, in order to keenblood from iin-
RESUScITATION FROM FREEZING.-It must not ing access to the trachea, and for the purpose of

unfrequently fall to the lot of practitioners in administering the anesthetic; and they answer
remote districts to be called upon to call back to this purpose admirably.
life apparently frozen persons. Dr. Laptschinski MASKING THE ODOR 0F IDOFORM.-Having ob-
has recently given to the world the results of his served that ether only temporarily masks the odor
experiments on this subject. The animals used of odoform, and Oil of Peppermint only imper-
were frozen by being kept for some time in a room fItdofrm, aindO il. Cpemolimpewiha epeaur f 7C. r ypakngte fectly, Dr. Lindemann (Ali. Med. Centralzeitueng)with a temperature of I 7C., or by packing them proceeded to experiment, and found that Balsam ofin freezing mixtures. In each experiment three Peru masked the odor completely. He recomn-sets of dogs were used. One was warmed quickly mends the following formul e :
in a bath of 46°C., the second in an atmosphere nds th folloigfm u :
of 30 °C., and the third by a slow and gradual rise Bals. Peru, 2 ga Bams. Peru, 3 g
of temperature, beginning at o0 C. All were well Vaseline, 2 n Spts. Vini Rect.,
rubbed. The normal state was most quickly re- M. et. f. ung. or Glycerin, 12 nstored by rapid heating in the hot bath. This
can sometimes restore life when other means are THE NoTORIOUs DR. BUCHANAN.-It appears
insufficient. Quick resuscitation, contrary to gener- we were in error when we stated that Dr. Bu-
ally received opinion, is less apt to be followed by chanan, of bogus diploma notoriety, had jumped off
fever than when slowly produced. Fourteen dogs the ferry-boat and drowned himself in the Dela-
out of 20 died in the cold room, notwithstanding ware river. He was merely personated by some
rubbing; 8 out of 20 died in the warm room, but one else, and in the mean time made good his
the warm bath saved life in every instance, escape under an assumed name, to Windsor,

Canada, which he intended to make his base for
TRACHEOTOMY SUPERSEDED.-In the British further operations. He has been re-captured, how-

Medical yournal, July 24, 31st, Dr. McEwen of ever, in Port Huron, by the efforts of Mr. Norris,
the Glasgow Royal Infirmary, advocates the use f of the Pbhiladeiha Record, who was the chief

agent in breaking up the " Col ege" in Philadel-tracheal tubes by the mouth instead of tracheotomy. phia, and is now in safe custody.
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ELIXIR CHLOROFORMI COMPSITU.-Prof. Mc- upon all medical graduates in future. CandidatesNutt, of the University of California, (Western will be required to write an approved thesis on aLance,) gives the following formula as a substi- medical and surgical theme. Those .who havetute for chhorodyne, viz already received the degree of M.D., may obtainMorph. mur. - - gr. y• the additional C.M. by writing an approved thesis

Chloroform. - - aa 3
Tinct, cinnab. ind. -
Tinct. capsici, -
Acid. hydrocyan. dil.
Spts menth. pip. -
Syr. sassafras co. ad.

Dose-3 j.

aa M xx.
M x.

He has named it Elixir Chloroformi Compositus,
and recommends it as a most efficient remedy for
many purposes and under many circumstances;
for instance, in whooping-cough, asthma, emphy-
sema, cough of many phthisical patients, in many
cases of hysteria, and especially in many cases of
dysnienorrhea.

INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONGRESS, 1881.-
The seventh session of the International Medical
Congress will be held in the University of London,
England, from the 3rd to the 9th of August, 1881,under the presidency of Sir James Paget, and
under the patronage of Her Majesty the Queen
and H. R. H. the Prince of Wales. The work of
the Congress will be carried on in fifteen Sections.
Those who intend to read papers are requested to
furnish abstracts of the same to the Secretaries of
the respective sections before the 3oth of April
next. All communications should be addressed
to Wm. McCormac, Secretary-General, 13 Harley
street, London, W.

MONUMENT TO CLAUDE BERNARD.-We have
been requested by Dr. Seguin, of New York, to
state that lie has been appointed by the Paris
Committee having charge of the subscription for
a monument to Claude Bernard, as their represen-
tative in America, and appeals to the members of
the medical profession to subscribe to this worthy
project. We need scarcely remind our readers of
the great debt we owe to the labors of the illustrious
physiologist whose memory we are asked to honor
in this way. All inquiries, cheques or postal
orders should be addressed to Dr. E. C. Seguin,
41 West 20th street, New York.

TRINITY UNIVERSITY, M.D., C.M.-The autho-
rities of the University of Trinity College, Toronto,have decided to confer the degree of M.D., C.M.,

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGAIN.-We have,
on several occasions, animadverted somewhat
severely upon the conduct of some of our country
confrères, in publishing their operations in the
secular press. Recently we have had our atten-
tion called to instances which have occurred
nearer home, in one of which our own name was
associated. The case to which we refer was
one in which Dr. Aikins was reported in the
Toronto papers, as having performed the most
wonderful operation in the Toronto General
Hospital, of removing a portion of the tongue,
assisted by Drs. Fulton and Watt. On a subse-
quent occasion, Dr. Aikins performed the most
extraordinary operation of 4 removing the half of
the lower jaw, and scarcely a drop of blood was
lost." Drs. Bethune, Thorburn, Ogden, Temple,
Kennedy, Grassett, Canniff, Cassidy and Fulton,
have each of them performed capital operations,
such as ovariotomy, lithotomy, amputations, etc.,
in the Hospital, but no reporter has dared, so far,
to make improper use of their names in connec-
tion with such operations.

Dr. O'Reilly, the efficient Medical Superintend-
ent of the Hospital, has again and again forbidden
the reporters of the city papers to publish opera-
tions, especially with the iame of the operating
surgeon attached, yet the practice continues
in reference to one member of the operating staff,
which argues that they receive encouragement
from some source, or that there is collusion
between the reporters and the surgeon referred to,
or some of his friends.

We regret very much that a letter, signed " Coun-
try Practitioner," which appeared in the August
number of the Lancet, was calculated to give offence
to some of our medical friends in Hamilton. From
a casual reading of the letter before it went to
press, we did not think the remarks were so sweep-
ing in their character as they really were, as nothing
could be further from our intention than the publi-
cation of anything that could reflect on the pro-
fession of Hamilton as a body.

.
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VIVISECTION.-The memorial recently presented dose was from 3 to 5 grains every two or four

to Mr. Gladstone, urging him to do all in his hours. The vomiting was controlled as soon as
power for the absolute abolition of vivisection, the medicine began to show its effects on the dis-
was signed by " one hundred representative men," charges, and the drug was well tolerated.
among them, Cardinal Manning, Prince Lucien
Bonaparte, Alfred Tennyson, Robert Browning, FETID PERSPIRATION 0F THE FEET.-This ex-
James Anthony Froude, John Ruskin, the head- tremely unpleasant condition has been successfülly
masters of Rugby, Harrow and several other large treated by Dr. Ortega (Le Praticien) by baths of
schools ; twenty-one physicians and surgeons, and chlorai, i-5o. It acts as a parasiticide to the
thirty.seven peers, bishops and members of Parlia- cryptogam, which develops in the excessive
ment. The memorialists take the ground that perspiration of the feet in certain persons. In Dr.
vivisection, even with anæsthetics, should by law Ortega's case the feet were greatly swollen and
no longer be allowed, and they quote the opinions fissured. In two days the swelling had subsided
of Sir William Ferguson, Sir Charles Bell and Dr. and the fissures were healing kindly.
Syme, that "it has been of no use at all and has
led to error as often as truth." They add that the ia s te d ngsAttento
utility, if proved, would not in this case excuse the as rce tbn-called topte dans ie
immorality of the practice.

Dr. Leffingwell's paper, " Does Vivisection in the soda-water business. The syrup tanks after
Pay?" which recently appeared in Scribner's having been in use some time are ot unfrequently
Monthly, excited much discussion among London found to contain verdigris. It is proposed to
papers. It is said that Dr. Wood's reply in the remedy this evil by using tin-lined steel instead of
September Scribner, presents the other side with copper, from which any contamination of the sodaequal force. water is impossible.

ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOChATON.-The forma. ELEcTRomTHERAPEUTIcSIn an early numbertion of a Medical Association for the Province of of the Lancet, Dr. A. M. Roseburgh will take upOntario hcas been repeatedly spoken of as most the subject of the medical uses of electricity, atdesirable, but no action has hitherto been taken to the request of several subscribers. This will be aaccomplish it. The atter hias again quite practical paper on the subject, to which hisrecently been mooted, and steps are about to be previous paper on Electro-Physics rili forni antaken with the view of inaugurating such an appropriate introduction.
association. We trust that the proposition rnpav IN.
be favorably received by the profession of Ontarc R ase CUtey meetDiL grea soloc ientand that the "Ontaro Medical Associationer eing k

asi rntforedcle, t h aneslieyt

soon be an accomplished fact. Such an organiza- in t on the 7th ut., the followingtion will have our wharmest support. We would be gentlemen were elected officers for the ensuingpleased to hear fron our confreres in different parts year:-Dr. Dickson, of Paris, President; Dr.
rf the Province in reference to this matter. Kitchen, of St. George, Vice-President; Dr. Harris,
of Brantford, re-elected, Secretary-Treasurer

CALCIUMî SALICYLATE IN SERous DIARRHOEA FISSURED NiPPLES.-Dr. Lewis King of Sedalia,-OF INFANTS--In the proceedings ofteKing' uses a solution of pure rubber in naphtha for this.County Medical Society, N.Y., for September '8o,1 painful affection. This fornis a film over theivilw be found an interesting and instructive article fissured surface which resists oisture and enables
by Dr. Hutchins on the treatment of serous diar- the infant to continue to suckie.irhoa of infants by means of salicylate of calcium.
He treated twenty-seven cases of this disease in in- APPOINTMENTS...Dr. Henry Peterson, formerlyfants between the ages of two months and two and of Berlin, Ont., has been appointed Lecturer ona hai years, within the ast three months with Materia-Medica in the Fort Wayne College ofthis drug alone, and in ail the cases the disease Medicine, Indiana. We beg leave to congratulatewas promptly and permanently controlled. The the Dr. upon his recent appointment.
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Dr. Covernton, Assistant Physician of the Hos-
pital for Insane, Hamilton, has been transferred to
a similar position in the Toronto Asylum.

The death of Von Hebra, the great continental
authority on skin diseases, is annouinced in our
exchanges.

THE MICHIGAN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.

(Reportedfor /he Canada Lancet.)

The regular quarterly meeting of this Board was
held at Lansing on July 13. The following mem-
bers were present : Dr. R. C. Kedzie, President,
Rev. Dr. D. C. Jacokes, Dr. Henry F. Lyster, Dr.
J. H. Kellogg, and Dr. Henry B. Baker, Secretary.

Dr. Lyster called the attention of the Board to
syphilis-a disease to which but little attention was
paid by sanitarians, but which causes much sick-
ness and many deaths in this State. He was re-
quested to prepare a paper on the subject and pre-
sent it at the next meeting of the Board.

The resignation of Dr. H. O. Hitchcock, of
Kalamazoo, as a member of the Board, and the
appointment of Prof. E. A. Strong, of Grand
Rapids, by the Governor, were announced.

The secretary presented a communication from
F. G. Russell, city attorney of Detroit, suggesting
that the state board address a letter to the mayor
and aldermen of that city, recommending the or-
ganization of a board of health, and the appoint-
ment of a health officer.

Dr. Lyster said there was no way of getting reli-
able statistics relative to sickness and mortality in
Detroit. The record of interments is the only
source of information, and is not reliable, as the
reports to the city clerk are voluntary, and there
are many interments (especially of Israehites) out-
side the city. The old board of health was not
efficient because unwieldy, but the " sanitary
squad," of the police force, does some efficient
work in enforcing the ordinances relative to gar-
bage, etc. The city police, however, oppose the i
appointment of a health officer, fearing it will in-
terfere with the work of their "sanitary squad."
It was suggested that perhaps the people of Detroit
did not wish the real facts relative to sickness and
death disclosed. Drs. Lyêter and Baker were ap-
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pointed to prepare a plan for a board of health in
that city and endeavor to secure its adoption.

A communication was presented from Hon. H.
W. Lord, Secretary of the State Board of Correc-
tion and Charities, relative to pauperisn as a re-
sult of sickness. After some discussion relative to
the amount of pauperism caused by sickness, and
the extent of the field over which a study into the
subject should reach, a committee was appointed
to investigate the subject, to be known as " the
committee on the relations of preventable sickness
to taxation," with Dr. J. H. Kellogg as chairman.

The remainder of the forenoon session was prin-
cipally occupied with routine work and the perfec-
tion of details for examining and marking the
standing of candidates in the examinations in sani-
tary science inaugurated the following day, and
which requires " The replies on each set of topics
shall be marked on a scale of 10, and an average
standing of 70 per cent on all topics shall be ne-
cessary in order to pass the applicant." One who
successfully passes the examination receives a cer-
tificate that he is considered qualified to act as
health officer of any township, city, or village in
Michigan.

A paper on " Unsanitary conditions in our Pub-
lic Schools," by G. E. Corbin, M.D., of St. John,
was read. The paper consisted of details of over-
crowding, bad-ventilation, and the sickness result-
ing therefrom, which came under his personal ob-
servation. The paper will be published in the re-
port for i88o.

Two valuable papers by A. W. Nicholson, M.D.,
of Otiwilla, were presented. One was on "Ozone,"
and contains details of numerous experiments ;
and one on " Periodic Fevers," containing detailed
records of cases and coincident meteorological con-
ditions. The papers were accepted with thanks,
and ordered printed in the annual report for 188o.

The Secretary reported that he had edited and
prepared for publication the proceedings, etc., of
the Sanitary Conventions held at Detroit and
Grand Rapids during the past winter, and the copywas in the hands of the printers.

Dr. Kedzie said he had received a request from
gentlemen in Chicago to enter upon an investiga-
tion of adulterations of foods, and had replied that
:he Board had no funds. He stated that the adul-
teration of sugar with glucose was increasing
rapidly, and was being done more skilfully. That
adulteration with pure glucose did not endanger
health, but the sugar was not so sweet. The manu-
actured glucose, however, was unhealthful to take
nto the stomach, because of poisonous substances
vhich are always associated with it. Dr. Lyster
said a prominent candy dealer had informed him
hat all candies, excepting rock-candies, were com-
)Osed in part of glucose. Dr. Kedzie said nearly
a1 syrups were made from glucose.

The Board adjourned until October 12, 1880.
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e 00ho and . without the assurance that he has gained many
valuable hints, which lie may utilize without detri-

NERvOUs ExHAUSTION (Neurasthena). By Geo. ment to his financial solvency; and surely, in theseM. Beard, M.D. William Wood & Co., N. Y: tight times, this is no trivial recommendation ofWilling & Williamson, Toronto. any contribution to medical literature. We do nctThis is another of the cheap and valuable publi- venture too far when we aver that investnent incations, for which the medical profession are in- Dr. Beard's Neurasthenia, will, to any meuical rea-
debted to the enterprising company above named. der who digests its contents scientýîcally, bring himJebtd t th enerpisig cmpay aovenamd .back more than coinpound interest ; for should his
t treats of a morbid condition of the nervous sys- p
em, which seems every day to be becoming more disbursements and labour bless him with no largernd more prevalent in the United States, and it is returns than the enrichment of his catalogue of
o be feared it is far less uncommon in Canada than mystical nosologic terms, which lie may keep instore for inviting opportunities, he must feel con-

twas in the days of our grandmothers. vinced thiat hie hias largely enriched his armoury.Dr. Beard's field of experience has, no doubt, Take, for example, the following excerpt fromeen one of very ample dimensions, and -his book one of the chapters, in which the author, obliginglydicates that hé ias cultivated it both sedulously to weak Greek scholars, gives the English equiva-ndsiy. He elas cutatd in bthisecoury lents of his ponderous classic jaw-dislocators.-
nd skilfilly. He tells us that Ilin this country, AstraPhobia.-fear of lightning. Toto5oi...faervous exhaustion (neurasthenia) is more com- of places. -4goraphobiafearof open places. Caus-on than any other form of nervous disease "; but, troftkobia-fear of narrow closed places. Anhro-trange to say, we learn from him a little farther on popliobia.-fear of man-of society. Gynejhoahat, "it is at once the most frequent, most inter- fear of women. Monophobia-fear of being alone.îatPahotobia.-fear 

of disease. Pantaphobifarsting, and most neglected nervous disease of modern of everything. Popotohobia.fear of being afraid.mes." Tis is an announcement for which we Mysorobia.-fear of contaminatronfdirtn
rnfess we were totally unprepared, and we imagine Tliere now, junior saw-bones, if you onlv knewat no small majority of both the medical profes- how judiciously to bring into action the aboveon, and the reading community at large, must pieces of medical ordnance, we shall expect fromonared the rprine oednb y t latinu you grateful acknowledgment for the supply placed
iare in the surprise evoked by the revelation ; for at your disposai; and if you will only venture along as memory enables us to go back in the little further, and buy and read Dr. Beard's bookanals of charlatanism, as exhibited in the news- we shall be grievously disappointed if you neglectper advertisements and other media of gulling having followed our advice. Every medical man,g who lias been twenty years in practice, knows that
blicity, we can safely say, that if neurasthenia, far more money is to be made from the treatment
in plain Englishi, nervous exhaustion, or debili- of diseases, or pseudo-diseases, which nobodytion, has been " the most negleced nervous disease," understands, than from those which are wehl under-

e fault cannot be classed against the benevolent stood. The latter are either soon cured, or theyomiulgators of details of its symptomatology, nor carry off the patient ; but obscure, or fancied dis-ainsuatoshef dcetalty of thei dumpesandogy mh eases last long, and as they generally obtain most
ainst the incredulity of their dupes, and much largely among the rich and luxuriant, they should
s against the illiberality of the press. be very considerateîy dealt with. The physicianIt is well, however, that a man of recognized abil- who pooh-pooli's such maladies, must be alike de-and keen observance, such as we have been led void of good manners, and sound sense.regard Dr. Beard, should stand forth, outside the A MANUAL 0F THE PRACTIcE 0F SURGERY. Bywd of trading specialists, and lay before his pro- F. Fairlie Clarke, Assistant Surgeon to Charingsional confreres, the rational conclusions of his Cross Hospital. New York: William Wood &ctical experience ; and we must say that a care- Co. Toronto: Willing & WilliamsonW
perusal of the book now under notice has afford- lin illustration of the revolution in the Art ofus both gratification and desirable instruction. Medicine and Surgery within a few centuries, awill be impossible for any practitioner, whose short extract from a ork of Thomas Gale, entitledly routine brings him into contact with that class " Office of a Chirurgeon," printed in 1586, naypatients who labour under an ever-varying agglo- not be uninteresting to our readers :-" I remeniration of heterogeneous, nondescript, and almost ber when I vas in te warres at Mutterell in tedescribable ailments, to rise froni this book time of that most fanous prince King er;e
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the VIII., there was a great rabblement there that
took upon them to be chirurgeons. Some were
sow gelders, and some horse gelders, with tinkers
and coblers. This noble sect did such great cures,
that they got to themselves a perpetual naine ; for
like as Thessalus' sect were called Thessalians, so
was this noble rabble for their notorious cures called
dogge leeches ; for in two dressings they did com-
monlie make their cures whole and sound for ever-
so that they neither felt heate nor cold, nor yet no
manner of paines after." Let us reflect for a mo-
ment on the state of general medical knowledge
not much more than a century ago, when the stu-
dent once admitted to practise never dreamed, and
in truth had scarcely an opportunity of adding to
his information further than as his own experience
instructed him ; and contrast it with the present
state of things, when the student, besides the lec-
tures which he is called upon to attend, and the
endless number of valuable text books-in their
numerous illustrations, teaching by the eye-which
constantly are issuing from the press at prices
within the means of all, also the facilities for revis-
ing the lessons of his pupillage from the pages of
the weekly and monthly medical journals of Europe
and of this continent, disseminating also in their
pages the discoveries and experience of the great
masters of our art. This wonderful diffusion of
professional knowledge by the medical press is
accomplished without a single drawback, and the
work before us is another illustration of the great
advantages the students of the present day enjoy
over their predecessors. We confidently recom-
mend this valuable contribution to practical sur-
gery both to students and practitioners.

THE PRACTITIONER'S REFERENCE BooK, by Rich-
ard J. Dunglison, A.M., M.D., second edition,
revised and enlarged. Philadelphia: Lindsay &
Blakiston. Toronto : Hart & Rawlinson.
The demand for a second edition, so soon after

the publication of the first volume shows that this
work is appreciated by the profession. It fills a

.want of the busy practitioner by furnishing him
with a ready reference, when time was not at com-
mand to examine larger and more complex treati-
ses for matters of detail. The present volume has
been increased about one-half by the addition of
new and important recipes, modes, tables, &c. &c.
Its chief value lies in its easy reference to facts
which one has already learned as well as the prin-
ciples upon which they are based, but which re-
quire to be burnished up for the occasion.

FUNCTIONAL NERVOUS DISEASES.-By L. PUTZEL,
M.D., Physician to the Clinic for Nervous Dis-
eases, Bellevue Hospital, &c., &c. New York:
WM. WOOD & Co.
This is another of the valuable series issuing from

the press of the spirited publishers who are so
largely contributing to the advancement of prac-
tical medicine on this Continent. Dr. Putzel's
contribution to the literature of the neuroses will
be found worthy of the diligent perusal of every
pra'titioner who desires to obtain useful clinical
and therapeutical knowledge of the diseases treated
of in this interesting and instructive treatise. The
work is restricted to the four important forms of
chorea, epilepsy, neuralgia and peripheral paralysis.
The clinical details, so clearly and succinctly pre-
sented in it, had it no other merit, cannot fail to
command the careful attention, and to contribute
to the practical enlightenment of the intelligent
reader. At the end of the volume a very useful
catalogue of the medical books obtainable from
W. Wood & Co., is furnished, with their respective
prices.

AMERICAN NEWSPAPER DIRECTORY for i88o, by
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., New York.

This is, without doubt, the best newspaper direc-
tory that has ever been published in America. The
work shows evidence of honest and careful revision,
and is creditable to the bureau from which it is
issued. Geo. P. Rowell & Co. have done much
good work in the advertising business, and deserve
well of the public.

eirtho, e rriagro and tài o

At Truro, N.S., August 8th, the wife of W. S.
Muir, M.D., L.R.C.P. & S. Ed., of a son.

In Petrolia, on the 16th ult., the wife of Dr.
J. Dunfield, of a son.

On the 25th of August, 1880, Dr. M. Stalker,
of Ripley, Ont., to Margaret, elder daughter; and
Dr. D. A. Nelles, of Waterford, Ont., to Helen,
second daughter of J. E. Berkeley Smith, Bursar
of University College, Toronto.

On the 2nd ult., Dr. E. Sullivan, of Toronto,
aged 27 years.

On the 13th ult., Dr. Wilson, of East Halifax,
by accidental drowning.



BEEF IRON AND WINE.
Extract of 'eef, Citrate of Iron and Gherry Yne

In this preparation are combined the stimulant properties of WINE and

the nutriment .f BEEF with the tonie powers of IRON, the effect of which

on the blood is sojustly valued. For many cases in which there is

Pallor, Weakness, Palpitation of the Heart,

with much nervous disturbance, as, for example, where there has been

mueh loss of blood, or during the recovery from wasting fevers, this article

will be found especially adapted. The peculiar feature of this combination

is that it

COMBINES NUTRIMENT WITH STIMULUS.

In the majority of cases, along with failure of strength, and indeed as one

cause of that failure, there isan inability todigest nourishing food. Ilence

it is very desirable to furnish nourisliment in a form acceptable to the

stomach, at the same time we excite this organ to do its duty. On the other

hand, again, wine stimulus although needed, is ill borne if given by itself
producing headache, excitement, and other symptoms which may be avoid-

ed by the addition of nutritious substance, such as the ESSENcE OF BEEF.
ion also can be taken in this way by the most delicate or sensitive

woman or child, to whom it may be inadmissible as usually given. Prompt
results will follow its use in cases of sudden exLaustion, arising either from

acute or chroniediseases, and will prove a

Valuable Restorative for al Convalescents.

As a Nutritive Tonie it wculd be indicated in the treatient of impaired
nutrition, impoverishment of the blood, and in all of the various forms of

general debility. Each tablespoonful contains the EsEence of one ounce of

Beef, with two grains of Citrate of Iron, dissolved in Sherry.Wine. With

a væ.. j to making the article more palatable, a portion of the beef is in the

first place partially roasted, as experience has shown that it is better borne

by the stomach, and can be administered for a longer period when this is
done. e

Adult Doe:-One tablespoonful between meals, and when suffering from
fatigue or exhaustion

Dose for Ohiren should be reduced according to the age.
We trust physicians will be careful to direct our manufacture of BEBF,

IR ON and WINE, as numbers of persons make mixtures called by the
same name, and claiming equal merit. We can only say the reputation of

this medicine was created by ouR PREPARATION, and it is almost exclusive.
ly prescribed by our leading physicians. f

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER,
CIHEMISTS,

1412 Walnut St., Philadelphia.



HYPOPHOSPHITES
OF

LIME AND SODA
WITH

COD LIVER OIL.
This preparation represents in a convenient form one of the most efficient and popularrem edies in cases of a Pulmonary Character, with tendency to Hemorrhage, Lous ofappetite,Cough, and especially when attended with Erniaciation.

Tle Hypophosphites with Cod Liver Oil, may be given also with great advantage in Ane.mie, Chlorosis, to Nursing Mothers, and in all cases of Nervous Exhaustion an General
Debiljty.

Since the first Introduction of the "Hypophosphites of Soda, Lime and hron," separately
or combmned, in the treatment of the large class of wasting diseases, (of which consumption is
the most prominent and familiar type). The c'onfidence of the medical profession In these
articles has steadily increased.

Phosphorus itself, which theoretically is strongly indicated in these cases, as a stimulant
to the nervous system, and thus indirectly as a promoter of nutrition, cannot be so disguised or
shtathed with demulcents as to be tolerated by the stomachs of many patients who would
otherwise be greatly benefitted by its use. It must be chemically combined, and introduced

.into the organism in such a fori as to favor its absorption and assimilation. Precisely this is
done when Hypophosphorus acid, with one or more of the alkaline bases above mentioned, is
properly prepared. The stomach receives it without irritation; it is taken up along with other
food and carried into the economy, to be there resolved, and to supply the waste vhich often
constitutes the first link in a chain of morbid actions.

1t is in cases of pulmonary disease, with emaciation, cough, debility, hemorrhage and the
whole train of too-well known symptoms, that the benefits of this article are most manifest. In
many other wasting disorders, both in children and adults, the same indications are presented.

e advantages derived from Cod Liver Oil in the same class of affections need hardly be
dweft upon. We use a strictlycorrect expression when we saythat the tissues are"burning up"
thevare really being consumed to maintain the temperature-often much above the noi mal
standard- of the body. Cod Liver Oil takes their place as a fuel. By its Introduction into theecotomy, and its consumption there, the living elements of the organism are enabled to retain
their structure, and restored to their proper nutrition and functions.

By cemhining the Hypophosphites with Cod Liver Oil the latter in a finely divided state,
by bur peculiar process o emulsifying, and so disguised as to b. inoffensive to even a delicate
stomach, we are enabled to afford at the same time a stimulant to the nervous system, and a
promoter of nutrition, as well as a fuel which takes the place of the wasting tissues.

e -It would be easy to dwell at much greater length upon the claims of this valuable combina-
tiosi-on the favor of the medical profession and the public; but we feel assured that the foregoing
brief statement, founded upon physiological and chemical facts, and borne out by the constant-
ly increasing testimony of experience, will commend itself to those who give it their unbiased
coisideration.

We would only say further, that this preparation, like every other bearing our name, is com-
poed pf the ve best materials, and made up with the utmost care. We are, therefore oonfi-
dept that it will fuly maintain our assertions in regard to it.

ADULT DOSE-One half to a tablespoonful three times a dL, An hour before or after
nàdals is the best time to take it. p

Children may take one to two teaspoonsfull as often. For Infants decrease in propoPtion to
age.

Ea.:h tablespoonful contains six grains of chemically pure Hypophosphite Saits, manufactu-
red expressly for this preparation, with scrupulous care and combined at once to avoid any
chemical change.

UHAKE THE BOTTLE WELL BEFORE USINO.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER,
CHEMISTS,

PHILADELPHIA.



COMPRESSED TABLETS
OF

CHLORATE OF POTASH.
For Hoarseness, Bronchia: Irritation, Sore Tkroat,

Griphtheria, Croup, etc., etc.

Chlorate of Potash is a remedy of acknowledged value in cases ofDiphtheritic Sore Throat, and in inflammation of t:.e Mouth and Throatinduced by a depressed state of the system. In th:c.e instances as inthe milder forms of Croup, it has, besides its depurative and detergenteffects, a solvent action on the deposits characteristic of those trouble-some and dangerous affections. It relieves Hoarseness; and in manycases of Fetid Breath from disordered secretions, it proves an efficientcorrective. Its virtues in simple Angina, or ordinary Sore Throat, arerecognized by many of the most eminent Physicians.
As the taste of this article is not disagreeable, we have prepared it inthe form of Compressed Tablets, thus giving the patient the full benefitof its action, undiluted with Sugar, Gum or other vehicles, which wouldnot only prevent its effects, but wuich sometimes themselves offend thestornach.
The Lozenges usually contain about twenty-five (25) grains of gumand sugar, wih two grains of the Chlorate of Potash, while each ofthese Pills contains simply five grains of the Chlorate, all of which dis-solved in the saliva, acts on, the afîected mucous membranes
If allowed to dissolve in the mouth, the topical effect is much moreefficient than a saturated solution, as while the solution is but temporary,the tablet really acts as a continuous gargle,

In an exhaustive and interesting paper read before the PhiladelphiaCounty Medical Society, by Thomas M. Drysdale, M. D., (published inthe Medical and Surgica! PCortcr of March I 7th, 1877,) Le gives a de-tailed statement of resuhs of the administration of this salt. His experi-ence in the treatment of very many cases, induces him to claim it asalmost a specific in Diphtheria and Pseudo-Membranous Croup. He says"it is not claimed that it wi:l cure diphtheria in every instance, for wewill meet with malignant cases in all epidemics of acute infectious diseaseswhich .will resist every remedy, or, rather, where the patients are so thor-oughly poisoned by the infection that they will, die be:ore any medicinescan act upon them. But, in fact, so efficient do I consider chlorate ofpotassa, used in the manner which has been recommended, that I regardit quite as much a specific, if we may use such a word, for this disease,as is quinine in intermittents, or mercury in syphilis."

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER,
Manufacturing Chemists,

PILADELPHA.



WYETH'S DIALYSED IRON.
(FE q(UM (DIALYS,4TUJ.)

Furs Neitril Sol tion of ÔÓ.ide of Iron in the Colloid Form. Th
Resu i of Endosmosis and Difusion with Distilled IWutor.

PREPARED SOLELY BY

JOHN WYETH & BRO.,
PHILADELPHIA.

This article posesges great advantages over every other ferruginouspreparation heretoloic introduced, as it is a solution of Iron in as nearly aspossibl the fbrm in which it exists in the blood. It is a preparation ofinvariable strength and purity, obtained by a process of dialysation theIroh being separated from its combinations by endosmosis, according to thelaw of diffusion of liquids. It lias no styptic taste, does not blacken theteeth, disturb the stomîach, or constipate the bow% els.
It affords, therefore, the very best mode of administering

'IRON
in cases where the use of this remedy is indicated.

The advantages claimed for this form of Iron are due to the absence offree acid, which is dependant upon the perfect dialysation of the solution.The samples of Gernan and Frencli Liquor Ferri Oxidi Dialvs., whichwe have examined. give acid reaction to test paper. If the dialysation iscontinued sufficiently long, it should be tasteless and neutral.
Our Dialysed Iron is nota saline compound. and is easily distinguishedfrom Salts of Iron, by not giving rise to a blood red color on the additionof an Alkaline eulpho-( yanide, or a blue precipitate with Ferro-Cvanideof Potassium. It does not become cloudy when boiled, When agitatedwith one part of Alcohol and two parts of Ether (fortior), the Ether layeris not made yellow.
'Physicians and Apothecaries will appreciate how important is the factthat,-as an antidote for Poisoning by Arsenic, Dialvsed Iron is quite asefficient as the Hydrated Fesquioxide (hitherto the best renedy known insuch cases) and bas the great advantage of being always ready for immed.iate use. It % ill new aoubtless be found in every drug store to supplyanch an emergency.

Full directions accompany each Bott13.
In addition to the Solution, we prepare a Syrup which is pleasantlyflavored, but as tLe Solution is tasteless, we reconmeînd it in preference;Physieians will find our Dialysed Iron in all the leading Drug Stores in theUnited States and Canada.

PERRY DAVIS & 80 N LA WRENCE
G2eneral Agents for the SaIle of

MESSRS. JOHN WYETH & BROTHER'S
ELEGANT PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARIATIONS

la the Doluisaion of Canada.
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THý DUDLEY'S EMULSION CDE
OF PURE

NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL

L ACTO-PHOSPHATE OF LIME
/fty rxUA.et. egi. ocnta six grs. of Pancreatine, sixteen grs. Of Lacto-Phosphate of Lime, twenty-five pr. et. Of Glycerine, and

THIE ONLY PANCREATIC EMULSION MADE IN AMERoIcAThis preparation le respectfully submtted to Physicians, as being A wAYS reliable. Although well aware that Cod-Liver Oil Emulsionshav falenint deervd dsreute ye weareconidet tis ill stan any ts or trial it may be subjected Lu. It contains no OUMARABIC, TRAGACANTH, ALB N, SACCHARINE OR ALKALINE MATTER; thereiore, it will bot SAPONIFY, FERMENT, nor RAM.CIDIFY. The addition of PANCREATINE insures rapid and complete assimilation, enabling patients with very weak stomach Lu eNTly retainand digest it. Guaranteed to keep in any climate. PA'isicians supplied with sanples (express paid) on application.
DUDLEY & CO., Pharmaceutical Chemists,Laboratory, 397 and 399 Pearl Street, 423 FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

MEsS DUDLEY & Co. : Dear Sir8-Though your EMULsIoN has not been before the profession a long time, atili I bave used It quit.extensively in my practice, and can truly say I think it one of the most elegant preparations a Cod-Llver ong I have ever prescrlbed. I uitdit can be readily taken and borne by the most delicate stomach, and the PANCREATaTINe and PHOSPHATES make its administration desirable in alarge number of cases other than phthisical. In fact, there are few cases of mal-assimilation and general deb lity in wbich its administratiowill not do good-and it gives me pleasure to recommend it to my professional brethrein
HOMER L BARTLETT, M.D., Brooklyn, N Y., (Jonsulting Surgeon Kinga Oounty Hospital.We are quite confident many physicians are deterred from prescribing Cod-Liver O Emulsions, simply because theyareupicious oftso called pure oil they are represented to contain. To prove that we use absolutely pure Norway oil, we respectfully submit te followingguarantes:

Mu . DUDLEt & COa. Gentlemen-We hereby guarantee the Cod-Liver 01 we sel you to be "Taux NoawsexA CoD-LU OÎL," Ofour own direct importation. W. H. SCHIEFFELIN Ï CO., 170 and 172 William St., New York'

John Reynders & Co., The Practitioners' Obstetric Bag
(Late of Otto & Reynders,)

No. 309 Fourth Avenue. New York,
UNDER THE COLLEGF OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

Manufacturera and Importers of

S URGICAL

AND

Orthopoedîoal Instrments,
SKELETONS,

ANATMCAND

SANATOMICAL 1

15 inches long, 6 inches high, containing Barnees' Craniotomy For.ceps, Midwifery Forceps, Perforators, Frenum Scissors, Blunt Hok
and Crotchet, Catheter, 4 Stoppered Botties, 1 Chloft Hop
Bottle. Price, $26. roform Drop

Bag onlY, Superior Morocco, Git Fittingu, - - - - $600Leather f Plain Fittings, Chamois
---------------------------- --------------- 4 50THE IMPROVED CLINICAL THERMOXETER WITH KAGNI-FIED AND IMPERISHABLE INDEX.

The nercury is easily seen, anto louse the registerin needle is
whole of the mercury be shaken
.ime it iu driven up by the tempePREPARATIONS t• PRICE IN CASE, --

ORDINARY REGISTE1

' lie Manufacture «nd Inportation of everyTERMOMTERS
article used by Physicians and Surgeons our Specialties- J. T E V E

Our llustrated Catalogue and Price List GOWER STHRME T,n:ailed on application, enclosing twelve cents for Postage. Lendoi, Eng.

d there being no air spec, the liabilityobviated, shonld by any accident the
into the cup it will register the next
erature.
- - - - - - - $250.RING CLINICAL

NS & SON,,
@6 Ming Street East,

Toronto, Ont.

rOR ADVERMOU F EABU a JORNf01x'8 'LASTEuBd M = bmID PA
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shuttleworth's Fluid Extracts
Guaranteed of Standard Strength and Quality.

FLUID EXTRACT OF ERGOT.
This most important preparation is made the subject of special care and attention, fot only in regard.to the details ofmanipulation but the quality of the crude drug, which is perhaps the most important consideration. The finest ergot' ob-tainable is always employed, and physicians using this extract may rely on producing the specific effects of the drug,

NEW REMEDIES.
Preparations of New and Rare Drugs.

ALSTONIA, Dita Bark. BOLDO, Peumus Boldo, Leaves.
ARECA, Betel Nut. CERCIS CANADENSIS.
AVA, Kava-kava Root. CASCARA SAGRADA.
BAEL, Bael Fruit. COO, Coto Bark.
BERBERIS AQUIFOLIUM. USTILAGO MAIDIS, Corn Ergot.
COCA LEAVES. GRINDELIA ROBUSTA.
DAMIANA LEAVES. JABORANDI.
DROSERA, Sundew. KOOSO.
EVENING PRIMROSE. MISTLETOE.
EUCALYPTUS. RHUS AROMATICA.
FUCUS VESICULOSUS. SANDAL WOOD.
GUARANA.

YECERCISUMANADUMBUS.

C AYERBA SANTA.
RUEBRACHO. PENTHORUM SEDOIDES.
GOA POWDERG etc. CHAULMOOGRA OIL, etc.

Chemically pure CHLOROFORM, ETHER, and OL, TEREBINTH, for Aniesthetic purpo6es.
CANADIAN MALT EXTRACT.

This is made by a recently devised process by which the greater portion of the Diastase is retained in an active con-dition.
Several combinations are manufactured :-MALT with PHOSPHATES, MALT with COD-LI VER-0WL an~d PHOSPHATES, and MALT with HYPOPHOSPHITES.

B. P. PREPARATIONS.
Ail the Officinal Compounds kept in stock, also a full line of Pharmaceutical Preparations generally.

RELATINE-COATED PILLS.
A ERl , supply I T stock.Price Lists Forwarded on ApplicationE. B. SHUTTLE ORTH,

All the Of icinal Compo F r to o lineo Pa rceuti l repo n g
58 Front Street, Toronto.
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Dr. J. Collis Broine's Chlorodyne
IS THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

ADVICE TO INVALIDS.
If you wish to obtain quiet refroshing sleep, free from headache, relief from pain and anguishto calm and assuage the weary achings of protracted disease, invigorate the nervous media, andregulate the circulating systems of the body, you will provide yourself with a supply of thatmarvellous remedy discovered by Da. J. COLLis BaoWNE (late Medical Staff), to which h. gave

the name of

CHLORODYNE,
and which is admitted by the Profession to be the most wonderful and valuable remede everdisoovered.

CHLooDYnm in admitted by the Profession to be the moot wonderful and valuable remedyever discovered.
C(HLoIoDyN is the best remedy for (oughs, Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.O oxoD effectually checks and arreste those too often fatal diseases-Diphtheria, Fever,Croup Âgue.

ORLORNDYN acts like a charm in Diarrhea, and is the only o peoile in Cholera and DysenteâOnoonoDYN effetually outs short all attaoks o. Epilepsy, Hysteria, Palpitation, and 8 siàsCOLOSODYNU in the only palliative in Neuralgis, 9,heumatism, Got, Cancer, Toot ache.ileningitia, "e
Extract from ind" Economw.

luWe diret the atention of medioal mon to a faet observed some years sina by relves, and orroborated by ouisaboquent experienoe, that Dr. J. Collia Browne'@ Chlorodyne l la many oases of Low lever immonsely eupeor toQuinine la curative power. W. cannot persuade ouruelvea that the true value of Dr. J. ColHa Browne's Chlorodynois etproperly appraaid ln India. . . . I may b. given with aboolute safety even to a ohild three day. old. Were medioalmen but t. make a fair and exhaustive triai of it w. are persuaded that ilt would work a revolution la the treatment of two-
thirda of the disoase to which ohildren are subjoet. Ita curative power is simply amauing.""Earl Riusli eommuniested to the College of Physiolans tha ho had reoived a despateh from Her Majesty's Consulat Manila, te th. effet iat Choiera had been raging fearfally, and that the ONLY remedy of any sorviae waa CHLORo.bTNU.~-8ee Omt Dec. 1, 180.

Prom W. VasArua PETTIGaW, M.D., Hon. P.R..S., England.
Formerly Lectu ter of Anatomy and Physiology at St. George's School of Medicine.I have ne hesitation in stating, after a fair trial of Chlorodyne, that I have nover met with any modicine » eflea.@u a a Anti-8pmodi and Sedative. I have triedi in ln Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhea, and other disaea ea amqou pefe.lly aallLi wlth th. reaulta."l

From Dr. THoXAI SANDIroID, Passage West, Cork.
I will thank you te send me a further supply of Chlorodyne. It wa the most effieaolou remody I ever u1ei. afori.ing relief in violent attaeks of Spasms within a minute after being taken. On. patient in particular, who har aufored foiyea with periodioal attacka of Bpasmu of a most painful nature, and unable to obtain relief from other remeies, such repiS, Se., iad nothing se prompt and eo2eaions as Chlorodyne."

Prom Dr. B. J. BoULToN & Co., Hornoastle.
S We have mae prety ez.ulve mse of Chierodyne in our practice latly, o d o up a l hi aa excellent diretledative aMd Auti-Opaamodic. Ih aeema to, aliay pain aid irritation in whatever organ, aid from what:ier cauae. Itendueu a feeling of oonS ma quietude not obtaiable by any other remedy, ad seema te pou... this great advantage&B~ i otker aeialvoo4th liat1 leave. ne umpleasant after eecta.»

Prom J. C. BaRi, Esq., M.D., Bideford.
I§ vithelS dembt, the meOt valuable Md ertain Anedyne we have."

OAUTION.-BEWARE OF PIRACY AND IMITATIONS.
Caox.-The extraordinary medioal reporta on the enoesy of Chlorodyne render 1t of vital importanu thatlepublie should obtain the genuine, whie bears the word " Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyme."
Vice-Chanoellor Woow stated that Dr. J. CoLLIa Baowgu wa undoubtedly the Inventor of CHLORODYNE: liaI theviole story of the Defendant, Famur, wu doilborately untrue.
Lord Chaneelor Selborne and Lord Justies James stated that the dofondant had made a deliberate mlarepreaatonaf the deii.n of Vioe-Chanoellor Woo.
Chemiats throughot the laid oonrm this deoision thaS Dr. J. 0. BROWNU wa the Inventor of CHLORoDYNU.
Sold in Bottles at l lai., 2s 9d., 4. 6d., eacb. Non. genuine without the words "Dr. J.OOLLI8 BROWNE'8 CHLORODYN " on the Government Stamp. Overwhelming MedicalTestimony acoompanies eah bottle.

So1 KANiAoTuEI-J. T. DAVENPORTT. U GazAT RUSIIIL STamT, BLooSnavr, LONDeN.
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Electrical Instruments for Medical Use.
We repectfully refer to the following Eminent Physiclans:

300TON.NEW YORK CiTY.
P OnSTiN . Prof. W. A. Hammond, M.D.P. H. A aeh. M.D. Prof. Lewis A. Sayre, M.D.H. H. A. Beach. M.D. Poof. James R. Wood, M.D.

PHILADELPHLAProf AGO. 
Prof. Robert E. Rogers, M.D.Prof. ameB. Jel, M. , Prof. B. Howard Rand, M.D.P r o f. N .m e a. D a v s , X. 

C A N A D A .
Prof e T . r. Thoo. M ack, M .D ., St. Ca-DETROIT. 

Dr. FifelFowier, M.D., Kingst'nProf. Theo. A. MfcGraw, M.», 
Dr. igiolrn.DKnt'Prof. James A. Noyes, M.D. 
Dr. John R. Dickson, M.D.,Prof. Albert B. Lyons, M.D. 

Kingston.Prof. Leartus Connor, M.D. - Dr. B.H. Lemoni, M.D., Tho-Prof LertueConor, .D.rold.

BT. LUIs.Drs. Orton & Alexander, M.D.,

f.J B o n . Dr. A. Wolverton, M.D., Ham.Prof. Ja. . Joua, M D. 
Mlon.

Prof. J. .Bauday, .D. 
Dr J. F_~ulton, M.D., Toronto.Gavano- aradjc Manufacturing Company,

Oos AOULRT AVBR8TgU;YE, NEW 'YORK.OR SALI à? LYAN BRaOS., TOIRONXTO. Oed for Catalogue, with a concse and practical Guide for their use.

LCTOIPuRospJATES Prepared fom the formula of Dr. DUSART, f Paris.Compound Elixir of Phosphates and Calisay&--A Chemical Food and Nutritive Tonie,
a ombnswt a »and Sherry Wine prreooated through Wld Sherry Bark and Aromaties,ofCauaa arý oria,2 gr#. Loto-Pophate of Lie 1gr at i w fIo r. of Mb.a-

bid ofCaie.0 Br?, Q,,noQuuudma, O7
sîebo,,a, and Iitieen dropa ofr. Ph.po iacd ta emeà hall uce«.la the varous forma of Dyspopsia, resulting in impoverisbed blood and depraved nutrition, la oonvaiesoing from theZymotic evers (T du, Typhoî, Diphtheria, Small-por, Scarlatina Measles) ln nervous prostration from mental andphysical exertion, diasipation and vicious habits, in ohiorotio aniemio women, and in the strumous diathosis l aduits andtiadren It la a combination of great effioacy and reliability, and bing very acceptable to the most ftidous i may b.taken fr an ldelnlite period without beco'ning repugnant to the patient. Whoe Strychnine lm indcated the officinalsolution af the Pharrnaeopo a may be added, each fluid drachm making the 64th of a grain to a ha fd ud ounce of theaixir,a valuabie combinatio la dyopep s with constipation and headaches. This compound is prepared with great

eare, and wiii be Maintained of standard purity aud strength.Dom .- Por a adut, one tableospoonful three times a day, after eating; fromt seven te twelve, oue duert-speenful;frOM two to neveu, one tea-spoonful.
PrePared by T• B. WHEELER, M. D., MONTREAL, D. C

PETROLEUM 
JELLY

VA SE LINE
The attention of physicians, druggist and hospitals, is called to this article, and to the fact that it

ifavourably regarded and extensively used both in the United Statea and England, by the profession,and by pharmacists for OINTMENTS, CERATES, &eI
As a dreing for WOUNDS ,UTS, BRUISES, BURNS, SPRAINS, PILES, RHEUMATISM,SKIN DISEASES, D'ATA.RRH,' SORES or ERUPTIVE DISEASES, and ail contused and infianiedsurfaces, it is not equalled by any known substance.
In the treatment of COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA and of THROATand CHEST COPlaint the bernt resudta are obtained. 25c., 50c. and pound bottles $1.00.VASELN Wae aari a Grand yda and Diploma t the Centennial Exposition Philadelphia, 1876. Report of Judges. "Norelt

r e w Y r ro ,~ I v0. a n C W a a ,gs inF t e , P y l v aO r P r C .
Value In pharmacY, unequalled purrty, and SUporCty of aacure. Professor a n L reat Britain; o .

CaMdirNe Yor Prof.j v flp Wner, Gema ;Prof. P. 4-Genth, Peitylaia i;OLf P 'lg 
eléCMhr1e r l xu@t Kubimian, France- J. W. lant,

AQGCVBTLyauua, Ciar. & Ce., Njonîreai, and Lyman Bras., Torgalo.



MALTOPEPSYN
(EsGISrEuED AT OT'fAWA)

FORMULA

SACCHARATED PEP3INZ (Porci)........io Grains
PANCREATINE.....···... .......ACID LACTOPHOSPHATE OP LIME.... .... • 5

EXSICCATED EXTRACT OF MALT (Equal to onetea.
spoonful of liquid extract of Malt.)...................... 10

The new Canadian remedy for Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Cholera Infantum, Constipation and all Disease

arising from Imperfect Nutrition.
It is also exceedingly valuable as a relief for Vomiting in Pregnancy.

TO THE MEDICAL PROFES8ION.
Having been employed in the manufacture of Pepsine, Pancreatine, etc., in theUnited States for the past seven years, and knowing that nine-tenths of the nu-merous brands of Pepsine and Combinations thereof, in the market to-day,are al-most worthless and inert, and knowing further, that the few really good articlesare absurdly high priced-one dollar per ounce and upwards-I have decided tooffer to the profession, Maltopepsyn, an article unequalled in quality and rea-sonable in price (fifty cents per two ounce bottle, containing nearly one and one-half ounces of powder).

I will guarantee Maltopepsyn to be compounded exactly as per formula andcach ingredient to be of the best quality possible to be made, and therefore Iciaîn the following advantages over the ordinary preparations now dispensed,

First-The SacchPated Pepsine (Porci) is of a quality superior to any in themarket, it is perfèctiy soluble. tasteless, odorless,-very active, and, being sacchar-
ated, will preserve its qualties for vears, while made in any different manner it will
not. N.B. Pepsine is very difficult to procure free from Mucous Chriatine and
the other impurities of the stonach, and is usially sold containing alI these hurt-
fuisubstances, wvh ich lot onlv kill its digestive properties butgive ita dark brownish
color, disagreeable odor and acrid taste. Pure Pepsine should be light colored,
nearly odorless and tasteless.

Second-The Pancreatine is fully equal to that made in London, England,
the only Pancreatine in the market at aIl reliable, and that is so high priced ($3,00
per oz.) as to almost prohibit its use.

Third-The Exsiccated, or dry extract, is a more effective, palatable andconvenient preparation of the nutritive article, Malt, than the liquid extracts usu.;Illy dispensed.

Fourth--The Acid Lactophosphate of lime is carefully purified and of the bestquality. Its therapeutic value is too well known to need further co ment.

Upon application from any of the Medical Faculty, 1 wilI be pleased to for-ward samples, which will substantiate the claims made for Maltopepsyn, ad
hope for your assistance in this my endeavour to introduce a good preparation a
a low price. ce a OR ONT

HAZEN MORSE,. 57 Front Street East, TORONTO.



M ALTO PEPSYNI
Combinez all the digestive principles that act upon

food, with the nutritive qualities of Extract of MaLt i ne

the brain food of the Acid Phosphates.

PRICE LIST.
Maltopepsyn, (2 oz. bottles, contzirirg rearly xi ozs. powicr), roc. per bottle.

z5 oo per dozen.

in halfpound bottles S5 oo per Pound.

Less than half the price cf arny good preparation of Pep-
sine in the market, and guaranteed to excel the best in
the results.

Nearly 2,ooo bottles have been sold during thé first five
months of its introduction, entirely through physicians' prc-
scriptions.

The following is a sarnpjVc of the great number of testi-
monials I have received frn- rnedical men

BRUSSELS, JUNE 23th, I88o.
Jlazen Morse, Esq.,

Dear Sir,-I believe Maltopcpsvn to bc equal, if not superior, to
Lactopeptine or Pepsine, in the use of which I have had a very large experience.

Yours, etc.. WILLIAM GRAHAM, M.D.

CASE ATTENDED BY DR. BURNS, TORONTO, APRIL, 1880.

Child of Mr. Edgell, Toronto, about two vears old, suffering from Diarrhea
birought on by indigestion; passed undigested food, etc. Dr. B liad tried
riany remedies without giving any relief; fîally prescribed Maltopepsyn. After
thie child had taken six doses, there was marked improvement, and before one-
ialf the bottle was used had entirely recovered.

I will make the same offer to mciIc:d* ien on Maltope- vn as I doon
i lydroieine, viz: I will forwar" upon applica tion, to physicians .-ny, a full sizca
hottle of Maltopepsyn upo- -eipt of twenty-five cents, (half price). This offer
oily appliesto the first bottie.

HAZEN MORSE, 57 Front Street East, TORONTO.
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Chicago Medical College.
(Medical Departînent ot the North-western University.)

SEIssION 

N. S. DAVIS, M.D., LL.D., Dean,
H. A. JOHNSON, A.M., M.D.,

Professord f Principles and Practice of Medicine and of
Clinical Medicine.

EDMUND ANDREWS, A.M., M.D.,
RALPH N. ISHAM, M.D.,

Professors of Principles and Practice of Surgery nd ofClinical Surgery.

EDWARD W. JENES, M.D., LL.D.,
Professor of Medical and Surgical Diseases of Wonen, and ofClinical Gynecology.

E. 0. F. ROLER, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Children.

SAMUEL J. JONES, AM., M.D.,
Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.

J. H. HOLLISTER., M.D., Cor. Sec. and Registrar,
Professor of General Pathology and Pathological Anatony.

OE' 188O-8i.

J. S. JEWELL, A.M., MD.,
Professor of Neryous and Mental Diseases.

H. P. MERRIMAN, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Medical Jurisprudence and Hygiene.

WM. E. QUINE, M.D.,
Professor of Materia Medica and General Therapeutics.

MARCUS P. HATFIELD, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.

LESTER CUIiTIS, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Histology.

R. L. REA, M.D.,
Professor of Anatomy.

HENRY GRADLE, M.D.,
Professor of Physiology.

ROSWELL PARK, A.M., M.D.,
De nonstrator of Anatomy and Assistant to the Chair of
Anatomny.

HE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution consists of A REGULAR AUTUMN AND WINTER SES.SION, a special SESSION FOR PRACTITIONERS, and a SPRING SESSION. THE REGULAR SES.SION begins September 28, i8o, and closes March 22, 1881.
This College was the first in the United States to adopt a graded system of instruction. All applicants for admissionmust possess at least a good English education, and present full evidence of the same. If an applicant has received thedegree of A. B., or presents a certificate from some reputable Scientific School, High School, or Academy, no matricula.tion examination will be required ; otherwise he must sustain a satisfactory examination before a Committee of the Faculty.The students are divided into JUNIOR, MIDDLE and SENIOR CLASSES, instructions being given simultaneously in differentlecture rooms. All students are advised to pursue the three years graded course, but if students So elect, they can enterthe middle course if they have studied medicine for one year previously, and can sustain a satisfactory examination uponthe studies embraced in the Junior Course.

THE CLINICAL ADVANTAGES OF THIS COLLEGE, with the great number of DISPENSARY, COLLEGE CLINIC, ANIOSPITAL PATIENTS, cannot be surpassed. All professors of practical branches are members of the staff of Mercy or CookCounty Hospital, or other charities. Students receive instruction, by the Faculty or Assistants, without extra charge, inthose special branches which in some Institutions are considered as the perquisites of private teachers, for which addi.tional fées are required (such as GYNECOLOGY, OPHTHALMOLOGY, OTOLOGY, LARYNGOLOGY, PHYSICAL DIAGNOSIS,etc.) For several sessions each senior student has bad the privilege of attending upon one or more obstetrical cases, andof witnessing important obstetrical operations.

It is the ain of the Faculty to make all instruction in this Collegepre-eminentlytpractical.
THE PRACTITIONERS COURSE, designed for Practicing Physicians only, was inaugurated last year. It hasproven so satisfactory to all concerned that it will be continued and constitute a portion of each Collegiate year. Thiscourse will begin the day following the public Commencement exercises, and continue for four weeks, affording, bymeans of didactic and daily clinical instruction, special advantages to physicians for a rapid, yet thorough, practical reviewof the most important subjects in Medicine and Surgery. The SPRING SESSION consists of Recitations, Laboratoryand Dispensary work, and Clinical and Didactic Lectures, beginning April 21, 1881, and closing June 1, 1881.
Fees for Collegiate Year, (except Practitioners' Course), $75. Registration Fee, $5. Demonstrator'sTicket, $5. Laboratory Ticket, $5. Mercy Hospital Ticket, $6. Final Examination Fee, $30. For Practitioners'Course, including Laboratory, Anatomical and Hospital Tickets, $30.
For the Annual Announcement and Catalogue, or for any information relating to the College, address

PROF. J. H. HOLLISTER, M.D.,
170 State Street, Chicago, Il1,
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PUT UP IN SAMPLES FURNISHED
1 POUND CANS, 3 On Application.
1 0y 

THE POST-OFFICE26 ,, 
LAWS25 

• Forbid anything of an olea-50 
gnous nature being sent

J through the mail.

Theophilus Redwood, Ph.D., F.C.S., Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, says, inreference to this preparation:
aUNG T UM PETROLE[ appears to be obtained fron crude Petroleun by fractional distillation and subsequent purification. Products ofa similar description have been introduced in pharmacy, sud recommended as substitutes for animal or vegetable fats in the preparation ofointinents or liniments.
" Among these the UNGUENTUM PETROLEI is distinguished by its having a firmer consistence and a higher melting point, and in theserespects it resembles pure lard, fron which it differs in that it is entirely free from liability to becone rancid or to undergo any che sicalchange. It has an amber color, and a snooth, jelly-like appearance and is almost wholly troe fromn odor or taste. It is free fron, and in-soluble in water. It is very slightlv soluble in rectified spirit. but very soluble i y ether, in fixed o rs and fats. I an of opinion that inscharacters and properties are such as to render it a valuable adjunct to our Materia Medicah
Dr. Tilbury Fox, London, writes:-" I like the UNGUENTUM PETROLEI very much indeed, and shall not fail to prescribe it."From "The Lancet," London, October 30th, 1878.-" Semi-trnsparent, pale yellow in color, and perfectly ree from offensivesmell. We consider it a valuable preparation, and hope its use will become as comon in England as it i said to be il Amerca.m
U rom P The Medocal Tmes and Gazette," London, October 20th, 1878,--" The substance introduced under the name ofUI«sUENTUM PETROLRI is of about the consistence of good lard, bas no srnell, keepa any length of tirne, apparently without becoming rancid,and nay be exposed to any kind of atmosphere without undergoing chemical change. It has long been, we understand, in use in America,where it enjoys a wide-spread popularity ; and it will, we doubt not, core into extensive use here also, as a vehicle for making ointments,as a demulcent in various discases of the skin, and as a lubricant. "

591 MADIsON AvENUE, Nxw YORK, February 26, 1878.a have examined the preparations of Cosmolîne as manufactured by E. F. Houghton & Co., Philadelphia, and believe them weladapted to the purposes for which they are designed. As lubricants, and as the bases of simple or medicated ointments, they have a decidedadvantage over the flxed ols and fattue substances in odinary use, ln that they do not become rancid, and do not acquire irritating qualitiesfrorn atmospheric exposure.

ALFRED C. POST, M.D., LL,D.,Eineritus Professor of Clinical Surgery in the University of Yew York, Vsiting Surgeon to Presbyterian Hospital, etc.

BALTIMORE, February 27, 1878.i have used Cosmoline during the past winter, with very good results in the treatment of various skin diseases. I have been par-ticularly wvell pleased with the carbolated, frorn which the beat eff et bas been in burns, chronic czemas and ulcers of the legs. 1 havenever used a nicer lubricant for urethral sounds than the finid Cosmoline.
Very truly yours, GEORGE H. ROHE.

Lecturer on Diseases of the Skin, College of Physicians and Surgeom.
MussRs. E. F, HOUGHTON & CO.:

wound have used Cosmoline in my practice for severa years, and consider it superior to anything else as a surgical dressing forwounds, humes, scalds, &c. In precsribing unguents I substitute Cosmoline for simple cerate in ail cases.PRovIDENcE, March 16, 1878. 
W. E. ANTHONY, M.D.

Ensss. E. F. HOUGHTON &CO. : NEW YORK, March 27, 1878.
SiRs :-I have used Cosmoline quite extensively iii treating skin diseases during the past year or two, and should be glad if 1 could in-duce the profession to employ it more largely in the composition of ointments-it seems especially designed for this very use. The advantagecan hardly be over-estimated of having an olntment which cannot hecome rancid by age or warrn weather, while many ekins which will notbear animal grease are benefited by other oily preparations such as Cosmoline. I have rarely, if ever, seen the skin on which this was notwell borne.

Yours, very truly, L. D, BULKLEY, M.D.

E. F. HoUGHTON & Co., 208 W. 84th Street, NEW YoRK.
GheTS :- fully appreciate the value of our Cosmoline or Ungt. Petrolel and prescribe it frequently in ointments. Fluid Cosmoline Ihave used constantly for several years, as a lubricant o! urethral sounds. It ie the cfeane8t oul I know of for this purpose.

Yours truly, GEO. HENRY FOX.

PREPARED BY

E. F. HOUGHTON & cO.,
211 S. FRONT STR]EET, FETILADEIT./PIr

In corresponding with advertisers please mention the CANADA LANCET.
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BELLEVUE HOSPITAL

CITY OF NEW YORK.

SEDSSIO]q-S OJ 1880-8i.

HE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution embraces the Regular Winter Session and a Spring Session.
THE REGULAR SESSION will begin on Wednesday, September 15, i88o, and end about the middle of March,1881. During this Session, in addition to four didactic lectures on every weekday except Saturday, two or three hours are

daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon three regular courses of lectures is required for graduation.THE SPRING SESSION consists chiefly of recitations from Text-Books. This Session begins about the 'middle ofMarch and continues until the middle of June. During this Session, daily recitations in all the departments are held by acorps of Exaniners appointed by the Faculty. Short courses of lectures are given on special subjects, and regular clinisare held in the Hospital and in the College building.

Faculty.
ILAMA . O R M LD., Pr rofessor of Obstetri cs and diseases of Women and Children, and President of the Faculty.
FORDYCE BARRER, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Clinical Midwiferyv and Diseases of Women.
. A SMINTW DP, M.o s .r't P rofessor of 1ateria Medica ana ThTrapeutics and Prof. of Clinical Medicine.

LF S. VA. SAYREN P.. fL.D Prof. of Pincil eý arid Praetice f Surger, Diseases ofGenito-Urinary System, ánd Clinical Surgery.
ALEXANDER B. MOTT,' M. D., Professor of Clinical and Operative Surgery
AILSMIMT.I LUK,I s.. ProfesI teoaObstetrics a id Diseases of Women and Children, and Clinical Midwifery.A.A SIMFIT Ja.D., Professor of Physriaeic and Therapeutics, and Clinical Medicine.AUSTIN FLINT, JR., M.D., Professor of Phesielogy and Physiological Anatony, and Secretary of the Faculty.JOSEPH D. liRVANT, M.D., Professor of General, D)escriptive and Surgical Anatomy.
R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Chemistry and Toxicoloy
EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M. D., Prof. of Pathological Anatomy and Histo ogy, Diseases of the Nervous System, and Clin. Medidine.

PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS, ETC.HENRY D. NOYES, M. D., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.J. LEWIS SMITH, MD., Clinical Professor of Diseases of Children.EDWARD L. KEYES M.D., Professor of Dermatology, and Adjunct to the Chair of Principles of Surgery.JOHN P. GRAY, M. DLL D., Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence.ERSKINE MASON, Ml., Clinical Professor of Surgery.JOSEPH W. HOWE, M. D, Clinical Professor of Surgery.LEROY MILTON YALE, M. D. Lecturer Adjunct on Orthopedic Surgery.BEVERLY ROBINSON, M. D., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.FRANK H. BOSWORT, M.D., Lecturer on Diseases of the Throat.CHARLES A. DOREMUS, M. D., Pr. D., Lecturer on Practical Chemistry and Toxicology, and Adjunct to the Chair of Chemistrysud Toxicology.
ýFREDERICK S. DEN1IS, M.D , M.R.C.S
WILLIAM H. WELCH, M.D., Demonstrators of Anatomy.

FACULTY FOR THE SPXING SESSION.
FREDERICK A. CASTLE, M.D., Lecturer on Pharnacology.
WILLIAM H. WELCH, M. D., Lecturer on Pathological Histology.
CHARLES A. DOREMUS, M.D., Piî.D., Lecturer on Animal Chemistry.
T. HERRING BURCHARD, M.D., Lecturer on Surgical Emergencies.

- Lecturer on Normal Histology.
CHARLES S. BULL, M.D., Lecturer on Ophthalmology and Otology.

FEES FOR THE REGULAR SESSION.
Fees for the first and second year, each............................................................140 00Fees for all third-year Students, and for ail Graduates of other Colleges .. .......--............................................ 100 00M atriculation Fee .................... eges. ........................................................ 100 00
Dissection Fee (including miaterial for isseci.'''.'''''..''''''' .''' ''''' .''' ........................... 50 00Graduation Fee ··.. · ·- '• •• •• •••. ...- ---- • . --- - . .- . . 10 0

G....................................................................... ................... 30 00
FEES FOR THE SPRINC SESSION.

Matriculation (Ticket valid for the following inter5
Recitations, Clinics, and Lectures ... "'"'''"''..-''.• ••.........................................................................35 00Dissection (Ticket valid for the folowing Winter). .............................................................. 10 00

MATRICULATION ExAMINATION.-The matriculation will consist of English Composition (one fooîscap page of original composition uponany subject, in the handwriting of the candidate); Grammar, an exagnination upon t lic aboveomentioned composition; Arithmetic, lnclud-
ing vul r and decimal fractions; Algbra, including simple equations; Geonetry, first two books of Eucid. This examination i bewaive or those who have received the degree of A. B., those who have passed the freshnan examination for entrance into any incorporatediteray college, those who present certificates of proficiency in the subjects of the matriculation examination from , he principal or teachersof any reputaie high school, and those who have pased a matriculation examination at any recognized medical college or at any scientificFchool or academy u which an examination is reqfired for admission.For the Annual Circular and Catalogue, giving full regulations for graduation and other information, address

June 1st, 1880. PROF. AUSTIN FLINT, JR,,
SECRETAI.. ! ELLU EI IIo.41.OT.AL ME DICAL COLLEGB.
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Drescher's Patent, Poceet Electro-Magnetic' Machines
PATENTED NOV. 4th, 1879.

NO. 1.N..These new aîd powerful portable tmachines reserble lu rstme an er i Frnch Gaud instruments, but are far superior,e bo.h n1.--W orin nt inst rue t w heby an elctrie current of much greater intensity and longer duration is produced with the sameenlos Wiîlioe llatterv Cell. Fitted i a peatoe maaogiany 
case, $5 00. No. 2.- With two Battery Cells. This fine instrument ià

enclosed in a polished nialoganv, case, sfinilar in style to thiat of No. 1. -$7.50.

No. 3.-A superior Two Cell Machine. Hand.soniely nuounted in a double-lid case, as here ilns-trated, and fitted with extra electrodes, $9. 0.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

F. G. Otto & Sons
64 CIATHAM ST.,

New York City.
No. 3. Manfacturer.s of Surgical Instruments andNo. 3.Orthopedir. A

4
plianceegELECTRO-TiE AP!EUTIC APPARATUS!

q. C PGTTER
.S. L1

.oC ,Pian &.31 King Street East,

Separate Coil and Continuous Coil Faradic Batteries. 18 Cell, 20 Cell, and 30 Cell Portable Galvanic Bat-teries. Statonary Batteries put up to order.
A. M. ROSEBRUGH M.D., TORONTO ETE AND EAR DIBNSÂYO(Surgeon to the Toronto Eye and Ear Dispensary) 65 Queen Street East.

May be consulted at the residence of Open to the poor dally, (Tuesdays and Thursdaysexceptei), at 10.30 ar.Dr. J. W. Rosebrugh, Upper James St. lamilton, BOARD AT $3.00 A ceBE PRoCU NEAR T
THE ~~DISPENSARY RDNA HTUES

Last Saturday of every Month. A. T. MCCORD, Preident.
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GROSS, CLARE & CO.
684 TO 690 CRAIC STREET, MONTREAL,

UrAcovREas O'
Surgical, Dental, and Veterinary Instruments. Hypodermtic Syringes. Prescription Scales. Electro-GalvanicBatteries. Trusses. Shoulder Braces. Abdominal Belts. Apparatus for Spinal Curvature,and every kind of Physical Deformity. Splints, &c.

ARTIFICIAL LIM BS.
"Gross' " Patent for which they hold several Medals and Diplomas.

INVALID ROLLING CHAIRS
Always on hand. A Full Stock of Surgical Rubber Goods, Beds, Cushions, and Hospital Supplies. Elastic Stockings,Anklets, Wristlets, and Bandages.

Particular attention given to Repairing, Repolishing, and Nickeling Instruments.

QF Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists Furnished on Application.

Copy of Judges Report on their Exhibit of Surgical Instruments, at the Dominion Exhibition, held at Ottawa, 1879
"We consider it the best display of Workmanship in our Department and would recommend the highest Medal."

"THE BEST OF AMERICAN MANUFACTURE."-Prof. Van Buren and KeVes.

PLANTEN'S CA PSULES
Known as Reliable nearly fifty Years.

Premium for "GENERAL EXCELLENCE IN MANUFACTURE."

H. PLANTEN & SON, 224 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.
11A22.flD ..A1T D SOE"I'2 C-& STJIiEs 0Fb -ALIn XT:IDSI

Also EMPTY CAPSULES (7 Sizes), for taking medicines free of taste, smell, injury to the teeth, mouth or throat. 100 by mail 50
RECTAL CAPSULES (3 Sizes). oo by mail, 5octs.

For administering medication in the rectum, are most readily solu' le and far superior to the ordinarv suppositories.
Samples sent free. 9&rSpecify PLANTEN'S CAPSULES on ail orders. Sold by all Druggists.

XEDICAL BOOKS W, P COLEMAN, M. D., M.E.C.S., Eng.- :0:---- Formerly Surgeon to Toronto Eye and Ear Infrmnary.T HE UNDERSIGNED would call the attention of the Pro- OCULIST and AURISTIfession to their unsurpassed facilities for furnishing to St. johln General Public Hosipital. Practice limited toMedical Books, New or Second-hand, at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES. EA.
Any Medical Book published in the U. S., sold at a Offcé Cor. Princess & Sydney Sts, St. John,N,B.

Discouint of 20 per cent., DR. REEVEFrom the advertised retail price ; or forwarded by mail,
securely wrapped, postageprepaid, on receipt of io per cent. CAN BE CONSULTED IN REGARD TO
less than the advertised price. CAMPBELL & DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR,N. PO Box 5 O , At the Tecumseh House, London,P.O. Box 1052. BOST'ON, MASS.

arA recent catalogue of second-hand medical books for- On the First Saturday of every month.
warded to any address FREE. esidenre and Office, 22 Shuter, St., Toronto.
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To the Medical Profession

LACTOPEPTI NE
We takepleasure in calling the attention of the Proession to LACTOPEPTINE. Af/er a long series ofcareful experiments, we are able to prvduce its various components in an absolî'eiypure s/a/e, tus resnovfng

al unpleasant odor and taste, (aiso slightiy changing the color). We can cnfidentycaim, tiat itus dgestiveproperties are largely increased thereby, and can assert without hesitation that it is a t a dgestivecaper rdce.o as perfect a digestive ascan be produced
LACTOPEPTINE is the most important renediai agent ever resented to the Profession for Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Vomniting in Pregnancy, Choiera lnJfan1urn, Cons/ipation, and ail diseases arising fromimperfect nutrition. It contains the five active agents of di on° ease, asng r

Veg. .Ptyalin Lactic and fHydrochlioric Acids, in combination eion, Sgar of Paink.

FORMULA OF LACTOPEPTINE.

Sugar of Milk..-.....-----....4o ounces. Veg. Ptyalin or Diastase.........4 drachms.Pepsin............ ........ 8 ounces. | Lactic Acid ................ 5 fi. drachms.Pancreatine ...... . 6 ounces. 1Hydrochloric Acid..... .... 5 fi. drachms.
LACTOPEPTNE is sold entirely ty Physicians' Prescriptions, anc its almost universal adoption by physiciansis the strongest guarantee we can give that its therapeutic value has been most thoroughly established.

The undersigned having tested LACTOPEPTINE, recommend it to the profession.
ALFRED L LOOMIS, M.D.,

Professor of Pathology and Practice of Xdicine, University, of the City of Newo York.
SAMUEL R. PERCY, M.D.,

Profcssor Materia Iedica, Aewz J'ork Medical College.
F. LE ROY SATTERLEE, M.D., Ph. D.

Prof. Chem.. Mat. Med. and Therap. in N. Y. Col. of )ent. ; Prof. Chem. & Hyg. in Am. Vet. Col. etc.
JAS. AITKEN MEIGS, M.D., Philadelphia, Pa.

Prof. of the Institutes of Med. and Med. 7uris., .'ff. Medical College; Phy. to Penn. Hospital.
W. W. DAWSON, M.D., Cincimnati, Ohio,

Prof Prin. and Prac. Surg., Med. Col. of Ohio; Surg. to Good Samaritan Hospital.
ALFRED F. A. KING, M.D., Washington, D.C.,

Prof of Obstetrics, University of Vermont.
1). W. YANDELL, M.D.,

Prof. of the Science and Art of Surg. and Clinical Surg., University of Louisvile, Ky.
L. P. YANDELL, M.D.-

Prof of Clin. Med., Diseases of Children, and Dernatology, University of Louisville, Ky.
ROBT. BATTEY, M.D., Rome, Ga.,

Emeritus Prof. of Obstetrics, Atlanta Med. College, Ex Pres. ied. Association of Ga.
CLAUDE H. MASTIN, M.D., LL.D., Mobile, Ala.

PROF. H. C. BARTLETT, Ph. D., F.C.S., London, England.

THE NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION,
P.O. Box 1574. Nos. 10 & 12 COLLEGE PLACE, NEW YORK.

Lowden, Neill & Co., Toronto, Ont., Wholesale Agents.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST- OR. QUEEN AND YONGE-STS.. TORONTO.
The following prices will serve as a guide to intending purchasers e first importnce. Tinctures, Syrups and Liquors are kept in 8 oz. botles, and h ie quoted includes the bottle. u a Terms Cash; less 5 ner cent

Oc OcAcid,Carbolic...-.-.-.-.-. oz. O 07 Jalapin............ 1 75 Rad. Rhei. lb. 20
Sulph. Ar.. ... .... 8 oz. bot 0 20 Lin. Sap ....... z. bot. O 24 Santonine. ........ b. O 80Hydrocyan.··.···...... .0 23 Liq. Ammon.b......o. . 0 17 SodoeBicarb.. . .... ..... b 014.Ither, Nit.. ...... ·... oz. bot. 0 22 " Arsenic . 0 20 Sd Potass. Tart......... b 1Sulph· . ..... " 0 33 " Bismuth2 " a r. .. 8

Ant 0£ ......... " 0 28 " Donovan 0 40 Spir. Ammon. Co ..... 8 oz. bot 0 24
i Co ....... ' 8 D n vn ....... 8 S r uat..e 0 20Antim. Pot. Tart.. .••....oz. O 08 " OpiiSed O 28 Syr. Aurant---.....--.2Argenti Nit. fus. 1 20 " Codeia................ 090ArgntiNit fu.. 20ýo«ph.Sul0o. 4 25 "Ferri lod.. .... .... .... c 0 54Balsam Copaib....••...8 oz. bot. 0 50 o . Mur.•·.... ...... 4 25 " Strych. Phos. C O SUBismuth, Car.. ·.... .. .. oz. 0 20 01. Crotonis .............. O " Syh .. " 0 8

Chloral H3 rate O0 20 ' Jecoris Asselli.......... lb. î 25 Phosph. Co.. •• .. •• .. .· ,' 0 3&h 0 13 Pl. Aloes .............. gross. 0 30 " Scill ................ " 0 22Chlorodyne ................ 0 15 et Ferri O-•••••••. 0 30 Tinct. Aconit 0 24Chloroforn ................ lb. 1 30 Assafotid. ·· ··."...·030 " Arnica........".... 0 24CinchonSul...... O... . 0 45 " Cath. Co., U. S-...... " 0 45 " Camph. C...... 0 2Ergot, pulv.. ........... . 0 15 " Hydrarg, Mass.. ...... lb. 1 00 " Cardam. Co .. 0 24Emp. Lyttaon -. .. ... . . .. .. lb. 1 25 "t R l Subchlor. Co. gîoss, 0 30 " Catechu...........« 0 20Ext. Coelladon.............. . 0 20 " Rhe. Co.. ... ........... 0 35 " Cinchon Co ... 0 2
Colocynth Co. Oe 12 " Pdophyllin, Co........" 0 40 Colh. Sem....... 030Hyusciam, Ang... ... " 0 25 Plumbi Acet.. . ··.··. •lb 0 25 Digital... ..... ·.·· • " 0 20Sarza Co., Ang........ " 0 30 Potass. Acet · "0 

0 40Nucis Vom-- -.-..... " 075 « Bicarb r '0""rgot...6....... 
Gum, Aloes Soc.. 0 90 " Bromid ." 35 " Ferri chlor........." 0 10Acacia, pulv........... 0 60 " Iodid.. 5.." 00 " lodine...... .4Glycerine, pure.-......... lb. 0 30 Pulv. Opii...'"' O 75 Nucis o ..oin.." 0 24Ferri, Ar. .it ......... ... oz. 0 12 Pulv. Creta Co.. u mlb 0 75 Opi .................. 0 55et Quin. Cit... ·.. "75to 1 00 Opo .......... Verat Vir ............ 020Citrophos....... " 0 15 " Ipecac......··..·. 2 60 Ung. Hyd. Nit..".••...... . 0 0FerrumRedact . .. " 05C..........: c s d 5 dZni.d 4
Hydrarg, Chlor.. ...... ." 0 10 Jalapa...•. 1--...- .. ".2 25 " Zinci.".."..- 8 o. .. , 60C Cret,« ••·•...• O 07 QuiniæJa auph a1. la e..O• 0 Vin ••••··........•..8 oz. be 0 30Unblached OZ. 4 0 l Antim................ a 020A fu l assortent f Trusses, Shouider Braces, Supporters, &c., &c., at the lowest rates. Arrangements have been made for a constant
suppl>' of reliable Vaccine-Scabs, $2; Half-Scahs, $1. Enemas fromn 75c.

Commutation Rates for 1880-1.
A OA IHE fOlowi g periodicas wil be furnished with the CANADA

REMEDY for ail NASAL, THROAT and LUJNG Dis- CANADA LANCET and Braithwaite's Retrospect............... 8 5 00eases, affording relief in some cases in a few minutes. Or all three for Am. Quarterly Epitome.-........... . . 5 00This instrument is gotten up on an entirely new principle, CANAD LANCET and London Lancet Eng. Ed. (weekly) .. 10 00and la well adapted to the treatment of ail those diseases of A L o L an .REpd.nt ( mekly)...7......... 1 00te air passages requiring efficient inhalation. It is endorsed 'i " " Practitioner . R...nt(mnt.... 6 75bd' many leading practitioners, and commends itself to ail " " London Mediea R aecord.- --- o........ 6 25deaîring an apparatus.* " " Medical Times and Gazette, ondor. 0Dr. George Hadley, late Professor of Chemist d Ph "o Medical and Surgical ornal.8 .. 7 00
M6 t edicark and ical Jorter, Pnhlade ... 600

maoy In the University of Buffalo, in a carefully considered " "w" ew rk Medical JorteroPhiae. 0oreport upon its merits, concludes in these words: "On the 'i " Philadelphia Medical Mimes (bi eekly). .. 6 00IlAnyVisiting List for 25 patients ......... 4 00
whoe, this Inhaler seems to me, to accomplish its purposes, " « An is I s fo 2.. 4 00by novel, yet by the most simple and effectual means ; to 50 " . ........ 4 25be philosophical in conception, and well carried out in the Scribner's Monthly.. ........ '...6 00exeution." 

" St. Nicholas. . . . . . 20Always ready, no danger of breaking or spilling, besides " " Canadian Jurtatel .News.............6 2being as safe and efficient in the hands of the novice as the Popular Science Monthly..............7 00adept. Made of Hard Rubber, it may be carried about the " " " Harper's Monthly • Weekly, or Bazaar. 6 25
person as handily as a encil case, and used regardless of ': " Scientifle Americn. y,.or.Bazaar..... 5 25Canada. ver 300,00 now i 

" " ~'Supplenient ................. S 7
tme or place. Patente in the United States, England and " " Frank Leslie's Monthl'......... ....... 5 5
Canada. Over 300,000 now in uose. '. "ais "aain. Frn LelesMo5i'Price $1, iucluding Inhalant for two montbs' use. Neatly Laies' Magazn .ut up and sent by mail free, on receipt of $1.25. Extra " " " Atlantic Weekly.ottles of Inhalant, 50c. Liberal discount to the trade. '" Littell's Living Age .................. 6 25ep yail druggists. Send y'our addrsanreiv our be · · · ···.. ............... 102Kept b>'l rgit.Sn orades n eev u siae ilb furnished for any other Journals or for an>'
descriptive circular, post-paid. Samples to Physicians free number that ay ie required.b' mail on receipt of $1. W. H. SMIT H & Co ga The amount of subscription, In advanoe, must in ail caes402 and 410 Michigan St., Buffalo, N. Y. accompany the order.

*Sec page 188 CANADA LANCET, Feb. 1st, 1880, on Carbolic Acid CANADA LANcET OFFIcE, Yours respectfully,Spray in Coughs, Asthm,, &c. 
Toronto. 
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Chian Turpentine -: Tonga.

Introduced by Profes- A remeey introduced

sor Clay, of Birming- from the Fiji Islands.
ham, Eng., as a remedy Highly recommended by
in cancer. We can sup- Dra. Ringer and Mur-
ply moderate quantities rell, as a remedy in
of the genuine drug. nenralgia.

-Hoang Nan.-

This new drug is in
high repute in its native
habitat, Anam and Ton-
quin, as a remedy in
leprosy and in the bites
of poisonous reptiles. It
bas been used with mark-
ed benefit in scrofula,
constitutional syphilis,
and in affections calling
for the employment of a
tonic alterative.

Chan]moogra 011

An alterative of pro-
nounced activity, especi-
ally in affections of a
scrofulous nature. In
chronic non-infiamma-
tory skin diseases it may
be given internally, and
applied locally.

In leprosy, it has no
equal in the materla
medica.

Jvfanufacturing Chemists,

DETROIT, - - MICH.

Manufacture a full Une of

U S. Preparations, and are
special dealers in

NEW AND RARE
DRUGS.

Gurjun Balsam. AIstonia Con-
stricta.

The following is a favo-
rite prescription in the A remedysometimes
hospitals of Paris, as a confounded with Dita
remedy for gonorrhoa. Bark or A. Scholaris,

G Gurjnn Balsam, drs. J. but not so active as that
Gum Arabic, - dre. J.
Infusion of Star drug. It ie, howcver,

Anise, - - drs. J. an active tonie, and may
Make an emulsion, to

be taken in tablespoon-
ful doses after each fit in convalescence from
meam. agse

Alstonia Soho- Extract Duboisia.
laris. .. ..
4--4

Commonly known as
Dita Bark, is a valuable
anti-periodic and tonic,
reputed also to have an-
thelnintic properties.

Waring says that it
has proved valuable in
chronic diarrha and
the advanced stage of
dysentery.

This new mydriatic is
introduced as a substi-
tute for atropia, being
more prompt in its action,
and attended with none
of the local or constitu-
tional disturbance pe-
culiar to the belladonna
alkaloid. I-
employed in s
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